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FARM RELIEF 
B n i PASSED; 

E X P jaV E T O
Hoover, Jardine, Mellon and 

the President Are Against 
It— May Pass !t Over 
Veto.

Washington, April 13.— The bat
tle-scarred McNary-Haugen farm 
bill, a football of big time politics 
for several years, was headed 
straight for President Coolidge s 
desk notwithstanding the warning 
signals hoisted against it by the 
White House.

Its passage in the Senate by the 
surprising vote of 53 to .̂ 3 was ac
complished under the adroit gen
eralship of Vice President Dawes, 
ably assisted by those who do not 

. want to see Herbert Hoover nomi- 
"nated for president at the Kansas 
City convention.

It now goes to the House, where 
its passage also is considered as
sured. Its sponsors hope to have it 
through the Lower Chamber and 
deposited on the White House door
step by May 1.

“ I do not think it will take us 
long to reach a decision,” said Rep. 
Haugen, Republican of Iowa, co
author of the bill.

That a veto awaits it at the 
White House is universally accept
ed in Washington. The President 
vetoed the bill a year ago, de
nouncing it as few presidents have 
ever denounced any legislation. 
Since that time numerous changes 
have been made in it to meet presi
dential objections, but the equali- 
jation fee, of which Mr. Coolidge 
particularly disapproved, remains 
in it. The Farm Bloc considers the 
equalization fee “ the heart of the 
bill.”

- Can Tt Be* Parsed?
It is questionable whether the 

measure can be passed over a 
presidential veto. The Senate vote 
indicated that it can be, but with 
the full membership of the Senate 
present and voting it might be a 
different story. Also, while the bill

(Continued on Page 2)

EVENING SCHOOL 
GRADUATES 52

Jack in Gotham Rare Lincoln Jl^tique The Flyers

Washington, April 13-—American rata, the Cuban ambassador, con- 
collectors of antiques have over-<^noi8seur of‘ antiques, period furni-
looked a rare opportunity to pick 
up a piece of furniture of historic 
value that many would be willing 
to pay thousands of dollars to own.

It is a solid mahogany dining 
table that saw service at the White 
House during the administration of 
President Lincoln.

Freshly done over by an expert 
cabinet maker, the table now graces 
the formal dining room of a foreign 
embassy here. When the present 
ambassador completes his service 
in Washington he plans to take the 
table with him either to his home 
country or to another foreign capi
tal should he accept a new diplo
matic assignment. Anyway it ap
pears ultimately lost to'/America.

Recently Senor Don Orestes Fer-

ture and' art works, was browsing 
through an auction house here 
when he came across this piece, 
which attracted his” attention. Care
ful investigation disclosed its 
authenticity as a Lincoln period 
White House relic. He purchased 
it.,

It is a rouqd extension table that 
will Comfortably seat eight persons, 
and with the addition of extra 
leaves, up to twenty.

At one of the periodic refurnish
ings of the White House this table 
was sold along with a quantity of 
other furniture that was being dis
carded. It Was bought by a'Wash
ington family through which it 
eveptuailly found its way to the 
auction house.

! Jack Dempsey, iiie old man maul- j er, found that he cuill had plenty of 
I friends in New York City when he 
) arrived there from the west the 
I other day. Here he .s rhown as he 
alighted from his train to oe 
greeted by hundreds of admiring 
fans. — ,—.-1- ,̂.

Prize Essayist In This Coun
try a Year— Dr, CornelFs 
Address.

Fifty-two foreign-born Evening 
School students were granted cer
tificates of attendance and satis
factory work at the closing exer
cises at the high school here last 
night.

The winner of the prize essay 
was Everet Carlson, a young man 
who came over to this country 
from Sweden only a year ago. Prin
cipal A. N. Potter said that the 
young man’s/composition showed 
remarkable progress in English 
considering the comparatively short 
time he has/studied the language. 
Carlson wrote on his experiences 
when he first came to America.

The other four winners in the or
der of their rank we:.; v.̂ nris Peter
son, Carl Gustafson and Christine 
Johannsen. The only two students 
having a perfect attendance were 
Chris Peterson and Nils Johannsen. 
They received awards from Miss 
Alice Dexter on behalf of the Or- 
ford Chapter of the D. A. R. The 
high school orchestra under the di
rection of Miss E. Marion Dorward 
furnished music for the program.

The program was as follows:
Orchestra selections, leader, E. 

Marion Dorward, High School Or
chestra.

Salute to the flag. School.
Worship the King, School.
Selection by the orchestra.
John "Winthrop, original essay 

by John Walleck, Advanced Class.
Tableau, the Puritans, School.
Puritan Hymn, High School 

Quartet.
George Washington, original es

say by Nils Johannsen, First Year 
Class.

Minuet, Girls of Barnard School.
Abraham Lincoln, original essay 

by Christine Johannsen, First Year 
Class.

Negro Melody, nigh School Quar
tet.

Theodore Roosevelt, original es- 
lay by Chris Peterson, Second Year 
Class.

Exercise by Boy Scouts of Troop 
i, directed by Scout Commissioner, 
{lelge Pearson. , | f  t

Soldiers Chorus, S ch ooL ^ 'i

SHOE SHOP BLAZE 
CALLS 3 COMPANIES

ITALY MOURNS 
THOSE KOLED 

BY BIG BLAST
V  '

Expect Wholesale Arrests 
Today in Plot to As
sassinate King— Pathetic 
Scenes After Explosion.

Milan, Italy, April 13— A woman 
may have been ampng the Terror
ist plotters w:ho exploded a bomb in 
Julius Caesar Plaza with the evi
dent intention of assassinating King 
Victor Emanuel, according, to evi
dence given today at a judicial in
quiry.

Fire Damages Repair Estab
lishment at Main and 
Pearl Streets.

The Interior of the shoe repair
ing shop of Irsael Selwitz in the 
Selwitz building at Main and Pearl 
streets was visited by fire at 8:30 
this morning and damaged to the 
extent of several hundreds of dol
lars. The fire is said to have started

EVANS DENIES 
ALL CHARGES 
A G A IM K L A N

Imperial Wizard Says He In
spired No Riots and Saw 
No Negroes or Whites 
Burned at Stake.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 13.— The 
Ku Klux Klan’s $500.000 damage 
suit against five banished Pennsyl
vania members in Federal Court 
here entered. its closing stages 
shortly before noon today when the 
Klan rested its case and closing 
arguments wei;e begun by Van A.

.Just, before the explosidne-wlrt^:Bj?l’ftt!l^iB.. counsel for the bauish-
.4Ulihd and injured many.,.poroQWBr' 

a man and woman were seen mov
ing suspiciously in the neighbor-, 
hood of the lamp post in which the 
infernal machine was hidden.. 

Witnesses, who observed. the 
couple, told the police that the man 
and woman moved furtively and ap
peared to be watching the lamp 
post, although they did not venture, 
close to it.

About one minute before the 
blast a man was seen running from 
the scene. Two'minutes after the 
explosion a man, whose actiops 
aroused the suspicion of the gen
darmes, was arrested 600. feet "from 
the scene.

Terrorists who are believed to’ 
have attempted the assassination of 
the king will be given a speedy'trial 
by a military court if they are 
captured.

Mussolini’s Views 
Premier Mussolini’s newspaper 

Popolo D’ltalia, says that the ele- 
! ments of the crime “ prove that the
plotters belong to a high political 

m waste paper collected under a | faction, whose, misdeeds must be
work bench.

Three companies. No. 2, 3 and 4, 
answered the alarm and two chemi
cal lines were need to extinguish 
the fire. The workbench and ciher

uncovered and punished within a 
few days.”

It is reported that the police have 
i:eceived an anonymous letter, 
whose writer declared he was a

?€d*grou|r, ^ .
Hiram A. Evans, Imperial Wizard 

of the Klan, testified that as the 
head of “ a patriotic organization, 
miiitary in form,” he never made 
ariti-Catbolic speeches, nor inspired 

,t]toirio(;,'a_t Carnegia, Ohio, several 
years ago in which one man lost his 
life'.' ' !
■ He 4ehied that negroes or whites 

were burned to death in Terrell,
' Texas, as charged by Charles Lud

low, of. Dallas, Texas, the banished 
Klansmen’s chief witness.

Judge W. H. S. Thomson limited 
the dpposfng dpunsel to 45 minutes 
each for their closing argument.

Evans was confronted with a 
member of tjie black robed order in 
full regalia shortly after he. step
ped frSin the stand. Evans had de
nied that this organization was a 
branch of the Klan, but Will G. 

■aeemiller, of Ehiladelphia, who 
ponnect the robes, produced a docu
ment purporting . to be authoriza- 
from Paul Winters,.pf Philadelphia, 
to reorganize what he termed a 
“ Black Robed Gang,” in that city.

Thia organi?;etion, which was to 
be under the auspices and a part of 
the; Klan he, said, .^as to “ operate 
in a direct manner.,”

CROWDS OUT EARLY 
TO AWAIT FLYERS

Over 1,000 Persons 
Mitchel Field Before 
OXlock This Morning.

at
8

OVER 38 
HOP-

Capt Koehl Had Planned to Reach American Coast 
Early This Morning So He Is Hours Overdue; Steamer 
Reported Plane Off Nova Scotia But T h is, Conld Not 
Be Verified— Big Crowds at Mitchel Field A w ii Avi
ators— Other Reports Make Plane Seen Over Vari
ous Coast Cities But None Are Confirmed,

Mitchel Field, N. Y., April 1 3 .~
Eager to witness what they antici
pate will be the epochal arrival 
here today of the German mono
plane Bremen, with -'ts crew of 
German and Irish flyers, a great
crowd, steadily growing in num- _____ _
hers assembled at Mitchel Field this 'T
morning and hopefully scanned the New York, April 13 —  After
skies for a big silver airship that ■ flurry of unconfirmed reports that 
holds the aspirations of two na- fjjg German Trans-Atlantic plane 
tions. Bremen had been sighted at several

Shortly before eight o’clock near- points in Nova Scotia, this after- 
1,000 persons, v/no noon found the plane,still missingon the field from all directions, had 

been admitted through the gates 
by army officers.

In the throng were Dr. Gustav 
Heuser, acting German consul 
general of New York, and Eugene 
Klee, consul in New York in charge 
of aeronautics, who, with Grover 
Whalen of Mayor Walker’s recen- 
tion committee, planned to be 
among the first to greet Captain 
Herman Koehl, Commandant 
James C. Fitzmaurice and Barqa 
Ehrenfried von Huenfeld, if the 
three airmen are successful in their 
projected nop from Ireland to New 
York.

AH in JReadiness
Everything was in readiness for 

the plane. ’iTi'e big'green'landing 
field was roped off and several 
hundred officials stood by to see 
that order was maintained. The 
weather was ideal. The sun shone 
brightly and a gentle breeze blew 
across the field..

All night beacon lights of Mitchel

woodwork in the store were de- i former anarchist. He claimed that
stroyed, but a shoemaking machine

(Continued on Page 2) ^

TRYING TO EXTRADITE 
SLAYERS TO THIS STATE

(Continaed on Pago 2)]

Com. Hurley in Springfield To
day to Question Nelson 
Murder Suspects.

Hartford, Conn., April 13— Pos
sibility that two Worcester, Mass., 
youths now locked up in Spring- 
field may be extradited to Connec
ticut at once to stand trial for the 
murder of State Policeman Irving 
H. Nelson, of New Haven, was 
strong today. Commissioner Rob
ert T. Hurley of the State Police 
Department went to Springfield 
this morning to assist in preparing 
the case of Connecticut against the 
youths, and though the commission
er would give no idea of the pros-, 
pects of getting the prisoners back' 
here soon, there was a general'feel
ing that Massachusetts authorities 
would work closely with those of 
Connecticut In getting, the youths 
to trial at an early date.

The prisoners, Roland Lalone, 21-, 
and Albert Raymond, 20, are being 
held at Springfield on a ■vyarrrant 
issued at Thompson yesterday 
charging them with murder. They 
also have charges of breaking and 
entering and assault with a deadly 
weapon loged against them in 
Massachusetts.

A session of the Windham county 
Superior Court is to he held at 
Wlllimantic on.,A’prll 24, and State 
Attorney Howard’ b . Bradford may 
•take action at that time if extradi
tion is effected in the next week.

the bomb was not directed against 
the life of any particular person.
' The police have arrested Ferdin
and Balladori, porter of the build
ing in front of which the bomb had 
been concealed in the base of a 
lamp post. He was closely ques
tioned, but so far as known he waa

(Continued on Page 2)
. __________̂_______L_ i

WALSH RAPS SMITH 
IN BOSTON SPEECH

Says Oil Scandal Will Be Fo? 
gotten if W et Candidate is 
Named.

The three latest challengers of 
the Atlant-c’s AyepU.’ard air track 
— a lane already strewn with de
feat and death— are pictured above.
Top to bottom they are Command- ______
ant James Fitzmaurice of the Irisii j beckoned to the skies, flash-
Free State Air Force, Baron Ehreu- jjjg signals 23 times a minute. The
tried Gunther von Huenefeld, and 
Captain Hermann Koehl.

LAST MINUTE STORY 
PREVENTS HANGING

EARLY TESTIMONY
PittsburgH Pa;, April 13.̂ —Hiram 

Wesley Evans, of Atlanta, Imperial 
Wizard of thei Ku Klux Klan, took 
the stapd in Federal Court here 
today aa a. witness for the Klan in 
its-$500,000 dainage suit against 
five ’ '1118116(1 - Pennsylvania mem
bers. \

Evans’ appearance came as a dis
tinct surprise move on the part of 
J. H, Gdn^aughtpn, ,ot Washington, 
chief of Klan counsel) since the 
Klan had ignored, demands by "Yan 
A. Barrtcljman, 'cpiinsel for the 
banished ;Klan§ip«n, that Bysns be 
produced to answer charges that he 
was responsible for the Carnegie, 
Pa., riots, and conspired U murder 
D. C. Efeteptienson, former "Indiana 
Klan leader.

Evans, whose whereabouts had 
been the subject of much conjec
ture during the. proceedings yester-

Insanity Plea Saves Charlie 
Birger, Gangster, Doom
ed to Die Today.

Benton, HI., April 18.— The 
ghostly arm of Russell Scott reach
ed out from the shadowland to 
which he went as a suicide to 
bridge the svfinging gallows trap
door upon which Charlie Birger, 
“ Scourge-of Egypt”  and head of 
the rhpst desperate gang in the 
criminal annals of Illinois was to 
stand' today and'“ pay his debt to 
society.

An exact copy of the insanity 
plea upbn which . Scott won a last 
minute stay of execution, last night 
invokeil for Birger that section of 
law -^hich prohibits the dealing of 
capital punishment to those of un- 
sotind mind.

And today Birger, sitting in his 
ceil, which looks out over the 
stockade and the thirteen steps to 
the scaifQld upon which he was to 
bava 'realized the nieaning of Fri
day, the'Thirteenth', chuckles in 
alternate fear and scorn.

‘Tt’s. a, Break.

huge red lights blinking unceasing
ly, could be seen miles away. A 
big Neon light,, whose penetration 
reaches forty miles, probed the 
inky di.rkness.

One of the most patient and con
fident spectators "was a, woman 
Mrs. Charlotte Lorenzen, wife of 
Ernest G. Lorenzen, professor of 
law at Yale University. She arriv
ed here at ten o ’clock last night, 
long before any visitors haid , ut In 
an appearance. She stood at the 
barred gates for hours. FinAlly her 
patience was rewarded and she was 
admitted. Except for newspapermen 
and photographers, she was the 
only civilian allowed on the field 
during the night. Through the 
night, wrapped in a big white 
sweater, she paced back and forth 
inside me post waiting for the, ar
rival of the fliers.

RADIO AS A RIVAL 
OF TELEPHONE LINE

and overdue, according to calcula
tions made by Chief Pilot Herman 
Koehl before he bopped off at Bal- 
donnel Airdrome, Dublin,-at-12:38 
o’clock yesterday morniag. Eastern 
Standard Time..

Koehl had planned to reach the 
American coast line this morning.

At 2:20 this afternoon nearly 38 
hours had elapsed since the Bremen 
hopped'off for Mitchel Field.

It was reported from Kingsport. 
Nova Scotia, that Captain Bark- 
house, bf the Canadian steanaer 
Arras, had sighted a plane he be
lieved to be the Bremen'at., nine 
o'clock, E. S. T.. but thVtTariaSian 
government Department of Marine 
at Ottawa, Ont., announced this 
afternoon that no confirmation of 
the Barkbouse report had been re
ceived.

About the same time report? were 
circulated that a plane believed to 
be the Bremen had been signted 
over Yarmouth and Annapolis.

Crowds at Field
A great crowd of nearly 3,000 

people began gathering at Mitclisl 
Field during the morning to await 
the arrival of the German-Irish 
airmen. Numerous reports •were'de
ceived at the field from time to 
time, ;rous,''-g the ..dfiusiaAtic 
hopes of the watchers that the fly
ers had succeed 1 in spanning the 
Atlantic. However,® each report 
v/as followed almost immediately 
by a denial.

Up to 1:20 this afternoon noth
ing official and definite, had been 
heard of the.Bretr'pn since it passed 
out to sec oVercAj^u island at'the 
entrance of Galway Bay, Ireland.

As the hours crawled, by and the 
Bremen failed to put in appearance 
considerable anxiety was aroused, 
but hope "was held out that the 
plane may have left' its .course or 
was flying too Mgh to be sighted. 
According to an estimate made by 
Koehl before he hQpped off his fuel 
supply would'carry the Bremen up 
to neariy 5 o ’clock this afternoon. 
Eastern Standard Time.

hrand^ as false by ofllcials at the 
Baldohhel Airfield.

The'' British Air ministry>'and 
Lloyds at London ha've received no 
news of the plane,, they said today.

No Sight of Plane
Wireless messages received at 

London, from -the United Slates 
liners America and George Wash
ington stated they had been s w ip 
ing the skies with their sea,rchlights 
since ulghtfall ® but badt^not seen 
the Bremen. . . .

The distance over the ocean front, 
the west coast of Ireland to New
foundland is approximately 1,800 
miles. The plane’s cruising 'speed is 
97 miles an hour. Even if this were 
cut down to .70* miles an hour by 
headwinds, the plane should have- 
reached the American mainland by 
3. a. m. (Eastern standard time):,, 
if it had kept to its course. The 
fact that the p|afle ,has not been 
<ieJlftjSE#^^Lea/at Newfoundland 
'is c a ^ n g  much conjecture.

The‘Navy anrd'War Departments 
have ordered ail Ships, air and 
radio stations,to be on the watch 
for the plane. f ’
, AIJ Canadian w;ireless stationsron 
the coast .are . standing, by for. any 
v,rord . of the fliers.̂

‘Al

* /  = -/

R. C. A . Plans to Put Up Sta
tions All Over the United 
States.

Washington, April 13.— Another 
complication in the government’s 
plan for distribution of short ,wave 
lengths to commercial, and private 
radio operators, developed today 
when the Radio Corporation of 
America applied t o . the Federal 
Radio Commission for licenses to 
operate sixty-five high frequency

SOMEWHERE OVER OCEAN 
New York, April ' 13.—Some

where over the Atlantic, the trim, 
silver-gray Bremen was believed.to 
be waging a grim fight against the
elements today in the attempt of ^that the message was a hoax, 
its three intrepid occupants to  
reach America- in a westward flight.

The single-motored monoplane 
was last sighted at̂  7:25 a. m.
(Irish Time), yesterday morning
as it disappeared in the mists over . , ..
Aran Island at the entrance, to-Gal- ^ spring like day

- COMBING THE AIR
Boston, April 13.—̂ Radio sta

tions , along . the New England 
coast combed the air in vain this 
forenoon. lor trace o f the German 
monoplane Bremen. ; ' ,

Coast Guard cutters and.statipns 
along .the entire s’ea,board were on 
the -watch'but the plane was not 
sighted. ’

Naval ! officials at Charlestown 
Navy Yard called in naval tug luka 
and provisioned. her and-soiled .her 
with , enough food ^ d  fuel for a 
two weeks’ stay at sea. It vt̂ as- ex- - 
plained that the preparaUon of the- 
luka was merely a precantlonalry 
measure in event a naval tug was 
needed.

Wild Rumors
All sorts of -wild-rumors regard

ing': the Bremen were running up 
and down the coast. Perhaps the 
most persistent was one that: a 
steamship off Newfoundland* ;ha<l 
Teported sighting the trans-Atlantic, 
mbnoptahe. ̂ .5:3.Q. a. m. today.

The report, however, was foundv 
to be probably untrue. The Coast 
Guard Compass station at Nahant, 
where the report was said to have 
originated,' denied bearing the 
message. The radio station at 
Chatham to which’-the report .vvas 
suppored''to have gone thought

Jt
was understood to have been a re
port eminating from Loulsberg,- 
Nova'-Scotia. ■ s .

Visibility .along the * New Eng
land coast'an dth e  lower-coat' of 
Nova Scotia was excellent this

\ \

transmitters; scattered throughout 
It’-s a break,” was his only com- j the country.

Boston, Mass., April 13.— Unit
ed States Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 
Democrat of Montana, left Boston 
today to digest a lot of verbal 
thrusts on such subjects as ‘ oil, 
prohibition, politics and the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence water-way pro
ject, delivered in a whirlwind of 
four addresses.

He lunged at several notable 
persons from President Coolidge 
down and made a veiled thrust at 
Gov. Al Smith, his rival for the 
Democratic presidential nominal 
tion. ' ,,

Oil was brought out in tlje Sena
tor’s- address before a cjowdgd 
Symphony Hall, when he hared the 
details of the Teapot Dome- Oil 
scandals, - . f

Senator Walsh, who himself is 
a “ dry,”  sard that if an outspoken 
“ wet” is nominated by the Demo
crats for the presidency, the, pro
hibition question will leave, oil in 
the background and become thOi 
dominant issue in the.forthcoining. 
campaign. . ' . . ’

(Continued on Page 2)

Old Salt Tells 
df Rebellions, 

Insurrections

<5>

:H,e’s seen the world, as the 
pefiis fbr;en}istment say, and he 
sajw it 'frbm the decks of the old
timers'/-'' Iirsurrections, rebel-

kind,libhs, everything of that 
are all old stuff to him.

N ov he -is* living a peaceful 
life-In the quiet little town of 
Manebestdr. • All' he ' has' left 
are his medals and- 'his membr- 
ies.i Read about him tomorrow

t J x/The. Herald
j’;,V-‘.:-;-*‘Out’‘atNoon” ' v-' *■ • • . . . .

ment when Jim Pritchard, ex-sol- 
dier sheriff of .Franklm county, 
notified him*of the action taken in 
the local courts and which guar
antee? him at least four more days 
of life. , ■. . . - .

“ But at that,”  he said, “ I’d 
rather'walk up those thirteen steps 
out there, than: spend the rest o f my 
life ''with, the' nuts.”  -

Tbe petitibh :sighed-by Nathan 
Birger,,-a nephev of the man who 
had’ he^rd for two days the drums 
of dodin; the hammering of carpen
ters- haipmers ,;.erecting his death 
perchr: ' . J v :  ;

The petitlbh charged'tha,t Birger, 
since hls’ ’ . incarceration in the 
Franklin county jail/ after his con
viction at Quincy fbr the: murder pf 
Mayor Joe ■'Adams of West City on 
Dec. 12, (1926,' Has become Insane, 
and is ' liicapabie of realizing that 
he'is\uui®ep*sente'pce of-Ideatb.:;^

TREASIHIY b a l a n c e

The Radio Corporation, accord
ing to the application, proposes to 
establish a wireless communication 
system which virtually will parallel 
the wire lines of the country, giv
ing all large , cities direct radio 
communication with United States 
and foreign cities.

“ It is our intention to provide 
rapid and 'direct . communication 
between our international trans
oceanic traffic operation from New 
York and San Francisco, and the 
largest possible number of points 
within the country,”  said W. A, 
Winterbottom, transportation 
ager of the R.,C. A- '

“ We offer a domestic radio serv
ice competing favorably in quality 
and rates ,withv'existing wire' line 
systems.” ' ^

Under the plan the New York 
transmitter will communicate with 
Sah Francisco,/NeV- Orleans, Chi
cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincin; 
nati, Pittsburgh, Norfqlk, Buffalo, 
Portland,' Me:,. Roch'esteir, ,Wash- 
ingto'n, Boston, Schenectady^ ' and

way Bay o'n the west coast of Ire
land.

When Captain Hermann* Koehl, 
Commandant James E. Fitzmaurice 
and Baron Ehrenfried von Huen
feld departed from the Baldonnel 
Airfield at 5:38 a. m-. yesterday on 
their daring venture, weather re
ports indicated that conditions 
were perfect as far west as the mid- 
Atlantic. . ' '

Wireless dispatches from a Ger
man ship in mid-Atlantic later in
dicated that snow* and ball'were 
falling and that a west wind'pf. ter
rific velocity ^was'.blpwlng' 'at ’tlie 
surface,-

The Bremen may have avoided 
the particular storm reported'
by the German ships or, may have 
escaped'the ^full :'strength of the 
wind by flying high. ’

, Poor Visibility 
However, all'shipping • reports i

vTlth only a gentle breeze, blowing 
off shore. - • ’".

"  - RAY OP HOPE .
Mitchel Field, N. Y., April'13.— * 

Basing her statement on what wss 
believed to be confidential informa
tion* she 'had reoeived. Miss Herta 
Junkers, .daughter of the German 
airplane manufacturer, told Interrf 
national News Service 'a t ten 
o ’clock-./ that she estimated the 
Bremen would reach here between 
12 and .1 o^clocki '

Miss Junkers said that Captain 
Koehl' all along Intended to take a 
southerly course across the Atlan-r 
tic, filing a considerable distance 
south of-Newfbupdland. and head-,^ 
ing straight for ..Mitchel.- Field.

'. v / FALSE :rALABM -i- ■ ■ '
Mitcbel - Fleld, . N. y.v April 13,

-

— A great cheer .went up from the 
packed crowdfe: a  vlting the ajrriv^>.

*1,0* fi,,, the Getman thaas-AilanUc fUe^^indicated that the, fliers encounter-; a. -̂Tu.ukers monoplapA??!^
ed poor .visibility,, clouds and head-v B r e m ^  .’i
winds averaging about thirty miles landed;/^
an hour. ‘ >  . I Many'ot tlfe-spectators, mla ^

From Newfouudland V came t a I (-he plane for the î î emen andtherb'
meagre report last* night that an [ vras a rush fot .the field, the

barely being' 'hWe to keep,,/' tl 
crowd' back of-the- roped' bffi:

undescrlhed plane bad been heard 
passing over - Trinity Bay in- a 
southweste'rly direction. This re
port could not bG:/conflrmed, and 
was discredited. " '■ -r - 
'  A - report M;hat" ;the B.reme|i *Ji;ad 
been slghted^faoitf 800 i^les jwest

ipg enclosu '̂.*;:/-; >,:r.
The C-St, one c t  thrfee' 

beinî itheld here for use as 
[ cbrl;/vh6h--'W<ma &©. Bremshv

was merely ̂ chaoygtng -iw'rT 
«>n the field-.  ̂ 'i, ,:t
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ITALY MOURNS 
THOSE m iE D  

BY BIG BLAST
(Continued from pase I)

 ̂able to throw little light upon the 
 ̂bombing.

Dynamite Bomb
A scientific investigation, has es

tablished that the bomb was charg
ed with dynamite instead of some 

-■ powerful chemical as first believed.
• Apparently the plotters were not. 
. lesidents of Milan. The Bomb was
' placed upon the right side of the 

square whereas, under new regu
lations the royai party rode along 
the left side.

The outrage was accompanied by 
tragic scenes. A soldier, named 

- Joseph Derosa, who was on duty 
: near the scene, rushed forward 
, when the blast took place. He
• stumbled over the body of a maim-
■ ed and unconscious woman. . As he 
r raised her in his arms he lecognized
• her as his own mother. .She died 
' as he pressed her to his breast.
V The city is still plun,ged in gloom. 

A public subscription is being raised 
for the families of the victims. 
More than $20,000 already has been 

:: pledged. , , ,A judical investigation establish
ed that the plotters used a key to

■ open the small compartment in the 
-base of the lamp post some time 
VWedhesday night. The bomb was 
' working with a 12-hour clockwork

mechanism.
Nearby residents told the inves

tigators they heard a noise about 
3:30 in the morning and it is be
lieved to have been made by the

• men planting the infe’-nal machine.

HOSPITAL NOTES

EVENING SCHOOL
GRADUATES 52

One birth, a death, three admis
sions and two discharges were re
ported today at Memorial hospital. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
£ouis Lane of 40 Foley street. The 
death was that of seven-year-old 
Alice Weir of Carter street, High
land Park.

Admissions were: Rufus Robin- 
so'n of 230 Oak street, Mrs. Bridget 
Connelly of 37 Churcii street, 
Burnside and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murphy of 214 Center street. Dis
charged were: Sherwood Ferguson 
of 12 Trotter street and Harold i 

• Cooley of 172 Gbruce street. |
Today’s census, 48.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Presentation o prizes to winners 
in prize essay contest, A. N. Pot
ter.

Reading of First Prize essay, Ev- 
eret Carlson.

Presentation of prizes and flags 
for perfect attendance, Alice Dex
ter, Reg--;it of Orfor. Chapter of D. 
A. R.

Presentation of certificates, Rev. 
P. J. O. Cornell.

Till We Meet Again (words bv 
A. L. Klee). School.
• Rev. Cornell’s address upon pre
senting the certificates was as fol
lows.

Americanization
It is very important that we 

grasp the true meaning not only 
of the word Americanization itself 
but the idea that is back of and 
inciuded in the word. When we 
speak of the public opinion and the 
public spirit in a community we 
thereby understand that such an 
opinion and spirit is the ruling and 
predominating power in the com
munity. But back of such a spirit 
you can trace many forces, which 
have been working together for 
creating such an opinion.

So far as Americanism is con
cerned it is the outgrowth of all 
the different elements which have 
to make a nation out of many na
tions or people from, many nations. 
No individual nationality can claim 
that it alone has created true 
Americanism. The Indians can 
claim that they are Americans but 
the predominating spirit of the 
country today is not identical with 
Indian thoiught and social standing.

What history can have more 
significant value than the history 
of,America? To a true American 
knowledge of our country is very 
important., There are many who 
will say: Let the past be passed and 
start from today, but that will not 
give the present generation a true 
education.

It is interesting to read about the 
several discoveries of America from 
the time of the Norsemen about the 
year 1000, then 500 years later by 
Columbus and after him by the 
English, the French, the Spaniards, 
the Dutch the Swedes and others. 
Without a knowledge of the past we 
do not understand the present, but 
knowing the present v/̂ e must pre
pare for the future.

Cicero says “ Not to know what 
has been accomplished in time past 
is to remain in childish ignorance 
forever and not to make use of

C

CONFIDENTIAL QUICK-LOANS
ON HOME FURNITURE or ENDORSED NOTES

Repayable in Monthly Instalments.
No Delays— No Annoyance

VVe tran u nct n il linsine.ss w ith  p a tro n s , in  a ca re fu l, 
conlidenrtnl and d lsn illecl m an n er, extendipgr e v e ry  co n r te s y  
an d  co n s id e ra tio n  co n s is te n t  w ith  th e  tra n sa ct io n  o f  a so  
lo a n  busftiess. E v e r y th in g  w il l  be  ca r e fu lly  e x p la in ed .

Our h e lp fu l p u rp o se  is to  assu re  e v e ry  co o p e ra t io n  th a t 
n u y  b o r r o w e r  ca n  p r o p e r ly  c la im .

A ll lo a n s  are  m a de re p a y a b le  in  8 to  20 m o n th ly  in s ta l
m en ts  o f  p r in c ip a l ns a g re e d  b y  b o r r o w e r , to g e th e r  w ith  the 
in te r e s t  a c tu a lly  due. In te re s t  m ay be  sa ved  by  m a k in g  s e t -  
t le a ic n t  in  a d v a n ce , at o p t io n  an d  c o n v e n ie n ce  o f  b o rro v icr .

SMALL. 3LO XTH I.Y  P A Y M E N T S ON P R IN C IP A L  AS F O L L O W S I 
On 8 30.00 L o a n  Y o u  P ay  B a ck  .............. '............ .. • ■ $ k.00 p e r  M onth

work of past ages, the world must 
forever remain as far as knowledge 
is concerned in its Infancy.”  His
tory makes a young man and a 
woman matuire In experiences with
out the accompanying of frailities 
of the aged. As the official lan
guage of the land was from many 
other languages and cannot in the 
deepest sense of the word be un
derstood without a knowledge of 
many other languages, so is true 
Americanism the result of the cul
ture of many different nationali
ties.

0;ie nation may have contributed 
more and another less, but the 
many gifts and education of differ
ent people have scared more or 
less in creating the feeling and sit
uation of today. The great princi
ples Included in free religious lib
erty, free speech, liberty of the 
press, protection of the individual, 
the home, the personal property, 
and real estate and that nothing 
shall be taken from anyone with
out due process of law and that 
every person is entitled to an edu
cation— those are among the things 
that the American laws and insti
tutions stand for and uphold.

When we speak of Americaniza
tion and in particular for further 
spreading of knowledge of the Eng
lish language among-the alien pop
ulation, it is not only a political 
movement, but also a social and 
economic and humanitarian move
ment Inasmuch as it is equipping 
the immigrant better for the eco
nomic and social struggle. The 
campaign may prove of the great
est benefit to the country at large 
and to the foreign-born in particu
lar provided it is conducted, in the 
right way.

The policy conducted in the even
ing school is one of helpfulness and 
encouragement to the foreiign-born 
and he should be' made to realize 
the enormous advantage to himself 
of learning the Engji^h language. 
The information of what pertains 
to good citizenship is not merely a 
duty but a privilege. There are 
many things that can help an Im
migrant to feel at home in a new 
country, but there are also many 
things that can prevent him from 
feeling at home. Tf the Americans 
meet him with interest and make 
him feel that he is welcome and not 
looked upon as a person not desir
able, it will go far to make him 
contented.

We must admit that there are 
great differences among the im
migrants in regard to education 
and so on, but there is opportunity 
for all, if every one would do his 
best. People coming from countries 
where they have good public school 
education have an advantage in 
many ways and they will soon 
learn the laHfeuage' of the country. 
If they come to families where Eng
lish is spoken it is a big help, and 
if they take advantage of coming

HJ m i x  EANHESS 
GOVERNED COURIX

Stephenson TeUs Further the 
Inside W oridngs o f the 
Hooded Order.

ness in their hearts for their fellow 
men, dropped out of the organiza^ 
tion. There was about 4,000 left. - 

“ It is in that respect they have 
depai:ted from the original pur
poses of the Klan.”

Editor’s Note: Thi.s is the sixth 
of a series on the (Jeposition of D. 
C. Stephenson, former Indiana. 
Klan leader exposing the alleged 
operations of the Ku Klux Klan.

FARM
BILL PASSED; 

EXPECT VETO
(Continued from page 1)

IHErriNGOFSTH
DlSTRiaTHE20TH

To Be Held Next Friday-^To 
Decide on School Addi
tion.

The special meeting of the voters 
of the Eighth School and Utilities

is assured of passage In the House j district will be held Friday evening, 
by a substantial maj.,rity, it is 
doubtful whether two-thirds of, the 
full membership could be mustered

Chicago, April 13.— In previous 
parts of his deposition, David Ste
phenson, former Grand Dragon of 
the Ku Klux Klan in Indiana,
sought to control judges, legisla
tors and other executive offices for 
graft purposes and how the origin
al creed of tolerance became a nev
er ending hymn of hate and racial 
and religious prejudice.

Stephenson was questioned in 
Indiana state penitentiary by a 
Pittsburgh attorney.

"Mr. Stephenson, please tell in 
what other ways the Klan has de
parted from its original purposes, ’ 
he was asked.

“ In a great many ways, one of 
which was its poliu-al machina
tions. Since the rule of Cbl. Sim
mons the Klan has been used for 
the purpose of dominating the 
courts, trD.l juries, and dominationg 
the legislature of various states, 
for the purpose of corrupting the 
ballot boxes by juggling the funds 
of states over which It. had con
trol through men elected to public 
office, by bartering in state con
tracts, by accepting the profit 
therefrom and by otherwise using 
men caused to be appointed to po
sitions of trust.

“ The klan controlled the courts 
by going into a campaigh when a 
judge was to be elected and prior 
to the election going to him and 
saying: ‘Now we control 5,000 
votes. This will make a great dif
ference to you. We will throw 
these votes to you only if you will 
be guided by our wishes in this 
territory.’

Had To Take Oath
“ Sometimes they required a 

judge to sign a statement in ad
vance. In all cases he was re
quired to take an oath that he 
would obey all the dictates and 
mandates of the klan.

“ The Klan controlled legislatures 
by snooping into the lives of the 
legislators. If there was a mort
gage upon the home of an

for veto duty.
The Coolldge veto Is calculated 

to he embarrassing to the Hoover 
candidacy.

Hoover disapproved the bill a 
year ago, along with Secretary of 
Agriculture Jardirie, and Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon. The pre
sumption is that he, like Mr. Coo- 
lidge, also disapproves this year’s 
bill for in his announcement of 
candidacy the Cabinet candidate 
pledged himself to the continuance 
of Coolldge policies.

On the other hand, his two chief 
rivals for the nonjination. Vice 
President Dawes and Frank O. Low- 
den, whole-he3,rtedly approve the 
measure. They an(i their friends 
have nursed it through two Con- j 
gresses, and Lowden has spoken 
for it from hundreds of grain belt 
platforms for threC years.

A presidential veto, therefore, is 
not calculated to Increase Hoover’s 
standing in the vast grain belt, 
which already' is the weakest spot 
in his political armor. The agricul
tural states stand virtually, solidly 
for the bill.

Valiant efforts are.being made by 
the Hoover managers to offset his 
admitted unpopularity in the agri
cultural regions. A few farm 
organization leaders have been 
found to endorse the Hoover candi
dacy and deny that he was respon
sible for the war time fixing of 
wheat prices, and their statements 
have been industriously circulated.

April 20. The call for the meetln« 
will be published In The Herald to
morrow for the first'  time as re
quired by statute.

Voters of the district will be 
asked to approve of the plans for a 
six-room addition to the Hollister 
street school, building and to decide 
whether or not the building shall 
be enlarged. The plans have been 
approved by the board of directors 
of the district and the board’s re
port will be presented at the special 
meeting.

Other matters to come before the 
voters will be outlined in detail in 
the call. They will include the pur
chase of iand for enlargement pur- 
‘poses and also other matters not 
pertaining to the schools but to the 
district in general.

HAD BUT ONE HAND
IS Hil l e d  FOR it

Mason City, Iowa,. April 13.—-  
When a bandit commanded 
John L. Pool of this city, to 
throw up Ills hands at Fort j 
Scott, Kansas, Pool coaid only 
throw up'one because that was ■ 
all he had. The bandit shot him 
dead, thinking he had his other 
hand on a igun. Pool had lost 
the arm in 'an accident several 
years ago.

H fIH V O R e E ^ < )

BIG HAYMAKERS ARE 
TO VISIT LOFT HERE

Greenwich 
Her Marital Experm ices 
A s Vke-ConaiTs J li fe  ,

National Heads of Red Men’s 
Fun Order Coming For In
stallation.

New officers were nominated by 
Mlantbnomob hayloft last, night 
and as each office had oiily one 
candidate, those nominated are as 
good as elected. They will be in
stalled on May 5 by Edward Pre- taken in the case.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 
Mrs. Ellen Bennett Scott MUlSr of 
Greenwich, today told JuiAge 
Arthur F. Eils, of Superior erwrt,, 
the story of her brief married’ life 
as the wife of Herbert Victor 
Townsend Mills, of London, Eng
land, during whjch he ' was a 
Briti.sh -vice-consul'at Mofirovia, 
Liberia. Mrs. Mills is seeking a 
divorce on the ground of tritoler- 
able cruelty and after hearing her 
story Judge Ells reserved diclslon 
in order to examine many de^osi-

On S 40.00 L oa n  Y o u  P a y  B a ck  
On S 50.00- L oa n  Y o u  P a y  B a ck  
On S 75.00 L o a n .Y o u  P a y  B a ck  
On SIOO.OO L oa n  Y o u  P a y  B a ck  
On $150.00 J .oa n  Y o n  P a y  B a ck

$ 4.00 p e r  M onth  
$ 5,00 p e r  M onth  
$  7.r>0 p e r  M onth  
$10.00 p e r  M onth  
$10.00 p e r  M onth

On $300.00 L oa n  Y o u  P a y  B a ck  ......................... .. $15.00 p er  M anth
P lu s  L a w fu l In te re s t  on  M on th ly  B a la n ce s

IDEAL FINANCING AlSS’N, INC.
983 Main St., Room 408, Hartford, Conn.

F. W. Haukinson, Mgr. Phone 2-8652 
Licensed by Bank Commissioner and Bonded to the State.

You Pay Only Nominal Prices For 
Your Spring Clothing at the Height

of the Season Due to Our 
NoSale Policy

Now is the time that w'e can best demonstrate to you 
the fact that this policy saves you many dollars on your 
clothing w’hen purchased here.

S U IT S .......... . . . $25.00 and up
TOPCOATS. . . . . . . .  $22.50 and up

5% discount for cash or pay through our 10 payment 
plan if you wish. 10% down and the balance in 10 
equal weekly payments.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

. elected member of the legislature,!
to the Evening School It, too, will ttjg Klan would send agents to the 
help a great deal. But Reside the 
school there is also a great help 
in reading a good daily paper be
cause in that is used the plain 
language of every day.

As a lauiguage English is one of 
the easiest to learn as far as gram
mar is concerned although the spel
ling is more difficult. It must be 
borne In mind that the acquisition 
of a foreign language requires time 
and effort, as anyone will admit 
who has made a serious attempt 
in that direction. But there-is one 
medium that is very helpful for an 
immigrant to learn of American 
institutions, and that is the weekly 
paper published in the language of 
the newcomer.

There one can learn the constitu
tion. of the country even before 
learning' English, but that does not 
mean that you should not start at 
once to learn the language o f the 
country. The more languages you 
can learn thb better for you as a 
language is an open door to litera
ture written in that language. It 
is not meant that you, when you 
learn English, should forget the 
language you did know before. That 
would be poor policy. Our langu
age Is not a hindrance to learn 
another language, but a help. The 
more you know the greater your 
education.

EVANS DEMIES 
ALL CHARGES 
AGAINST KLAN
(Continued from page 1)

M A R R e  BOWLERS
ENJOY A  SUPPER

Close Season With Osano 
Chicken and Spaghetti at 
West Side Recreation Center

COAT SWEATERS 
with fancy front , . . $ 2 .45

George H. Williatfis
INCORPORATED

Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday Evening Until 7:30.
JOHNSON Bl o c k ,  s o u t h  Ma n c h e s t e r

and
8 Da r k  p l a c e , r o c k v il l s

Thirty of the bowlers in the 
Married People’s League of the 
West Side Recreation Center held a 
party' in the West Side Rec last 
night to bring to a close the past 
successful 'Season. A roast chicken 
and spaghetti dinner was served 
by Chef Urbano Osano;

Following the dinner the party 
split into teams and enjoyed howL 
ing. Several games were played. 
Many of the former members of 
the league attended and it was in 
the nature of a reunion.

ABOUT TOWN
Twenty-four tables were filled 

with players at the bridge and 
w;hist given last night at the Man
chester Community clubhouse. The 
assembly hall and the tea room and 
parlors were in use. The committee 
served ice cream and cookies after 
the games. Mrs. Walter Smith o f 
TalcottviUe ran up the highest 
score In whist among the ladies and 
Wells "Strickland for the men. In 
bridge tiie winners were Miss Wex- 
ler and George W, Straht.

The Oakland club met yesterday 
afternon with Mrs. Howard Spencer 
of Avery street; A current events 
program was carried out.-

bank and gain control of the mort
gage. With this over the members’ 
head they controlled things pretty 
easily.

The purpose was to put them
selves in a position to pass any 
bill that was satisfactory to them 
and to have others thrown out. 
One of the specific things was get
ting through the Indiana Legisla
ture of a bill authorizing the con
struction of armories totaling from 
$50,000 to $100,000. The profit 
of controlling the Legislature in 
Indiana came in some measures 
from the power to designate the 
location of state deposits, that is to 
say the state of Indiana operated 
a budjget system and at one time 
during the year had $23,000,000 in 
cash to deposit in banks.

Dictated Policies
“ They dictated the location of 

some of these deposits.
“ Another Instance where they 

profited was by dictating the ap
pointments of . various members 
such as the purchasing committee 
and board of trustees of various 
state institutions. In this respect 
a number of renegade politicians 
who-would lick j:he boots of their 
financial interest and who were 
identified with this conduct con
nived and conspired in an effort to 
enhance their own wealth and 
patch their own political fenses.”

“ You have referred to some of 
the spiritual philosophy of the 
Klan. Please tell about this,” Step
henson was asked.

“ Yes, there has been a distinct 
departure. When, first originated 
the Klan believed in absolute toler
ation. Briefly stated it is this: We 
did not admit foreigd born citizens. 
We did not admit adherents to the 
Roman Catholic faith of religion, 
the Jews have the B’Nai (rites to 
which they admi^ only the Jewish 
peoples): the colored people have 
the African Blood Brotherhood to 
which they admit only colored peo
ple. The various foreign societies 
have their organizations. We con
ceded to all these people the right 
to assemble into their ranks, only 
persons of their own faith, creed or 
race. ;

“ There were those who misunder
stood this idealistic policy. They 
conceived, the notion it was hate 
organization. They sent, into the

day, took a seat at the coun^l 
table when the court convened, ’-j 

First Witness
Roy L. Daddison, of Dayton, 

Ohio, trustee of the German county 
Klan, was placed on the stj.nd first 
in an effort to prove that theie was 
no such organization as the Knight
Riders or black robes within the! S’ N Ê Tfel Co ...........184

L ocal Stocks
(Famished by l*uinnm H Co.)

f"  ■ ‘
Rank Stocks

City Bank & Trt .
Capital Natl Bank . ,  .295
■jonn River ................ 300
First Bond and Mort . —
First Natl l Htfd 
Hart Nat B & Tr .
Htfd Conn Tr Co .
Land Mtg & 'ffitle 
Morris i'ian Bank
Park St Trust ..........500
Phoenix St B Tr j . .
Riverside Trust . . . .

BoiUls

Bid
k$

Ashed

900 925
295 320
300
- _ 55
295 305
560 570
795 810
— 60

i50 —
600 —
450 —
525 —

vost of Nbw London and bis staff.
On that date the lodge will have 

two dintinguished visit()r8, Irving 
Powell, national re’presentative, 
and Mahlon . ’Trumbauer, national 
collector of straws, both of Phila
delphia. A full force of state of
ficers will be present and the de
gree team of Arrawana lodge of 
-Middletown will initiate a class of 
candidates. The affair will be 
known as Tramp Night.
' The officers nominated last night 
are the following: Sherwood Pfau, 
chief haymaker: Francis Tournaud, 
assistant chief haymaker; William 
J. Leggett, ()verseer; George L. A. 
Bailey, paM chief haymaker; 
Joseph Coflell, hornblower; Max 
Wegner, boss driver; Irving 
Keeney, collector of*straws; Walter 
Gustafson, assistant collector of 
straws; William C. Schieidge, 
guard of the barnyard: Frank 

Diana, guard of the hayloft.

Conn L P b%s . . . .-v/8 110
Brld Hyd 5 s ........... . "4 —
East Conn P.wer . . . l u l % 103
Conn L ”  4 %8 . . . . . .102 % 103

iiisiiraiice Storks
Aetna Insurance . . . .850 860
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .940 960
Aetna L i f e ............. . .880 890
Autom obile............ . .400 410
Conn General . . . . ...1 8 2 6 —
Hartford Fire . . . . . .825 835
Hart St Boil . . . . , .770 790
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .130 —
National Fire . . . . .1175 1200
Phoenix .................. . .825 835
Kossia .................... . .201 205
T ravelers............... ..1730 1750

Public Utliiiy M.tlis
C'”  1 L P . . . •. .120 124
Conn I. P 7 % . . , . . .117 120
Green Wat & Gas . . .101 % 103
Hart E L ............. . .465 475
Hart Gas com , . . . . .107 110

HONOR GEORGE DAVIDSON 
ON HIS 78TH BIRTHDAY

Hart Gas pfd

ROBS CRI3HNAL COURT

Rochester— Attorney C. Porter
Downs may confine his talents to 
divorce suits in the future. While 
pleading a criminal case in Judge 
Dutcher’s court recently someone 
walked out with his new fur coat. 
What profiteth a man if he pleadeth 
a criminal case and loseth bis coat?

Dayton Klan. He had no knowledge 
Of such organizations, he testified.

In cross-examination by Barrick- 
man. the banished Klan counsel’ 
directed several remarks directly 
at Evans, and Connaughton offered 
no objections.

Evans emphatically deniecl the 
clmrges by Charles D. Ludlow, of 
Dallas. Texas, that ,Evau'- was in 
charge of a party which flogged, 
tarred and feathered a man at Ter
rell, Texas. ;

Denies Charge . .,
“ No such occurrence as the flog

ging told of by Ludlow ever took 
place in any Klan in the United 
States,” Evans said,'

“ Did you ever participate your
self in any flogging?” Connaughr 
ton asked. Barrickman’s dhjectfon'- 
was sustained by Judge W. H. S. 
Thomson.

“ Did you. preside at any time 
when' the question of flogging or 
‘operating on’ Negroes was discuss
ed on the door of a Klan meeting?’.’

Barrickman’s objection again was 
sustained.

Evans said he attended a meet
ing at Carnegie, Pa., and spoke 
there. The question of a parade 
came up, he said, and Avhen it was 
discovered no permit to par?(de had 
been obtained he advised against 
it.

“ I stated that under the law as 
American citizens they had the 
right to parade but it was unwise 
to do so. Just then !  heard a n^otor- 
cycle come up and' the chief of 
police said we might parade if un
masked

80 — 
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94
Conn P o w e r .............. 485
Conn El Serv ...........  92

Mufiiiriictiirtnu Storks
American Haj*d......... 7G
American Silver . . . .  25
Acme W ir e ....................14
151 Rings Spencer coni. 1 
liillingH Spencer pfd. . 3
Bigelow Ha’"’ Com . 92
Biistql B r a s s .................12
Collins' Co . . . .  . . . .1 1 4
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 32
Eagle L o c k ............  . .  72
FaftiiT Bearings . . . .1 2 5  
Hart & Cooley . .  215
inter Silvercom . . . .1 5 6
inter Sil pfd ..............127
Laindera, Prary & Glk 75 
l\!' 1 & llnw A . . . .  1 :t

do B .......................  11
.New Brit Ma pfd A. .101

do com .................. 24
Niles Be I’ond ......... 40
J R Mont pfd ........... —
.North & J u d d ........... 20
Pratt, Whltneyv pfd . .90 
Peck. Stowe & Wil , .  — 
Russell Mfg Co , . . .1 2 5
Scoville Co ...............  60
Smyth; Mfg Co . .. .. :1 9 6  
Stanley Wrks com« . . 56 
.Standard Screw . . .  .110
Torrlngton.................. 100
U S Envelope pfd ..119
Union Mfg C o ........... —
A . (' I . . .  19
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N. Y . Stocks
High

I then sa id '‘all right, gplAlied Chem ..161%
Low 1 p. »n. 

160% 161^
ahead, but go unmasked and un
armed.” (One Klansman was killed 
in the ensuing riot in tpls parade).

SHOE SHOP BLAZE 
CALLS 3 COMPANIES

(Continued from Page 1.)northern states or rather the states
over which I had control, Indiana, * , u j j j I'l „Ohio, and others, a group of vitro- worth several hundred dollars was
lie,— bitter speakers. damaged.

One of them got up before the
close of a meeting at Anderson,, i,the county seat of Madison and of the building in which it isInd.;
county, and made p speech before 
the Klan He said:

“ 'The only good Jew is a dead 
Jew; the only good .Catholic 1$ a 
dead Catholic and the. only good 
negro Is a dead negro.’ When he 
made this statement before the au
dience, it .resulted In absolutely 
breaking up the organization down 
there. There was not a .'man at 
that meeting that had the view of 
it.

“ As a result it came very near 
breaking up the Klan. After I re
tired as leader of the klan in In
diana they did not know on what 
kind of a program the Klan had 
built from nothing to.possibly 300,- 
000 to 314,000 , men, women and 
junior members. But they knew 
that characteristics blundering had 
sent a group of hate prophets into 
Indiana to'disseminate hate.'

“ That cainpuigu resulted in re- 
ducing-'the membership. All of the 
members In Indiana, too refined to

Mr.
Bench All Abtoze

Selwitz, owner of the shop

Cleveland, O.,—-Ole Wivestead of 
Luluth, Minn., recently, cadie to 
Cleveland to visit* his friend Gus
tave Haug. He registered at a ho
tel and asked the clerk, “ Have you 
seen Gus?” “ Gus who?”  said the 
.clerk- “ Why Gus, everybody knows 
Gus, Gus Haug.” After two day? of 
inquiries Ole changed his mind and 
went home to Duluth without bav- 

hate, too generous to have bitter- * ing found the celebrated Gus.

located, was not on the premises 
when the fire started. He returned 
to see the workbench a mass of 
flame and immediately turned in 
an alarm from the bdx at the cor
ner of Main and Pearl streets.

He endeavored to extinguish the 
fire with a small hand extinguisher 
but the instrument did not have 
much effect on the flames. The fire
men connected a hose line to a 
nearby hydrant but did not need to 
turn on the water.

ANYBODY SEEN GUS?

Alls Chal . , . .124% 
Am Bosch . . .  2 b 
Am Can . . . .  8 6 % 
Am Car &• Fdy 105 %
Am Loco . .  
Am Smelt .. 
Am Sugar . 
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Anaconda . .  
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Can Pac . . .
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102 % 
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Relatives and friends of George 
Davidson, formerly tax collector in 
the Ninth district, gathered at his 
home on Church street last even
ing to help him celebrate his '78th 
birthday.

The party sat down to supper 
ami Mr. Davidson cut a birthday 
cake. Following the supper Edward 
Dellert of West Hartford favored 
with solos, Francis McCaughey otr 
behalf of those present gave Mr. 
Davidson a box with a number of 
birthday gifts. Mr. Davidson re
sponded with a short talk.

Mr. Davidson is enjoying good 
health. For over 4 0 years he was 
employed at Cheney Brothers and 
for a long period was a foreman at 
the silk mills.

AlACE WEIR

Alice, seven-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert C. Weir of 
Carter street. Highland Park, died 
early today at Memorial hospital. 
She was one of four children in the 
family, all daughters. Death Was 
due to pneumonia. The child Was 
taken to the hospital last Sunday. 
Funeral arrangements are Incom
plete.

Mrs. Mills, who Is 24>toM of her 
wedding at the British embassy 
at" Paris, followed a day Ikter by A 
church wedding. The famUies of 
both Miss Scott and Mills were 
present, she said, for they had 
known each other many years. She 
knew Mills for eight years, she 
said.

After the wedding, oni' June 10 : 
1926, they went tO a FfAhih’ water 
ing place and then to 1.o)ndon. In 
July they started for Liberia, a two 
weeks’ voyage. “ He'seemed. In
competent to consumate our mar
riage," Mrs. Mills told the judge 
today. She related a long list of 
experiences. remarking: His
persecution was small and petty 
but pursued with a vicious fury.”

Of life in Afidta she remarked 
that whites were few t'eere and 
negroes many, an)l that “ women 
must be protected at all times.”  
She declared her*husband degraded 
her ^efore both white people and 
the natives.

Doctor’e TesUnionyv
She presented, testimony. d t, ' Dr. 

Rudolph Gustave Fuszek, in deposi
tion form, whlcn explained he 
found Mrs. Mills’ , body bearing 
marks that were the accumulaliou 
of Injuries inflicted by her hus
band. Sbe^ told of haying her 
clothes ripped from her in front o f  
black “ boys”' and having her auto
mobile taken apart so she wils forc
ed' to walk four miles through 
African heat to reaeh the -town. 
Tales of assault in public.ahd pri
vate lyere added.

Mrs. Mills testified her hdsibaiitd, 
finally promised to change, his 
liabits, when she threatened to 
leave hlin on November,6, 1926,
but he continued ill treatment until 
November 20, 1926, when she .fin
ally fled and came to the United 
States once more. She was ill for 
a year in her mother’s home at 
Greenwich, she declared.

Mrs. Florence N. Scott, mother^pf 
Mrs! Mills, testified today that her 
daughter was _ .actLw in., ̂ nUtlfitJcs 
while at Rosemary Hail school in 
Greenwich and later at Bryn Mawr 
college. The daughter was a nor
mal, healthy girl when'she married 
Mills, the mother declared, and 
came home in poor health.

Dr. Alexand,er Nicoli. of New 
York, uncle pf Mrs. Mills, also testi
fied as' to her general good health 
before she left this country, and de- 
cl.ared be believed the change'du® 
(o treatment by hdr husband.

Of the TJt: fatal, accidents In. Man
chester, England, streets' last year 
more than 50 per cent were direct
ly rue to carelessness on the part 
of pedestri;^3. ;

TO- I 
NIGHT] SOUTH tl.t-Nt iiKS riCH
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d o u b l e  f e a t u r e  b il l

“MAD HOUR99E L I N O R  
G L Y N ’ S

Prem poor man’s daughter to millionaire’s wife—ovcfj- 
night.̂ —and evea SHE didn’ t kniaw how it happened.

ALSO A THRILLING SE.A DKAHa '̂  J.

“THE DEVIL’S SKIPPER” ’
With Belle Bennett and Montagu Love

1

TOMORROW
c o m p l e t e  c h a n g e  o f  p r o g r a m

METROPOLITAN

CONTI NUOi^ 
2 :l5  to 10:.W

ACTS

WITH 2 FEATURES>2 
TOM MIX

and Wonder Horse 
in

“ARIZONA WILDCAT

ACTS

A Comedy D ri^a  ti%

“NIGHT IJ F i”

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESD*^ 
AT LAST! AT LAS
SlxtMn Weeks on Broadway at $2J20.

Seven Weeks in Chicago at $1.65.
Six Weeks in Detroit at gl.65.

NOW IT’S HERE AT POPULAR PRiC.fiSi

RICHARD BARTiElELMESS. 
in “THlE PATENT LMTHERilD^

A

‘ i'” iV

Prices, Mai. SSd, Children 10c, ^

A ■V.
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Roc^kville
OPEN FORUMf: Uf

LETTER FROM DR. MORAN :
<4̂ - Tidloir-Made Man”

The senior dramatics of the 
Rockville High school will be pre
sented this evening at the Sykes 
amUtptiuni. The play, a four-act 
comedy. “ A Tailor-Made Man” will 
include , the. following cast; Ralph 

I Neff, Charles Murphy. Harry Stone, 
Myer Winokur, Margaret Cullen, 
Francis Little, Edmund Smith, Dor
othy Stoneman, Michael Smith, 
Marjorie Holt, Kenneth McCreery, 
Edmund Smith, Agnes Menge, Rus
sell Hiller, Harold Rothe, Minnie 
Pollack, Katherine Dickinson, 
Clemens Ran, Harold Durand, Eli
zabeth Gessay, Leonard Ciechow- 
ski, Edward Heintz, Timothy Mc
Carthy, Wilfred Kloter, Russell 
Burch, Esther Adams and Gladys 
Nettleton. Following the play there 
will be dancing in the gymnasium.

Dciiiocratic Delegates Named
At the Democratic caucus wiiich 

was held Tuesday evening, the 
followiug delegates were elected: 
Mayor George Forster, State At
torney T. F. Noone, A. T. Bissell, 
Mrs. Charlotte, T. Howell, Dr. T. 
F. O’Loughlin and Miss Margaret 
McGuane.

Rockville-Hartford Express
Clarence Serbser and Omer 

Sfhook will conduct an express 
route between Rockville and Hart
ford. They plan to make daily trips 
to Hartford, with transfer arrange
ments for Boston, New' York, Phil
adelphia and other places.
Transpoi’ta,tion Committee Elected

Mayor George Forster has named 
a committee who will serve as 'a 
Transportation Committee for the 
city, in accordance with the vote 
at the special city meeting last 
Monday. The personnel is as 
lows: Earl C. Northrop, Timothy 
I.ynch, J. P. Cameron, Francis J. 
Prichard and Michael J. Conway.

Notes
Frank B. Condon. Tolland Coun

ty Y. M. C. A. secretary, who has 
been on a trip to California for nis 
health, is expected home this week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R Talcott 
of Vernon announce the mai'riage 
of their daughter, Rosella J. to 
Thomas F. Flynn of New Milford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn.

Miss Christine Brigham is spend
ing a vacation in Washington.

The Wheel Club will hold a par
ly at the Ellington Town Hall on 
Friday, April 20.

The Vernon Grange Glee Club 
will meet this evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Strong of 
Vernon Center.

The Stanley Dobosz Post Auxil
iary Ijaye named a Poppy Commit
tee to have charge of the sale of 

...poppies on Memorial Day, Miss Lu
cille Brigham, Miss Mary Sullivan 
and Miss ..Rita Eccles. r

Tire Standard Bearers of the 
Methodist Episcopal church are to 
purchase a Christian Flag to be 
placed in the church in memory of 
Miss Clara Cushman, the founder 
of the society.

Mrs. Herbert Barstow and Mrs. 
Charles Keeney entertained on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
l\Irs, Barstow;,..in honor of their 
lihThd'aysi\ T)urlbg " .''eVelii'n'g 

' bWSge'' Wks played’’ ' and ’ prizes 
awarded to Mrs. Earl Annear, Mrs. 
Harry Dowding and Mrs. A. R. Tal- 
cott. Mrs. Barstow' and Mrs. Keeney 
received
friends and best wishes for many 
more happy birthdays.

Miss Ruth Keeney of Wdst street 
is confined to the house with ill
ness. ■ ' '

A representative of the State 
Highway. Department will be in 
town today to meet the Public 
Works Committee and go over the 
streets, giving advide as to the best 
method of Improvement.

After realizing nothing but 
complete failure in my attempts to 
secure a hearing by the Board of 
Trustees of the Manchester Mem-: 
o^ial Hospital, other than the heaij- 
ing as originally planned by them, 
concerning my suspension from the' 
Courtesy Staff of that institution, 
and at which hearing according to 
the consent of the committee jl 
might present myself and be heard 
if I so desired, I am availing iny- 
self of the liberty to issue through, 
the Press, these statements which- 
I trust w'lll plainly reveal my con
cern relative to this affair.

I have through my attorney,- 
made every honorable effort to se
cure a hearing, wherein anj'’ 'un
biased decision would be rendered, 
wherein facts as presented; would 
be weighed in exact proportion to 
their worth, and wherein those 
called to testify w'ould be,, permit
ted to do so only with the under
standing that they conceal noth
ing w'hich would be of value in 
the course of this hearing. My re
quest for a hearing under the con
ditions so implied has Been reject
ed by hospital authorities, and 
their rejection has been attended 
by a statement from their repre
sentative Mr. Wm. S. Hyde to the 
effect that it is the opinion of the 
trustees that I had no right to iin- 
pose any conditions upon this
hearing. .

I felt that I w-as at least entitled 
to some degree of protection, and 
consequently requested the hearing 
with the privilege of introducing 
counsel in my behalf, and witness
es who would prove of value there- 

fol- in. The purpose of these witnesses 
was, as far as I was concerned, to 
enlighten the committee conduct
ing this hearing, of the true course 
of events which had transpired pre
vious to my suspension, and for the 
purpose of refuting or substantiat
ing any statement made by the 
superintendent of the hospital or 
myself. This hearing I felt waa of 
vital importance to all concerned. 
I, in making such request exposed 
myself to any type of attack the 
comnrittee w'ould care , 
asking in return only the prmFego 
of. defending myself against tlm^- 
Thei«ommittee could not pernm-it
self to grant me a hearing under 
these conditions and surely I could 
not permit myself to appear before 
them so devoid of any means of 
prdtection. (I could not permit my
self to appear before them at -the 
hearing they had planned,' w'hen 
even to the moment of this hearing 
they either failed or refused to ac
quaint me with the charges as 
specified.) A decision .I felt.reason
ably sure had been reached by this 
committee as soon as they had re
ceived notification of my suspen
sion. The attitude of the secretary 
of the hospital who, on the imdcn- 
ing of Nov. 15, 1927, ordered me 
from the hospital, timing my de
parture with drawn watch encour
aged me to realize even more forci
bly the weight of my conviction.

These statements will perhaps 
serve as my only m e a n s ;  tg,^gjftin 
my side of this controversy. If I in
jure the sentiment of anyone con
cerned in this issue I wili be sin
cerely sorry, for I har;bor nO'malice 

anyone - individually.

find themselves competent to do

. ‘ I c|hterid tiafc m y|^ 'A «2a^n  
was an det either p'rlafeaMMea îoy 
else perpetrated in a spirit of anger 

)%e pact 'Qf the; sirt^iite|i^ent. 
p[;.,;q^tten4thaj in utfljj|i|4!iiviserv- 
ices o f a messenger who is a mem
ber of the hospital organization, 
the - superintendent employed the 
swiftest, means at hej^
Aelivdrihg her

which prompted and encouraged 
her to promote its issue,
.„My suspension was, as 'far as

behalf'wouW;-be tolerated. 1 have 
also been denied , the privilege , of 
>produoin1g witnesses - who -wouid 
wUhbut doubt, be of 'undeniable val
ue at the hearing I requested. The 
terms-; 1 suggested, thru my attor
ney have been completely rejected 
by the Trustees, yet since the date 
of their refusal to grant me a hear
ing upon the terms suggested b̂y 
me, they have, - lajled" to , suggest 
any other loigical terms by . which 
a solution of this, affair could be 
accomplished. ’ !■ cannot appreciate 
any eubstaritial -reasqa why the 
.Trustees, who are evidently so 
t̂ihObcmlBhly convinced that they are 
OorrtMtt-in their decision should re

am able to ascertain, enforced hy'',.itnain:'so adamant in their decision
the superintendent and approve.d 
by the trustees solely on the advice 
of the superintendent concerning 

■that all important question . of 
autopsy on the body of Mr. Harold' 

-T. Gustafson which had heretofore 
played such a major role in the 
promotion of my suspension, a,nd 
which the trustees in their story so 
conveniently avoided or purposely 
forgot to mention.. I am firmly con
vinced that this is true. No advice 
in . this particular matter had evi
dently, been sought or received by 
the. trustees from Mrs. Gustafson, 
legal wife of the deceased Harold 
T. Gustafson, to verify the state
ment made by the superintendent 
and no opportunity whatever was 
afforded me to voice my side of the 
story. I hold that the act of the 
trustees in upholding the superin
tendent under existing conditions 
was just as rash as was the act of 
the superintendent and that they 
are now adhering to their initial 
decision because they are either un
willing to admit the error of the 
superintendent or because they do 
not c^re- to havp ejcposed 'the rank 
injustice of this entire affair. I 
cannot, however, permit myself to 
believe that the action of the trus
tees -was unanimous "for I feel rea
sonably sure that there are some 
members of the Board of Trustees 
who find themselves still able to 
appreciate the fact that it is not 
y^  a physical impossibility for the 
superintendent of the Manchester 
Memorial hospital to err, despite 
the fact that they have entrusted 
to her a tremendous amount of au
thority.

These statements are no effort to 
solicit public sympathy nor an at
tempt to sway public sentiment, 
from the hospital to me. Rather 
than follow any course wherein I 
would find myself relying upon 
either i ublic sympathy ■ or public 
sentiment to accomplish a hearing, 
I would prefer to accept my sus
pension'without further discussion. 
I am issuing these statenients sim- 
piy because I have been ’ denied anjv 
and all other means of contradict
ing the charges as specified and the, 
statements as made by the Sup’ ĵ 
excepting of course the •ppivilegejs 
attending the original 'hearing' 
proposed by the Trustees whatever 
they be. I regret that I am forced 
to resort to the Bress, still I feel 
that I, too; am at least entitled to 
the privilege of my own discussion 
of thii' affair. “ I have been denied 
a: hearing wherein counsel in my

to exclude counsel 1 engaged, p,nd 
the witnesses I proposed when the 
presence of such would in no way 
prove detrimental to a : ane discus
sion and solution of this affair. 
Just why, I wonder, should the 
Trustees now realize themselves so 
reluctant to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to prdve the jus
tice of my suspension, even if such 
proof be demonstrated in the pres
ence of my counsel and witnesses? 
The introduction of counsel and 
witnesses in my behalf, would, I 
am sure in no ■way alter the testi
mony of the Sup’t and would in no 
way detract from the value of her 
statements. The refusal of the Trus
tees to grant me a hearing upon 
the terms suggested by. me makes 
me wonder if the testimony as the 
Sup’t finds herself able to advance

is considered by the Trustees none 
too' rugged to yvithqtand the at
tack toadd upQn It by- inf '̂ Ĥtpriiey. 
It 'makes ^iAcV6ndir'.,tiw4f ’(iiitfee 
concealed behind the fortifications 
erected aroundp .the statements as 
made’; by; the $upit^il^'T:eiu|e .their 
own • pfesitlbn irt)t' too seedfe, and' 
that they stand affeared that the 
barrage directed upon them by my 
attorney would prove most uncom
fortable if not "niost desjtjrhdti.y.e.- 

If niy suspension was, since the 
date of it’s enfofeement a clqsed is
sue, and if Jnvestigation-aiid' arbi
tration of this question was from 
the beg.nning, impossibilities, per
mit me to issue this statement 
which may be remembered by 
those who care to remember— 
‘ ‘Minds are like parachutes— they 
function only when they are open.” 

A. B. Moran, M. D.
April 13, 1928.

2#
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WILLIAMS “ CHARMED” AS
HE FINISHES FLKS’ TER.M.

George H. "Williams of this town, 
received a charm from the members 
of the Rockville lodge of Elks last 
night on the occasion of his retire
ment from theoffice of exalted ruler 
of the lodge. This was Mr. 
Williams’s second term in.that o f - 1 
flee, and he is the only man in the 
lodge ever to have held the office 
for more than one term. New 
officers of the lodge were Installed 
at this meeting. 1
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Fashions
Newest

— m—

Millinery
for

Spring
New shipments bring the season’s favorites in all that 

is chic and new including flowered designs— Bangkoks, 
^^e^; Viscas and pretty dress-up models all moderately 

•: ■ĵ ’aced.

ALICE F. HEALEY

From Now On
«

Universal Electric Vacuum Cleaner
_ . new, improved Electric Clea,ner made by Landers, Frary &, Clark,

New Britain, Conn. The “Universal” is a trade mark known in every 
home- We are glad, to be able to offer this cleaner to the people of Man
chester and vicinity.

Universal Whirlwind 
Vacuum Cleaner

An efficient cleaner that picks up all hairs, 
lint and ravelings as well as deej|^ embedded 
dirt. With its patented, thread e||ching, self 
clewing nozzle and more powerful action , the 
Universal Whirlwind gets every s p ^ c  of deeply 
embedded dirt and surface litter witfeut sealing 
or harming the rug. W

We Want You to Try This Improved 
Cleaner In Your Own Home.

Write, phone or call at our store today and the 
latest improved Universal Whirlwind Cleaner will be 
delivered right to your door. Use it as if it were 
your own and learn of Its tremendous helpfulness and 
unmatched efficiency.

If you decide that you want to keep the Universal 
after tills free loan, you can enjoy the advantage of 
our special low. down payment, and easy terms on the 
balance.

$39.50 You Run No Risk

 ̂ Vi

-ir.

Including All Attachments

If the Universal Whirlwind don’t do the work 
that a Vacuum Cleaner should do, you have but 
to notify us and we will call and get the cleaner 
with no obligation on your part whatsoever.

s  Millinery Shop, Park Building i
G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER
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•^dancing

towards anyone . individualiyj , or 
beautiful gifts from their towards any group, herem concern

ed. If the trustees find error in any 
I statement I make. I' will expect a 
I correction through the Press; if no I such error is made, and no cause 
for a contradictory statement pro
duced, I will, of course, expect no 
reply. I hold myself absolutely 
open to corrections, to contradic
tions, and to criticisms, if criti
cism is by the trustees considered 
justified. My statements will be ab- 
‘solptely frank, yet at the , sq.me 
time openly unreserved.

There exists in the mind of a 
good proportion of the public of 
our qpmmunity, .gray.e ..doubt^^on^ 
cerrfhig the justification of' me 
superintendent’s act. It is my earn
est request thkt the trustees ice- 
move 'mis blanket of doubt, th^t 
.they demonstrate wfthoii,t any 
malning shadow of doubt my guflt 
and that -they produce substantial 
evidence to demonstrate the jusjti- 
fication of the act of-the super Jo-: 
tendent of the hospital if they c ^

ABOUT TOWN
-Members of W£i,lter Wirtalla’s 

Mass composed of school 
IJt'hildren ‘ will have a social and 
»dance tonight at (he. High .^School 
^assembly hall. Itjls expect^ that 
^there lyill. be a large attendance as 
;'lhe "beginners’”  class was unusual- 

bis this year.

NEWHATS -■
V. '> r  - / . ’ ' i J i  U  j f / » »*I

Viscas, Horsehair Braids and 
beautifully • trimmed. Special .

Feltsi $2.98 NEW HATS
An unusually fine assortment of hats 
that are different.

$3.98

You will like

Williams
FAMOUS

EHART|ROAi|!
CharterOak

Coffee
The Taste 

Tells You W H Y

WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO,
E A S T  HARTFORD, CONNECHCli^'

Aho Puckers o f WILLIAMS’ EXTRACTS

i '

l l "
Furred and Furless 

Models to Go at

$39.75
Form. $49.75

A Mol^entpus 
[Selling at

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 Center Street. Phone 330

P;-;/ £■ •

»

Extra Fancy Fowls $1.39 ea.
LEGS MILK FED VEAL .....................................   35c lb.
iVEAL R O A S T ............................................................  35c lb.
•LEGS OF L A M B ............................................................... 40c lb.
jRIB ROAST OF B E E F ................  35c Ib;
SLICED B A C O N ............................................................... 35c lb.
LE A N  POT ROAST ........................: ........................... 35c lb.
EXTR A  LARGE TABLE APPLES, 6 f o r .....................29c
ONIONS, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .............. .. 25c
SUNSHINE SODA CRACKERS, 6 pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . 25c

$ 18.50
Formerly $25.00

SELDOM have we had greater cause 
to be intensely ptoud of a merchandis
ing achievement!' "i W e y o u  tomor
row the outbuilding. Coats o f th e ^ r in g  
season at prices-that are truly sensa
tional for such, retttarkable valueL

/

M

EX’TRA SPECIAL!
A  group of Sport‘and D f ess Coats 

tailored or fur t r i j^ e d , regtiW  vaT-l 
ues to $25.00. Specially purchas^I 
to sell for Saturday at • • .q • ,ik • '

 ̂'"i ‘k‘> »I

« i l

Form. $12.95

r\ Formeirly $14.95

 ̂ II-l :

A  MOST gigantic selling of a great 
collection of smart spring frocks at a 
price that is no guage rof their chic. 
Every dress is new, every dress is style 
authentic to the uttermost detail. Love
ly spring shades and fabrics.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Quality frocks tiiat arrived^ 

too liate for Easter selling a t^  
S25.00 we will reduce now to

Sv--
• I- . a, • •

A : -  Jfc 'r

r J ■'*
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HIGHWAY DEPT 
BEGINS AHACK 

ON TREE PESTS

LOKD’SANDON OFFERS
rPOOR BOXES” TO HEIiP 
.^ BRITAIN PAY WAR DEBT

London,— Following the recent 
m ystw y gift to the-governm ent o l 
$ 2,500,000 towards the reduction 
of Eh'gland'fl National Debt of over

$ 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , m an y ' schemes 
are being put forward by which it 
is urged the debt could further be 
reduced. ' ' >

The latest of these emanates 
froih Viscount Sandon, Member of 
Parliament for the Salop Division

of ShreA/sbury, w ho. Is-, urging  
Chancellor of the Excheciuer W in-! 
ston Churchill to place boxes - In 
post-offices and other ' suitable: 
places where odd change ‘ can be 
dropped in to go towards the redtjc-: 
tion o f the Debt.

There la .little. po8alblllty'''of the 
scheme bel^. afippted/ ' *'i.; "i 

5 Meanwhile,'the '. Bx^etiuer co^: 
tlnues'to receive gifts or$B and up
wards 1 from anonymous iBn îiah- 
people ./1th; the 'request t̂heŷ  be? 
applied to debt reduction.

BRIGADE OF ACES FOR ’
, . < PAlllS POILICB SERVICE
Paris.— New/jiorlc has its “ Fin

est". Paris sqoiU\wlU have Its “ Brl- 
gade'"pi "Aces.”  Perfect of Police
Ghiappe andweted a press campaign 
provoked ' failure o f ‘ police to

make arrests In a -s e r ie s .^ . (Haying 
by announcing . bis in td n ^ n ^ ' .to. 
create a ^"Brigade' of A o ^ ; ’ ’ - a  
super-service whose members will 
drawvthe highest pay anU deceive 
bonuses for arrests In ^^eitraordin- 
ary cases. ■' j-; -■

■r^-m
' -Jf. I I I .■■' : ■

‘i'^rs^^Parmer:'  I’ve got a % alc 
oil; my ftrm-rra'two-legged cal*'- 
, 8 M {^  Ditto: J_knpw.
on ; . daughten ;'.'l'dst ,iJ(»Igl_..

.Adswhrafe S :
^SESPT!

Orders Issued to Clear Road 
Shoulders of Tent Cater- 
pdlar Nests and Harbor
ing Trees.

That the Connecticut Highway 
Department will renew its battle, 
begun last year, against the des
tructive tent caterpillar was made 
known today through a letter sent 
to all department officials and di
vision engineers by Commissioner 
John A. Macdonald, containing 
complete instructions for ridding 
I oadslde trees and bushes of the 
pest which annually preys upon 
Connecticut trees. W hile consider
able work was done last year to
ward ridding the state o f this In
sect, continued vigilance Is neces
sary to completely eliminate the 
pest.

An attempt will be made by the 
highway department to clear road 
shoulders o f all small scrub apple 
and wild cherry trees which are 
the favorite lodging places o f the 
tent caterpillar, and to destroy the 
tent-llke nests found on other 
growChs. Division engineers will so
licit the cooperation of abutting 
property owners in eradicating 
these particular trees and in wip
ing out nests on other trees, for un
less all property in a given territory 
can be cleared, the caterpillar 
quickly spreaas to all neighboring 
land and carries on its work of des
truction.

According to the bulletin sent 
from the department headquarters, 
the minute eggs o f the caterpillar, 
o f wh'ch there are likely to be as 
many as 200 In a cluster, hatch 
late In April. The caterpillar feeds 
ravenously for about six weeks and 
then abandons its nest to weave it
self a white silken cocoon. Late 
in June or early in July it emerges 
again as a brown moth, which in 
turn lays Its eggs In a brown sticky 
ring around an apple or wild cher
ry twig. These clusters are about 
an Inch long and m ight easily be 
mistaken for lumps o f chewing 
gum.

During its six weeks o f feasting 
the caterpillar dines upon the April 
buds and young leaves, completely 
destroying them and causing de- 
folatlon. They are best attacked in' 
the egg stage by pruning off and 
burning the infested twigs, or by 
destroying the tents. A fter the 
hatching stage is reached, the best 
attack is by spraying their prospec
tive food with lead arsenate or 
parts g>3en and quick lime.

EGGSACTLY.

Peter: Brown gave a song last 
Qight at thf pha,ritXwhoncert.. -■ -  - 
,/Paul:-SeK:an’t'eii»g. Whotegged 
film on?

Peter: I don’ t know. Brown is 
looking for the man who egged 
him off.— Answers.

Evidently the office boy is of 
Mormon descent. Every year, about 
the time the baseball season opens, 
he has to take a couple of days o ff 
to help bury his grandmother.

FOR SALE
Vermont, New York, Maine 

Certified Seed Potatoes
Six of the nine men who had 

yields of 400 bushels or more 
in the Hartford County Farm 
Bureau 300 bushel club used 
seed selected by me, first am 
second place going to two of 
these six with yields of 525 
bushels and 498 bushels re
spectively. •

It pays to buy the best seed 
. potatoes.

LOUIS L. GRANT
BUCKLAND, CONN. 

Phone, Manchester 1549*

MEN’S ODD 
TROUSERS

For Dress Wear 
$450 to $6.50 Pair

For Work
$2.50 to $4i0 Pair
Headquarters for

LeeOveray$
SYMINGTON

:V  ’

SHOP
A t the Center

vv&^4''

Your Home
— Is Your Castle”

—and the supreme satisfaction of a charming and comfortable 
home rests in your FURNITURE. Is it up to date? Has this or 
that piece become an "eye-sore” through years of constant use 
and old-fashioned appearance? If so—get rid ot it!

Most everybody WANTS the home to contain modem furni
ture: but the question of cost, and paying for new things, detere 
their taking action. The “paying for it” question is easily solved; 
you can distribute through the year the payments on whatever the 
balance due may be.

Easiest Terms at Herrup’s

•:»]N: I a:«if;!I:i .111 n y  [*i K i a «]i 1
HARTJPORJ) Your Home

---S^ould' }Came First
And another ser\1ce at Is typical of HEHRUP’S—^TRADE 

IN YOUR OLI) FURNITURE FOR NEW. Herrup’s will make a 
liberal allowance for any old furniture on the purchase of new.

The amount you are allowed Is applied as part payment on a 
long ot short time credit transaction. This plan reduces tlie cost 
of refurnishing your lome to the minlmtun. If you should w i^  
to take advantage the low prices available now and do not 
want your purchase until later, your. furniture will be placed in 
storage by us at no cost to you. It is also Insured while in storage.

Herrup’s—The Home o f Home Outfits'

Refrigerators
Every refrigerator in this large 

stock is reduced in price I We fea
ture a well built, 3-door slde-icer 
model refrigerator (I* "I 7  
at only .................... t i U

FOOD JUGS
will keep foods or liquids hot 

or cold , for long periods—
1 gallon size ...................

Fern
Stands

A fine fern stand 
— ŵith Iron base of 
pleasing design and 
copper bowls! Limit
ed number—only 1 
to a customer!

Card Table
Very sturdy and strong when In 

use—folds easily and compactly! 
Come early for this— t̂o be sold as 
long as the present d j l  " I Q  
supply lasts ...............

Baby Carriage
A carriage that is made for 

baby’s comfort tftid your conven
ience! Closely woven fiber—strong 
rubber tired Q
wheels .................... t  O

•A

FINER 4-ROOM HOME OUTFIT!
Complete in Every Detail— A t a Much Lower Price

Living Room—Bedroom—Dining Room—and Kitchenette—4 Rooms Complete! These 
outfits are all arranged to give you the most in style and comfort at economical prices. 
Each piece is an integral part of the complete outfit especially selected to complete the 
furnishing of your rooms—’-and to give v'ahiie that is only to be found at HERR Dir o.

Any Room M ay Be Purchased Separately $5.00 WEEKLY

m

Everything 
Included in Th^  
Complete Home 

Outfit

A  Most Complete Living Room Outfit of 12 Pieces
The Living Room is furnished completely with 

12 fine pieces—-selected for their high quality and 
convenient features that the modern home demands. 
This outfit is typical of Herrup’s— high quality and 
low price! The finest outfit obtainable at this low 
price! ' ' .

fl48
$1.50 WEEKLY

Included in this exceptional outfit are the Ipa- 
cious Davenport— t̂he Club Chair and Wing C h a ir - 
each piece upholstered in fine, heavy velour-—the 
seats, backs, arms and cushions are spring-filled! 
Also included are the Bridge Lamp and Shade—  
Clock— End Table— Davenport Table— Silk S c a r f -  
Fern Stand and 2 Pictures!

The Dining Room of 16 Pieces
For your Dining Room— a smartly designed 

Suite finished in Walnut! It includes the large Buffet, 
the extension Table, the Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs. 
Table Cloth and 6 Napkins and a 42-piece set of fine 
Dinnerware! This 
room is a most de
cided value at this 
low price I

pkins and a 42-piece set of fine

H 2 9
HARTFORB' $1.50 WEEKLY

Complete

14-Piece

Kitchenette

Included
No less effort in 

furnishing the kitch
en is used than in any 
other fooih! It also 
requires the essential 
pieces for convenience 
and charm! Included 
are the porcelain top 
T a b l e  — 2 Chairs, 
white enameled— top- 
icer Refrigerator—5 
glass Mixing Bowls—  
3 glass Space Savers 
— CongoleUm Rug—  
and Kitchen Stool!

The l^droom  of 10 Pieces
The Bedroom'' is in keeping with the charm and 

attractiveness of the other rooms. The fine bow-end 
Bed. The Dresser— the full Vanity and chest of 
drawers. Ycm have your choice of any 3 pi^es fm- 
ished in the finest WALNUT. Also included is the bed 

spread set—l ) ^ s e r  
Scarf and tw6‘ Van
ity Doilies r^ Vani- 
ity Beh(^i,—  Bed 
Light ahd^ iSniall

$1.50 WEEKLY

Electric Toasters
Homelectxlc Toaster — highly 

finished In sparkling nickel. Large 
size and fast. Equipped Q P  
with six-foot cord . . .

No Mail, Phone 
Or C. 0 . D. Orders

HERRUP'S
COR. MAIN AND MORGAN STS.

■ffH

Our Easy Terms
Are Offered Without Extra 

Charge.
$1.00 Weekly ■ 'iPaynlen  ̂T6h ‘ 
Purchases up to . ;T; . :  ;$75,.' 
$2.50 Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to ....-..$200', 
$6.50 Weekly Payments d #  
Purchases up to .. ...-tSSOO 
$12 Weekly Payments on 
Purchases np io........$1,000

Guaranteed Lowest Prices and Easiest Credit T ^ m s

HARTFORJJ
m

Evening t 

Appointments
( ■ -.ft-

may be conveniently 
arranged by phoning 

V 2-7922.

: i K'r

C" 4̂1 ‘

C H IFFO N IER
Well made, five drawer oak fin

ished chiffonier. If you need a 
roomy, and good lookmg ^ e ^ w  
drawers now is your 9 5

'"11

LIN O LEU M  ,
Closing out our complete sto^  

of felt base linoleum—n e w ^ t -  
terns—all first 
quaUty ...........................

Electric Irons
A six-pound quali^ 

surprisingly low prlM. 
heating . . . comfortable ;

. long-lived heating ' element 
. ! . high-grade nickel finish . . .

r r ....:.-........P -9 5 h>|

Couch B (^ , Complete
;-bed'liia^pe“

oreeojaiiu^yrtm
fiovmpe^j^'tbe-
mattre^:- l<%icluded 
fa a '.h ^ tifu l

L50

' '5̂

1

W asW iig Machines '
This is die type washer that 

washes clpthea so quickly that 
they are reiafiy to come out almost 
before you realize they have been 
put In.

Just a touch on a'buttaa starts 
or stops the agitator; |Ct excep
tionally noiseless. /  ,

Pay Only $2
t ■' -Kj#- ■ '

: M a ^
' ‘ Of C. 0 . D.COfders

COR MAIN ANl- MrkO-»\

'-•1

itaEa,..,.....-. .
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CONDtnONOf
STATE ROAIIS

Road conditions and detours Ir. 
the State of Connecticut made 
ueoMsary by highway construction, 
repairs and oiling announced by 
the State Highway Department as 
of April 11th, are as follows:

Route No. 1.
Boston .Post Road is under con

striction In Stonlngton and Weque- 
tequock and labile this section Is 
beiig used by traffic during con
struction, it is necessary to use 
caution in passing through.

Norwalk—Armory Hill section of 
th i  Boston Post Road. Grading 
wpi^k started. Slight delay to traf- 

• ticvf
Westport—Compo Hill section of 

th f Boston Post Road. Construction 
wc^rk started. East bound traffic 
detours around block, west bound 
traffic goes through job.

KJilford—Boston Post Road from 
Deron Center to Washington street 
Tiuj^er construction. Some delay to 
traffic.

Branford—R. R. underpass un
der construction by the N. Y. N. H. 
it B . R. R. CO. No delay to traffic.

Easton and Fairfleld-Blaek Road 
Turnpike being oiled.

Route No. 2.
Glastonbury—Glastonbury Port- 

laod Hoad Is under construction, 
blit open to traffic.

Wallingford—North Colony
street is under construction no de
lay to traffic.

Meriden—North Colony street Is 
under construction, slight delay to 
traffic.
. '  Route No. 3.

Waterbury—Middlebury road Is 
under construction. Short detours.

Waterbury—Middlebury road Is 
bting oiled for two miles.

Waterbury—Milldale road,
Southington Mountain is under con
struction. No detours. Short de
lay around rock cut at top of hill. 
Traffic should take road through 
Cheshire.

Brooklyn—Danielson road in the 
towns of Killingly and Brooklyn 
are under construction, open to 
traffic.

Wlllimantic—Hartford road in 
Columbia is under construction, 
open to traffic.

Bq. Britain overpass, grade cross
in g  elimination. Steam

Short
shovel
delays

road is

to Rey- 
construc-

grading underway 
probable.

Ridgefield—Danbury road
Steam shovel grading underway. No 
detour necessary.

Andover—Bolton and Coventry, 
Hartford-Willimantic road is being 
oiled from Bolton town line to 
Katzman’s Corner.

Route No. 6.
Hampton—Wlllimantic 

being oiled for two miles.
Route No. 8.

Thomaston, approaches 
nolds Bridge are under 
tion. No detours.

Torrlngton—Thomaston, Castle 
Bridge is under construction. No 
detours. Traffic should proceed 
with caution.

Stratford—Main strpet grading 
and culverts being placed. East 
Main St., culverts being placed. No 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 10.
Haddam—Road is under con

struction from Hlgganum to East 
Haddam Bridge. No delay to traffic.

. Bloomfield—Tariffville road 
from Spoonville bridge to railroad 
cnwsing near Griffith Farm, a dis- 
thitce of about one mile.

East Granby—-Granby, Spoon- 
vllle bridge to Tariffville is being 
oiled.

Hartford—Saybrook road in the 
town of Saybrook to be oiled.

Rocky Hill—Middletown Pike, 
one-half mile of macadam road be
ing oiled at Rocky Hill Center.

Route No. 12.
Central Village— Bridge over 

Moosup river is under construction. 
No detour necessary.

Putnam—School street on the 
Worcester road being oiled for one 
naile.

Killingly — Danielson - Norwich 
road being oiled for a distance of 6 
miles.
. Plainfield—Danielson road being 

oiled for about one mile.
Thompson— Grosvenordale-Wor- 

cn te r road being oiled for one 
mile.

Route No. 17.
Lebanon — Norwich - Colchester 

rogd, being oiled one mile from 
Botrah-Lebanon town line to Mo- 
ween Camp.

Route No. 32.
Norwich—Groton road, bridge 

ofjrer Poquetanuck Cove under con
struction, no detour.

Norwich—Groton road from Nor
wich city line to Brewster’s Neck 
if under construction, open to traf- 
flc.

Windham — Franklin - Norwich 
road is being oiled for a distance of 
two miles.

Route No. 101.
I Chaplin, — Willimantic-Hartford 
rokd is being oiled for two miles.

Route No. 108.
Enfield—Hazard aVenue Is under 

construction, but open to traffic.
Coventry— Willimantic-Hartford

road being oiled from Bolton line 
to Manning Hill.

Route No. 109.
Mansfield—Phoenixvllle road is 

under construction, detour posted 
from Warrenvllle to Ashford. This 
road nearly Impassable to traffic. 
Special care should be used at a 
point a half mile east of Phoenix- 
vlUe where shovels are operating.

Somers—No. Somers road Is be
ing oiled.

Route No. 11.
Portland—Cobalt road is under 

construction; no delay to traffic.
Southington—Meriden avenue

for a distance of two miles, being 
oiled.

Route No. 112.
Durham—No. Guilford road is 

being oiled for a distance of two 
miles.

Route No. 113.
Plymouth—Terryvllle road being 

oiled for a distance of 3 miles.
Route No. 114.

No. Branford and No. Haven, 
Middletown-New Haven road, grad
ing and culverts being placed. No 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 118.
Hamden—Dixwell avenue grad

ing work and culverts being plac
ed. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 119.
Danbury—Mill Plain road being 

oiled for five miles.
Route No. 120 and 147.

Wpodbridge— Amity road, grad
ing work, slight delay to traffic.

Route No. 122.
Newtown—Bridgeport road.

Steam shovel grading underway. No 
detours necessary.

Route No. 123.
Collinsville— Nepaug road is un

der construction. No detours.
Foot of Bunker Hill to Cornwall 

Bridge.' resurfacing complete. 
Slmnlders and guard rail not fin
ished. Short detour around bridge. 
Traffic open a t all times.

Route No. 125.
New Milford—Bridgewater, Ro.x- 

hury road is being oiled for five 
miles.

Route No. 126.
Danbury—Norwalk road, Wilton 

overpass, grade crossing elimina
tion cut-off completed, but traffic 
uses old highway.

Danbury — Norwalk r o a d ,  
Branchville cut-off^ steam shovel 
grading under way. No detour 
necessary.

Route No. 127.
Kent—Macedonia road. Steam 

shovel grading under way. No de
tour necessary.

Route No. 128.
Danbury New Milford road, two 

steam shovels’grading in highway. 
Short delay probable.

Lnchfleld—Bantam road is un
der construction. No detours.

Washington — New Mllford- 
Litchfield road being oiled for 6 
mlle.s.

Route No. 129.
Gaylordsville to New York state 

line, steam shovel grading under 
way. Traffic recommended to take 
route via Bulls Bridge.

Route No. 130.
, Woodbury—Watertown road. 

Uptown bridge under construction. 
One-way traffic across temporary 
bridge.

Woodbury—Watertown road be
ing oiled for a distance of two 
miles.

Route No. 132.
Cornwall Hollow road, Cornwall 

to Canaan under construction. 
Traffic open at all times. No de
tour.

Route No. .135.
No. Branford—Guilford road is 

under constiuction. Some delay.

from
Locks
miles.

Route No. 307.
East Windsor—Broad Brook-

Sprihgfleld rtrad to Broad Brook 
Center a distance Of four miles, be
ing oiled. . »

Route Niĉ  315.
Coventry— Wilflfilantlo-Hartford 

road, froih Bolton fdivn line to top 
of Manniiig Hill being oiled.

Route No. 326.
Prospect—Cheshire road. Grad

ing work started* No delay to traf
fic.

Route No. 331.
Groton—Certiter Groton road

from Groton to, Buddtngton road 
being oiled for a -distance of 3 
miles.

Route No. 337.
Milford—Woodmont section un

der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

Route No. 362.
Suffield—South street,

Kent’s Corner to Windsor 
town line Is being oiled for 3 

No Route Numbers.
Branford—Pine Orchard road is 

under construction. No delay tn 
traffic.

Berlin—Beach Swamp road, 
bridge under construction, one-way 
over temporary bridge.

Bethel—Greenwood road Is be
ing oiled for one mile.

Bethel — Newton - Dodlngtown 
road is being oiled for 5 miles.

Chester—Killlngworth road Is 
under construction, no delay.

Clinton—Westbrook, CUnton-
Deep River road is under construc
tion, for 2% miles.

Cornwall Hollow road, Cornwall 
to Canaan under construction. 
Passable at all times. No detours, j

Haddam — Hartford-Saybrook 
road is being oiled, j

Haddam—East Haddam, bridge 
road is being oiled.

Mansfield—Bridge over Fenton 
river on the Mansfield Center-War- 
renvllle road is under construction, 
open to traffic.

Mansfield Center—Warrensville 
road is under construction, open to 
traffic.

Middletown—Rockvall 
being oiled.

Middlefield—Balleyville road is 
being oiled.

Norwalk-North avenue grading, 
slight delay to traffic.

Old Lyme—-Black Hall 
being oiled.

So. Canaan—Huntsville road 
closed. Detour through Falls "Vil
lage. Bridge under construction. 
Closed for winter.

Westport—Riverside avenue, cul
verts being placed no delay to traf
fic.

Wolcott— Waterbury-Woodstock 
road is under construction. No de
tour.

No. Haven—Clintoiivllle road, 
being oiled for one mile. Wood- 
bridge-Ansonia road, being oiled 
for 2 miles.

When 1 WM a child t spake ari 
a child.— 1 Gor. 18:11. ,

A man looketh on bis little one 
as a -being of better in him
self ambitibn is dead.’̂ hdt It bath 
a  r e s u r r ^ ^ n  in bis son.—Tupper.

S T C I^ I^  AT CAMBRI1M3B
FOR iBAD CONDUCT 

BfMUTHORlTIBS OF TOWN.
Cambridge, Eng.—The conduct 

of the underg raduateso f Cam
bridge University is the Subject of 
severe crticism by the local author*^ 
Itles of this town.

The question was raised at a 
town council meeting for the first 
time In decades, when charges were 
made that the students "used bad, 
language at places of amusement 
and created disorder in the streets. 
The Indictment was'hot directed 
against the undergraduate body as 
a whole, but “against a small 
group, whose actions have gotten 
out of control.’’

A Republican is a man who be
lieves that the Democrats got 
something from Harry Sinclair, 
too.

road Is

road Is

^ /s  iJate 
^AME RICAN 

N IST O R .Y
APRIL 13

1743—Thomas Jefferson born.
1815— Construction of the Erie 

Canal from Albany, N. Y., 
to Lake Erie ordered.

1890—Rich gold deposits discov
ered in the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona.

Route No. 136.
New Fairfield—Sherman road, 

steam shovel grading under way. 
Delays probable.

Putnam—Woodstock road being 
oiled for one mile. <i

Southbury—Ashford road being j 
oiled for mile. j

Scotland — Canterbury road, | 
bridge over Little River Is under ! 
construction. While the old bridge ! 
is In use, traffic from the west Is 
warned to be carefal in approach
ing this bridge, which is located at 
the foot of a steep grade.

Route No. 147.
Sopthbury—Ashford road being 

oiled for one mile.
Route No. 153.

Norwich — Norwich - Hadlyme 
road from Peabody’s shop to Boz- 
rah-Norwich town line, a distance, 
of two miles being oiled.

Route No. 154.
Washington—Woodbury road.

Steam shovel grading at two places. 
Short delays probable.

Route No. 166.
Crystal Lake road, towns of 

Towns of Rockville and Ellington 
are under construction. Somewhat 
rough. No detours.

Route No. 168.
Franklin—Norwich & Lebanon, 

from Crocker Hill to Franklln- 
Lebanon town line being oiled for 
four miles.

Route No. 179.
Preston, the road from Poque

tanuck to Brewster’s Neck is under 
construction, very rough but no de
tour.

Route No. 180.
Bethel—Redding Road. Steam

shovel grading under way. No de
tour necessary, «

Route No. 186.
;North Haven—State street, grad

ing. No delay to traffic.

THE TRAGEDY OF 
MANY LIVES 

IS CONSTIPATION
Guard against it 

in  time

This evil scourge ruins thousands 
o f promising men and women. It 
saps vis^r. It kills initiative. It 
wrecks health  and happiness. 
Sleepless nights, dragging feet, 
headaches, pa,in-dhlled eyes, follow 
in  its wake. Frequently it leads to 
lasting and serious disease.

Y et there is safe, prompt relief. 
K ellogg’s ALL-BRAN is  guar
anteed to relieve constipation. To 
sorely prevent it. ALL-BRAN is  
100% man— 1̂00% effective. Doe- 
tors recommend it . Two table- 
spoonfuls daily —  chronic cases, 
with every mem.

Don't you agree it  is better to 
cTire conrtipation with this health
fu l cereal than to try dangerous 
pills and drugs? Or uncertain part- 
bran products? Delicious with milk 
or cr^m —^fruits or honey added. 
Use it; in cooking too. Sprinkle it 
into sbupŝ . Sold by all grocers. 
S erved  ev ery w h ere . M ade by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

AU^^BRAN

- .^ANNOUNCING-
Change In Office

Hours
AT OUR SALESROOM 

773 MAIN STREET
AND AFTER APRIL 1st 

The hours will be
 ̂ 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

^Sl^rsdays 8 a. tn. to 8-30 p. m. 
Sktordays 8 al Bi. to 12 m.

'i ■ *
: Manchester 

Cleidirie Co.

7  7  7 7e •  • ■■■ •,

L E T  U S  T A K E  T H E
7 7
•  •  '

Out of PAINTING andPAPERING
We will do that Job of Spring painting and papering the r l j^ t  

way.
Ask ns about the

METAL AND CANVASS CEILINGS
“Give 08 the Job—Wd’U give you sattsfa'ction."

Let ns look it over and make an esthnate.

JOSEPH C. BENSON
61 Cambridge Street a

N

t

Harmony
Records

3 FOR II
All the Latest Hits

A Quality Record 
at a Low Price 

Try Some

KEMP'S

MeJce Good Cooking Bot$or

Les^
Slavery

in Kitchens 
Today

In  the days of Abraham 
Lincoln, housewives toiled 
many dreary hours in 
their kitchens. Though 
the meals may have been 
good, it  wasn’t  much fun 
preparing them, Even the 
best ranges were pretty 
crude affairs.

How different now with 
a  1928 Crawford. The 
patented Cratoford Single 
Damper is just one ex
ample of the many won
derful improvements in 
the modem range.

S l id e  t h e  k n o b  t o  
“ kindle ,” “ bake ,” or 
“check”—that’p all. Why 
put up with the fuss and 
trouble of two dampers, 
when the Crawford Sin
gle Damper regulates the 
heat perfectly?

WATKINS I
BROm ERS/ I

INC.

SPRINGS MOST r'1 - "

5 I

FOR MISSES, W O M In  AND CHILDREN
Are Offered for TOMORROW for the First After Easter Satur
day at SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS From Our

Regular Low Prices.

Youths’ Newest Sport
Dress Coats

Of Twill, Tweed and" Kasha

NEWEST EFFECTS IN

Satin Coats
With Monkey Fur

$29.50

) :i

<$>-

Choice Selection of Other

Coats
For Sport and Dress Wear

Every One Chosen for Its Duridiility and Correctness,

$11.95 to $59.50
Women’s Coats

Twills, Tweeds, Kasha and Broadcloth are featured in 
this assortment.

Tailored on slender graceful lines. Navy, black, gray 
and tan are the favored colors.

Most of them furred with either summer or full squir
rel. Some of them are furless with throws of self ma
terial.

VERY SPECIAL AFTER EASTER VALUES

:>rv

to

Women’s Dresses
Featuring printed silks, flat crepe and georgette. New slenderising, 

youthful modes. Sizes 891^ to 52.
VERY SPECIAL AFTER EASTER VALUES

to

k {|̂

Millinery
Good Business Pore and After 

Easter
with such hats! light, transparent hair hats 
trimmed with velvet and flowers—a bit dressy— 
not fussy—created by leading Pafls designers to 
complement the new fashionable femininity in 
dress.

Every hat has orlgiiialiti's newness, cmartness, 
ooxTCoineei of style regardless of price.

)fS' •

m -

$1.95 to

Children’s

Coats and Dresses
In an after Easter offer

ing the selection is still 
complete while the savings 
are substantial'

Coats $5.00 to $19.75
Regular 35.95 to |26  values.

Dresses $4.95 to $8.50
Regular |6^k5 to 99.95 values.

Rayon Underwear For 
Spring and Summer
New shipment on display of 

Gordon make V ^ts, Step-Ins, 
Bloomers, Slipsj Panties Chemises

They are
made right
fit right
wear right
$|id are priced right

-U

/

'

.-1 »
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WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Friday
5:55 p. m.— Correct time, summary 

of program.
6:00 p. m.— Mutual Savings Hour 

from N. B. C. studios.
7:00 p. m.— A. R. Cliuton Musical 

Period.
7:30 p. m.— Connecticut College 

on the air.
8:00 p. m.— Austin Organ Recital.

Spring will prevail musically 
•when the weekly Austin Organ re
cital by Esther A. Nelson goes on 
the air from WTIC of The Travel
ers this evening. Grieg’s “ To 
Spring,’ ’ typical of the invigorating 
April weather, will be the opening 
selection. Another number which 
■will reflect the season is Kinder’s 
“ In Springtime,’ ’ and a selection of 
note is Douglass’ “ Suite in B 
minor.” The program will be con
cluded with Sousa’s popular march, 
“ Stars and Stripes Forever.”
I—  To Spring ....................Grie.g
II—  Suite in B minor ...Douglass 

a. Prelude
2. Legende 
c. Finale

HI— In Springtime ..............Kinder
IV— Stars and Stripes Forever ,

...................................... Sou-.a
Esther A. Nelson, organist 

S;30 p. m.— Musical program.
9:00 p. m!— Whittall Anglo-Per 

sians from N. B. C. studios. 
9:30 p. m.— Hartford Electric- 

Light program.
10:00 p. m.— Palmolive Hour from 

N. B. C. studios.
11:00 p. m.— Ben Bernie and his 

orchestra,
11:30 p. ni.— Correct lime, new.: 

and weather.

■which has attracted much favorable 
attention from the dealers and^to 
which they look as a great aid in 
increasing sales to the purchaser 
who will buy on the time pay.mei>t 
plan, places the sale of Willys- 
Overland motor car on a credit bas
is which is among the most favora
ble and reasonable ever extended 
on the retail sale of automobiles. 
The financing of time payment un
der this new arrangement is made 
possible by a contract entered into 
for a period of years between the 
Willys-Overland Company and the 
Commercial Credit Company of 
Baltimore, M one of the largest 
and strongest automobile financ 
ing corporations in the country.

Production in the five plants of. 
the company is at a new higl  ̂

I mark. Production has nov/ passed 
! the 1500 daily . ark and facilitifeV, 
are under way which it is said will 
further materially Increase produc
tion in a short time. Approximately 
19,500 men are n'":/ on the pa.vro!l 
working in two daily shifts. It is

expwjted an additional 3,000 will be 
a d d ^  toithe payroll by the first of 
May.

Madame Schoemmel ^et a , rec
ord by' swimming for 32 hours. 
Maybe, she's training to "paddle 
along with Lindbergh on'his'next 
transatlantic flight.

AND HOW.

“ dh, Philip, what can equal the 
warmth of a true womn’s love?” 

“The heat of her temper, my 
dear . ’ ’— A ns w e rs.
p /  ‘ •:----------------------------

p*

The planet Neptune is farther 
from th«̂  sun than any other.

INTERSTAT&FURNITXJRE CO., HARTFORD, OONN;

r*■ 1 If You Want a Beautiful Lawn
AND A THRIVING HOME GARDEN— USE

HOLLAND MOSS
MIXED WITH POULTRY MANURE

For. Sale at the |

Oakhurst Poultry Farm i
PRICE $1.00 PER BAG i

Phone 74-5 Rockville, Coni^ '

S a 0c -S U k n  &  (C o.
H ARTFO RD

ELMER AUTO CO. HAS 
NEW FINANCING PLAN

The Men’s Shop Offers

Hundreds of Brand New

SHIRTS
R. M. Alexander, of the Elmer 

Auto Company, Willys-Overland 
dealers here, returned yesterday 
from a meeting held at Hartford at 
which announcement of a new fi
nancial credit plan whicli should 
further enlarge the rapidly widen
ing market for Whippet and Willy.s- 
Knight cars was a feature received 
with great enthusiasm by more than 
70 dealers and salesmen present. 
The announcement, following tlie 
most drastic price cut ever made on 
a Willys-Knight car and which it is 
said has resulted in an avalanche 
of orders from Willys-Overland 
dealers throughout the country, 
made the meeting one of the most 
enthusiastic ever held.

The new price on the Willys- 
Knight Standard Six two-door five 
passenger sedan, rs well as on two 
other models, is 5150.00 below the 
lowest ffgure at which a Willys- 
Knight car has ever been offered 
Ithe public. This new price, effectiv.', 
'the first of April, it is said w:i,s 
made possible solely because of tlie 
record breaking sales which Wil- 

,iys—Overland has piled up dicing 
'the first quarter of this year, thte 
first three months showing an in
crease of 42 per cent over the sam-; 
period of last year and also set a 
new mark for a ninety day period 
in Willys-Overland's twenty years’ 
history.

The new time paymei^t plan:
Ji ■

$1.98
SHIRTS that will give you long wear—  
that fit splendidly— that are cut and tail
ored carefully. Generous measurements, 
full length sleeves, roomy around the arm
holes and shoulders.

White English Broadcloth 
Fiber Silk

Silk Striped Broadcloth

Some with separate soft col
lars. Some with soft collars 
attached. Some in neckband 
style.

Sizes 14 to 17 
Men’s Shop— Main Floor

LET THE
PERSONAL SHOPPER 

BUY FOR YOU
if you cannot come to the sale. 
She will carefully fill your or
der and send it to you immedi
ately.

Call 2-7171

STATION

m1 •*<

i i|
1

I : , ’ ;

BROADCASTING
Tune in April 16th— Who Will Have the Lucky Numhers?

On that date two tons of COAL will be given away FREE. With each ton delivered 
between April 16th and May 16th a coupon wUl be given entitling the holder to parti
cipate in the drawing. Numbers will be announced in the Manchester Herald.

TRY YOUR LUCK
Spring Coal Prices

CASH
EGG OR CH ESTN U T...................................................................... .. $14.75
STOVE ............................................ .i  . . . ............................................ $15.00
P E A ......................................................................................................... .... $11.25
B U C K W H E A T ........................................ ! ....................... ....................... $9.50

Nunbers will be drawn at our Office at 12.15, May 16,1928

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO.
Tel. 201 . .  f  ' TeL2t)l

f, ' ^

^ In Presenting This Opportunity Tomorrow AVe Believe W e Are Offering the Greatest Suite Valulps This City Has Seen'
in Many Years.

ONE
Y E A R
TO
PAY

Small
DeiHJsit
Required

ONE
Y E A R
TO
P A Y

FOR ONE W EEK ONLY
As an Exti-ciordinary Feature During Our Outfit Sale of New Suites, this Outfit will 

be offered for only $07,00.

11 PIECE BEDROOM OUTFIT FOR ONLY .$97
! 1

ll1 r

, .nil j-.’",' iî

X/lt)6V lA A A /X /fv  V X /\ IK \ A A A |

>(X /\ /\ /'J f\ /\ /\A |

Complete 
Bedroom 
Outfit

Dresser
Bow End Bed
Chest /
Spring
Mattress
a Pillows
Bed Lamp
Boudoir Lamp
Axm. Rug
Bench
For Only $97

Small 
Deposit 

Required J

A PHENOMENAL VALUE!
A luxurious 3 Piece Parlor Suite, Spring 

Construction, Bcfautlful Jacquard Covering
3 Piece Parlor Suite, Mahogany Dav. 

Fable, Smoker, Mahogany End Table, 
Floor Lamp, Table Scarf, Axniinster Hug.

i l j - :

By all means do not hesitate to come in 
and see this outfit. This is absolutely the 
season’s greatest Living Room SpeciaL

ON E Y E A R
TO
P A Y

Small 
. Deposit 

Required

8 STRIKING NEW STYLE PIECES IN WALNU’T FINISH. POLY BUFET MIRROR, O'ABLE SHADE, TABLE VASE AND 42-PIEGB i 
DINNER SET, 12 PIECES IN ALL, FOR ONLY $97.00. - - , \ >

Any Article 

Selected During 

This Sale 

Will Be Stored 

FREE for 

Future Delivery
■ FURNITURE

PROViDF.MCE H Ap T F'OR D . • 'X ■' ' NORW’CH

188 State St., j. ■ t ■ Hartford, Corifi.

. Opqn All 
Day Saturday 

to

‘ .' !{ Si r>'t •; - ■
■ "t ' J
Qther Evening 

By, ^ppointmeiit 
CaU 2-08^.

1 :

4 r
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THE HERALU PRINTING CO. 

Foundvd' by F5lv>ood &. Bla,
Oct. 1. 1881

Every Evening Except Sundays and 
Holidays.

Entered at the Post Office at Man- 
'iicsier as Second Class Mall Matter. 

SUHSCUIPTION RATES; By Mall 
I SIX dollars a year, sixty cents a

month for shorter perloda
By carrier, eighteen cents a weelt. 

Single copies, three centa 
SPECIAL a d v e r t i s i n g  REPRE

SENTATIVE. Hamllton-Ue LIsser. 
Inc.. 285 Madison Avenue. New York 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald is 
on sale in New York City at SchuUx s 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central St.-.tlon and at all 
HoaMlrg News Standa 

' • • •
Client of International News Ser

vice.
“ International News Service has the 

exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
Uon in any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
in this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client of N B A 
Service.
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REPEAL MOVEMENT
There is much of interest in the 

report that the national affairs 
committee of the National Repub
lican Club, whose membership em
braces about 2,000 Republicans ac
tive in the affairs of the party all 
over the country, has adopted a 
resolution demanding the repeal of 
the Eighteenth amendment and 
that the vote was something like 
two to one. .

If this'is a bona fide manifesta
tion of the feeling of the commit
tee, and not merely a stolen march 
on its dry members, the implica
tion would seem to be that an in- 
fiuentially backed movement will 
be started in Kansas City for the 
incorporation of a repeal plank in 
the party’s platform.

It is not so difficult to follow the 
reasoning of those Republicans 
who favor such action by the party 
at the national convention. The de
clared reason given by the Nation 
al Club’s committee members is in 
itself not so bad, though they prob
ably haven’t said all they thought 
They put their demand on the basis 
of belief that the Eighteenth 
amendment is a violation of the 
original concept of the Union, that 
It is destructive of the sovereignty 
of the states and, regardless of the 
wet and dry question, ought to be 
taken out of the constitution.

But it is reasonable to suppose 
that these politicians think like 
politicians as well as like citizens. 
And, thinking like politicians, they 
believe they see danger ahead in 
the naturally to-be-expected strad
dle of the party on the question of 
prohibition.

It is becoming more and more 
probable that Al Smith is going to 
be the Democratic candidate. He is 
admittedly the strongest candidate 
the Democrats could put up. His 
strength lies in the possibility that 
he will be able to poll a consider
able number of Republican votes 
in states where they will count, 
like New York, New Jersey, Massa
chusetts and the like.

And the reason he may poll these 
Republican votes is because he is 
a wet. There is no other reason in 
the world. Smith is notoriously a 
one-state man. He has had no na
tional experience whatever. If it 
were not for the wet-and-dry issue 
he wouldn’t even be a fairly strong 
candidate. He is dangerous, if dan
gerous at all, solely if he is allowed 
to run away with the wet issue. An 
open declaration in the Republican 
national platform for the repeal 
of the Eighteenth amendment 
would completely knock the props 
out from under Smith. He would 
become in a moment no more than 
any other Democratic governor 
running for the Presidency in a Re
publican country.

On the other hand, with the 
Democracy committed to Smith and 
to a wet policy, what losses could 
the Republican party sustain from 
the adoption of the repeal plank? 
None; because the dry element in 
the party would have the choice be
tween two wet parties— and would 
inevitably stick to its own party 
because it would have nowhere 
else to go.

That, beyond much question, is 
the reasoning of the repealists in 
the Republican party. Serious con
sideration of its logic is suggested.

it would be one free from the fun
damental defects which resulted in 
a veto a year ago. Yet the present 
measure does not materially differ 
from the one which the President 
disapproved at the last session. The 
objectionable equalization fee has 
not only been retained but it has 
grown in size, and a direct effort 
to eliminate it. just before the Sen
ate voted the passage of the bill 
yesterday, was defeated by the defi
nite figures of 46 to 31.

It is significant that the new 
McNary-Haugen bill received great
er support yesterday than when it 
was, passed a year ago, the vote 
this time being 53 to 23 as against 
47 to 39 last year. This is hardly 
to be Interpreted as meaning that a 
large number of senators have been 
converted to the economic theories 
represented by the bill, but rather 
that more and more senators are 
becoming "afraid of the cars’ ’ as 
represented by the radical farm 
vote.

Nobody believes that President 
Coolidge is going to be frightened 
by the farm vote, or anything else, 
into accepting this year a measure 
which last year he condemned and 
vetoed as injurious. The result is 
sure to be that the President,, at a 
critical moment for hi? political 
aspirations— if he had any will 
stand in a conspicuously antagon
istic attitude toward a section of 
the party which is certainly gain
ing in appearance of strength, as 
indicated by the Senate vote.

We can’t see the remote^ likeli
hood of President Coolidge chang
ing his position on the McNary- 
Haugen bill in the almost certain 
eventuality of its passage by the 
House. And a veto would auto
matically eliminate every possi
bility of stampeding the convention 
for him, even if it were thinkable 
that he would permit it.

The, opponents of Mr. Hoover 
will have to get some other stalk
ing horse than Mr. Coolidge.

( I l l )  Building and Loan Associations
The number and assets of,domestic 

tions in Connecticut are steadily ‘ “ creasing. On June 30. 1915  ̂
when building and loan associaUons were first ^
port to the state banking commissioner there were 
associations having total a8S_ets^otA^^*855.546. building andToday there are
Sg^w ur^ssits close to 121.000.000. The »5%''^3sri“tlin “ n loan aaoociation in Connecticut was organized in New Britainloan 
April, 1886

Loans on real estate of the. 38 associations that  ̂report

Almost six times the $3,605,996 loaned on ‘ Q
and $2,091,560 more than thê loan r̂eported̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Total
assets of 37 assoc?

Loans on reai esraie oi 002the commlestoner last year amounttd to

■atlOhS in 1926 were 118,290,M 6; aaaets J

shares
totaled $20,614,415.

1 frnm S14.96» in A» i o
____  amounted to

Cash on hand^and i^ L n k  amounted to $81,882 in

til© 38 rsporting last ysar aoa iqik to
and other securities increased 

$851,717 last year. In 1926 this type loans

1 9 1 5 '; $245,948 in 1926 and $853,848 in 1927
Among the liabilities, installments due sharehol^rs, 

ing S  $13,199,657 in 1926. is the largest single item In 1915 
thfs toLl was $3,280,443 The contmgent fund.

= ‘d\rah’SyraM^
was made was 314,329. In 1915 the ^915 to

9-.660 to 22 832 The latter held 38.375 shares in 1915 and 
180,930 shares m 1926.

Monday— T̂he State Prison

surplus.
Matured

But the Von Tirpitz contention to 
that effect is Important only from 
the fact that he shows how dis
torted a viewpoint had been creat
ed in Germany by harping qp the 
blockade’s fiendish wickedness 
before it was ever employed.

VON MRPITZ ILLUMINES
One of the most worthwhile ut

terances on thp subject of world 
peace that have come out of Ger
many since the war is that of 
Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, aqthor 
of the German navy’s submarine

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM
Complaint is made by the state 

government that fines from motor 
vehicle violations are being “ with
held” by the local courts in cities 
and towns throughout the state. 
The term has an unpleasant sound. 
It is highly improbable that any 
clerk of a court is intentionally 
withholding from the state any 
moneys due to it from fines. But 
the business of properly accrediting 
to the state such fines money as 
should go to it, and sometimes of 
collecting it. is a rather complicat
ed one, and the machinery provid
ed by the state itself for this ac
tivity is none too good. It has even 
been known that the Departmentcampaign, who has expressed him

self on the subject of naval disarm- qj Motor Vehicles has 
ament and blockades.

The size of navies, in the Von 
Tirpitz view, is an insignificant 
problem compared with the ques
tion of whether c/r not civilization 
will continue to countenance block
ades. His argument is peculiarly in
teresting in that it develops tlie 
German attitude toward the block
ade in its abstract aspect and as

takes in failing to credit local 
courts with money paid in.

Perhaps if the Department of 
Motor Vehicles were to supply it
self with a better system for keep
ing track of court cases, so that 
it would not expect a remittance in 
the case of John Smith, fined $25 
for reckless driving, when John 
Smith had no money but went to

the origin of all the inhumanities 1 jail to work out his fine, there 
practised in the World conflict. I would be less readiness to accuse 

Von Tirpitz, apparently in all the courts of "withholding.” An

VETO AS A FINALE 
When President Coolidge vetoes 

the McNary-Haugen farm relief 
bill, which yesterday passed the 
Senate and is expected to soon re
ceive the concurrence of the House, 
an ehd will be put to the draft- 
Coolidge movement behind which 
elements in the Republican party 
are fighting the nomination of Mr. 
Hoover. Not even the most strenu
ous advocate of the forcible nomi
nation of the President will be 
likely to longer Insist on placing 
the party staniard in his hand im
mediately after he has killed the 
pet granger measure' of half a doz
en Western Republican states.

It .was generally agreed, early in 
the present session, that when a 
aew farm Tellef bill .waa considered

sincerity, proclaims the blockade 
to be the cruelest, most brutal 
weapon of war that history knows.
He uses those words. He declares • more promptly, 
that the blockade erected by Eng
land at the opening of the war in
flicted upon Germany, directly and 
indirectly, more loss of life than 
the war operations conducted on 
land. "Blockade war strikes,” he 
says, "at children and women, old 
and infirm people. Blockade is a 
fight against the unborn as well 
as the present generations.” One 
can fancy the venerable admiral 
weeping into his famous whiskers 
over the ghastly inhumanities in
flicted by the British navy upon 
the helpless German nation in re
fusing to permit its commerce to 
go right along the while the 
Kaiser’s war machine was steam
rolling over Belgium on its cheer
ful way to Paris and world con
quest.

The Von Tirpitz article is worth 
while because it is illuminating. It 
explains as never before has been 
explained the barbarous ruthless
ness with which the Germans con
ducted the war in its earlier stages; 
why an ordinarily kindly and even 
gentle people had become con
vinced that any method of winning, 
however outrageous, was justifi
able. The Von Tirpitzes had simply 
succeeded in making the German 
nation believe that, in the British 
blockade system, it was facing a 
war medium of unspeakable feroci
ty and wickedness.

Which, of course, was the most 
utter poppycock. If the blockade, 
as Von Tirpitz tries to make the 
world believe, was bound to result 
in the immediate starvation of the 
German people— and he talks as if 
Germany never raised so much as 
a potato or a pig, itself— why on 
earth was it that the formidable 
Germany fleet, during two whole 
years of this putative starvation 
of the German people, did not risk 
itself in any effort to break British 
sea power and tear up the block-, 
ade?

The blockade, of course, was in
convenient to Germany. It crippled 
her, to some extent, but its real 
effects did not begin to exert them
selves until months and months 
after Germany had cast into the 
furnace of war every consideration 
for civilian populations.

It may be quite true tjiat, in 
the cause of peace, such devices as 
blockades o f  civilians’ supplies 
should be interdicted along with 
th* ncrapjjiiig of great armamente.

a simpler and less complicated sys 
tern of this type of accounting 
might result in returns being made

LBIET
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, April 13.— ShouU 
the passing of Senator Frank B̂  
Willis of Ohio prove to have been 
the "break” fated to decide the 
choice of the Republican 
convention it apparently will be 
the first instance of the kind m 
history.

Death never has removed a can
didate for nomination who was  ̂
conceded a real chance or whoj 
stood formidably in the path of a | 
favorite candidate, except perhaps, 
in' the case of a president serving 
his first term.Candidates duly nominated 
have led especially charmed lives 
for no party has yet experienced 
the terrible blow of losing Its 
presidential choice between June 
and November. Nor has any 
president-elect died before taking 
office.

Parties naturally count in the 
health of a candidate along with 
his abilities as a vote-getter They 
want a man who can stand the 
campaign and who can last eight

 ̂ The mortality rate among presi
dents and candidates has been 
high In the last seven years. Hard
ing died in office and Wilson not 
long after he left. 
one of the three candidates of 
1924. died in 1925. Senator Sam
uel Ralston of Indiana, who might 
have had the compromise nom na
tion at the Democratic convention 

1924 had he not refused it,

New York. April 13.— It’s a dull 
day to Introduce some ‘ “ Senio^ 
new "racket” to this slightly cock
eyed metropolis.

The latest Ts almost too good to 
be true. It reeks of the days of 
Jack Dalton, wllh his villainous 
mustache, and Sheridan Keen, the 
melodrama detective of many dls-

Some months ago, so the story 
goes on Broadway, a make-up art
ist who had served his apprentice
ship in the theaters and “ ovles 
alike, decided that a comfortable 
living CO -Id be achieved by disguis
ing the average citizen of Manhat
tan. When he mentioned his idea to 
friends, they laughed heartily. The 
notion of individuals going about 
in eternal masquerade seemed just 
a bit too impossible for— ^well, even 
for New York, where, O. Henry 
has warned us, anything can hap-

make-uppen. ^
“ But,” pleaded the 

man, "Everybody we all hear of the 
embarrassment caused married 
men or sweeties when they are 
seen by friends, or wives, or ena- 
moratas in the company of others. 
It would be so simple to supply 
them with wigs and whiskers and 
other bits of makeup. They could 
slip through the crowds and never 
oe recognized. The appearance 
average person can be changed be
yond all hope of recognition by a 
few slick little make-up tricks.

of ____also died in the next year.
Death, however, has decided at 

least one presidential election. It 
beat Henry Clay in his campaign
against James K.

Clay was nominated by the 
Whigs His party labored under 
a handicap ‘ V
forced to repudiate 
ler, who had entered the Wh te 
House when Harrison died a little

ration. If Harrison had died two 
or three years later Tyler 
not have been able to wreck the

^^Even so, he might have won but 
for another death— that Muh
lenberg, the Democratic candidate 
for governor of Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania was 
that year as a sUte. Muh
lenberg was nominated only alter 
T b ittlr  factional fight which so 
weakened the party that he had 
no particular hope of election.

The result was bound to be so
close that both
the winner in the state flgh ^
Insure the national ticket. Then
Muhlenberg died in the middle of 
the election campaign and the 
Democrats all united to .
his previously beaten 0PP°“ ®°^ 
The Democrats carried the State 
for governor in October and
virtually effected q̂OO
Pniv in Pennsylvania by 6,000 
votes and a ' majority of 5,000 in 
New York in November.

Today, I am told by no less a 
Broadway authority than Bob Cole
man, this man makes a comforta
ble fortune. Scores of blonds are 
going about nightly with brunet 
wigs and brunet eyelashes. Scores 
of husbands enter night-clubs with 
their "girl friends,” disguised as 
counts, dukes, or buyers from Illin
ois. Some have gone so far as to 
learn how to balance a monocle in 
one eye. On a few occasions close 
friends who have been "let in on 
the game” have passed their crony 
without detecting him.

The make-up artist, who looks 
upon his enterprise as a sardonic 
joke upon life, sits back and chuc
kles merrily at the success. They 
tell me he has become just a bit 
more bitter than he used to be and 
a convert to the Eugene O’Neill 
theory that most people spend a 
considerable portion of their Uvm  
behind masks of one sort or the 
other.

Illness is credited with denying 
Jam'es G. Blaine the 
nomination in 1876 a y ^ r  
which the Republican won. He had 
a clear majority of delegates, but 
on the Sunday morning immediate
ly before the convention li® 
ed at the church door and remained 
unconscious for some time, 
first reports of his Ulness were con
siderably exaggerated and his oppo
nents made the most ô f them  ̂
There was confusion in the Blaine 
camn Blaine wired on Monda. 
morSing that his illness was se
rious. His lines were 
he could never get his majoruy 
voting for him at the same time.

After a few weeks of civiliza
tion, as found lU New York, Trad
er Horn, the "ancient mariner’ of 
pia African iunxl6. told me he was

n’t particularly sorry to h®
Ing to the land of ivory and pelts.

For instance, hardly had he ar 
rived on Manhattan soil before one 
of thOBo babbling women souvenir 
hunters had walkeu away, with a 
cane that was more Pr®®‘ ®“ ® 
him than his whl '.ers, . since it was 
associated with many “ dentures. 
On another occasion, visiting the 
Bronx zoo, he found a woman who 
admitted she hadn’t come to look 
at the animals, but rather to give 
him the once over. When he tried 
to pay his note! bill, the managsr 
refused it, remarking that the 
Trader had afforded the place such 
excellent publicity they couldn t 
think of taking his money. Life 
was just one thing like that after 
another, until the simple old fel
low became so confused and per
plexed that he no longer pretends

I to ■ understand human nature, to unu«»M«. GILBERT SWAN,

Freshen the After Housecleaning
with At Leasts One New Room

■ni

m

The Sun Porch of Three Pieces $53
Y o u  can use lots of color in the sun porch. If 

you are timid about using colors in your other 
rooms here is the place to let your love for them 

For instance, this suite, though in perfectrun riot!

color harmony, uses bright colors. The artfiber i3 
dyed,in tones of brown, green and natural, while the 
cretohne covered spring cushions are in black, orange, 
blue and linen colors I

Simmons

Beautyrest
Mattresses

You have seen this 
luxurious, spring-filled 
mattress advertised in 
your favorite maga
zines. You can see an 
actual model, with the 
walls cut away at our 
store. There’s a size 
to fit your bed.

The Bedroom of Four Pieces $110
F o u r  large pieces make up this attractive bedroom 

outfit, the woods used being mahogany and gum- 
wood. Each piece is finished in a dull, waxed, 

red mahogany. The large vanity has a long cen

ter mirror with two si^it^ging mirrors on the sides. 
The chest of drawers Turnishes adequate^ storA ^ 
space for linens and clowiing. The bed is full S w - 
and has a bow foot. \ \

\ \

\ \

Clean 
With a

iOYAL
SECLEANI N G 
only part o f the 
rk it used to be 
home is kept 

h week with a 
Mattresses, pil- 

carpets and 
eries, as well 

as uphoikffered furniture,' 
need nnlx tresh air and 

tead of the 
beating.

if  yo 
clean 
Royal, 
lows, r 
heavy

sunshine 
old fashi'

The Dining Room of Nine Pieces
•HROM old England ,^^^P“ e^ °̂i” s^urn^ wTlnuTand°gumwoo^^ the imstructipn.
JP dining room group abov^^ ^hair, 5 side chairs, extension, table and

stretcher and legs, its ^  design china cabinet. Tapestry chair seats- » >
typical of the Jacobean period, although the design l  ̂ \

- \

3 Pc. Living Room $139
Th is  suite combines plain taupe mohair (on the^ 

fronts of the pieces) with plain taupe velour (on 
the sides and backs). Rich tapestry panels 

used on one side o f the reversible seat cushions, add
ing color to the group. Sofa, arm chair and wing 
chair.

The Breakfast Nook 
of Four Pieces $26.55

Ma n y  homes without breakfast rooms or nool 
are using these sets to brighten their kitchen! 

This particular suite comes in either -ski 
blue, striped with gold, or putty gray, striped witl 
blue. Drop leaf table and 4 Windsor chairs.

WATKINS BROTHERS.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Tickets on s«i!« liem 
Kiwanis Benefit Minstrel Sb̂  
April 18, 1928.
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COUTS
R l

Crew of Bremen Defies Foie Thot Hos 
Brought Death to Seven Ocean Flyers

rax:

■) : ,

TROOP 6
Last Saturday eight scouts of 

Troop 6, in charge of assistant 
scoutmaster Bob Burr who was 
home from Greenwich Academy for 
the Easter holidays, went on an all 
day hike. Leaving the terminus at 
8:30 the group started up Charter 
Oak street to Gardner street, up 
Gardner to the end and then 
through the woods. About noon a 
good camping site was reached and 
after resting up the group prepar
ed their dinner. Scout George Fra
zer passed his cooking test.

The Scouts passed many tests be
fore the homeward trip was start
ed, the following Scouts passed 
tests: G. Frazer, cooking, J. Shel
don, tracking: A. Judd, tracking: 
F. Moriarty, woodwork. The boys 
arrived home late in the afternoon.

i /'•

••'*4

Tuesday night 30 Scouts answer
ed Troop 6’s roll call at the regular 
weekly meeting. The opening exer
cises included the flag ceremony, 
with bugle, patrol leaders report, 
Remig received the report, and the 
scout oath was repeated. Deputy 
Scout Commissioner Beebe was 
present. Helge Pearson, scoutmas
ter of Troop 5, Arthur Anderson 
and Ray Benson of Troop 5 paid a 
visit also. Troop 6 is very glad to 
see brother scouts connected with 
other troops present at its meetings 
and want them to come more often.

The following Scouts passed 
tests during the meeting: W. 
Smith, scout pace and safety: L. 
Selwitz, scout pace, thrift and safe
ty: J. Schooen, thrift: G. Volkert, 
scout pace and thrift; W. Haugh, 
scout pace and safety: Alton Judd, 
safety; G. Frazer, scout pace and 
signaling.

Announcements were made that 
there would be an overnight hike 
Saturday and Sunday up to the 
cabin, and also about the coming 
meet- with Troop 5 on May IsL

An interesting program has been 
made out for this week-end hike 
and at the meeting Tuesday 22 
boys signifled their intention of go
ing. Each boy is required to bring 
his supper for Saturday and the 
troop will supply Sunday’s meals.

[FI

N U N G E S S E a

VOLUNTEER EXTIN'GUISHED 
AS DEVICE WAKES UP

A volunteer, not connected 
with the local fire departments 
was “ extinguished”  at the Sel
witz Are this morning.

He had one of those little 
hand extinguishers which must 
be pumped several times before 
the stream starts but he didn't 
know how to work it. He pump
ed it several times and nothing 
happened.

The fire department arrived 
and the volunteer stood watch
ing the trucks as they came to 
a stop. Suddenly the extinguish
er, which he was holding with 
the nozzle up, started working. 
It sprayed him from head to 
foot with nasty-smelling chemi
cal.

MRS. COOLIDGE B\CK

W''.shi".'T' 1 * '1 — Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge retuined to th-̂  
White Housq tnis morui: g from a 
three weeks* sojourn at t ’ o bed
side r- Tier mother, Mrs. Lemira 

-I Nor " ;.ton. Mass.
Her stay * *or '.pmpt-.v ŝ said 

to have benefitted Mrs. Ooolldge, 
who was ill when she 1 ft Wash
ington. She will return to North
ampton should .:er mother’s con- 

j dition become worse.

One person In every 55 cannot 
tell green from red.

PNEUMONIA
Call a physician. Then begin 
“ emergency”  treatment with

V I C K S
▼  v a r o R u b

Ou t  21 Million Jan Ummf Yearly

M A R L O W S  V A L U E S

iaa£3w s»v«s3jasxsw s^^

ONLY

BIRDS Neponset RUGS
have the

' h I N C H U F F E  E L S I E
A A A C K A V W E R T H E I M m i n c h e n

HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTS 
STOP HOMESICKNESS FOR

IOWA BOY IN EUROPE.
TEST ANSWERS

MORE VAUDEVILLE 
AT STATE THEATER

Five Big Acts on Tomorrow’s 
Program— Two Features To
day and Saturday-

Five big vaudeville acts are 
scheduled as usual for the State 

S theater tomorrow afternoon and 
® ’ evening and along with the stage 

presentation will be seen a big 
double feature bill, composed of 
pictures that have been run singly 
in other big theaters.

The features are “ Night Life,” 
with an all star cast and “ Arizona 
Wildcat,” with Tom Mix doing the 
most of the stuff. Each of the fea
tures is of considerable length and 
this is the first theater in which 

. they have been shown on the same
% bill.

‘ ‘Night Life”  depicts the adven- 
■ ) t!" tures of two sleight-of-hand per-
'  ̂ formers whose nightly magic keeps

a beer-drinking Viennese audience 
i in good humor. Then comes the
 ̂ great war and both men are called

- to the colors of their country. On
‘5 their return, they find that there

are bread lines, beer gardens are 
closed and uneniployment the rule. 
Using their dexterity as a means 
for a living, they become gentlemen 

s of the nimble fingers, relieving fat 
% and, prosperous profiters of their 

visible wealth. The younger of the 
two meets a ^ rl who is driven to 
stealing through hunger and then 
springs up a romance between the 
two that carries on until the final 
of the story.

One of the best told stories ever 
put into a western picture in found 

? in “ The Arizona Wildcat.” Proba
bly one reason for this is that it 
waŝ  writteii by Adela Rogers St. 
Johns especially for Tom Mix and 
and his horse Tony. Miss St. John 
is one of the best known writers of

- popular fiction, whose .stories ap
pear in such magazines as the Cos
mopolitan and who is also the 
author of several best selling

Z novels.
In ‘•‘The Arizona Wildcat,” she 

has written a story that is a perfect 
T vehicle for the daring Western star. 

Tom is at his best in this picture, 
performing some of the most breath 
taking feats with apparent ease and 

'  with a grin.
•' Sunday brings to the State the
' picture everybody has been wait- 

r ing for, “ The Patent Leather Kid,” 
" starring Richard Barthelmess. This

is a story of a prizefighter who did 
his duty and the way in which he 
did it.

Features at the State today are 
“ The Devil’s Skipper” starring 

/ Belle Bennett and Elinor Glyn’s
' story, “ Mad Hour.”

Tama, la.— “ Sinkers” have been 
found an invaluable aid to the pur
suit of higher education in Lou
vain, Belgium by one Iowa mother.

Mrs. Daniel Mulligan, whose son, 
Harold, is a student at the Univep- 
ity in the Belgium city, keeps him 
supplied with doughnuts as a re
sult of his plea for them as a 
breakfast necessity.

Since the doughnuts have been 
going to Louvain, Mrs. Mulligan 
says her son’s letters have lost the 
former tone of homesickness.

WARD GETS CUP

New Haven, Conn., April 13.- 
Captain Gilfrey Ward of the Yale 
basketball team has been awarded 
the silver cup given every year in 
memory of Joseph F. Fogarty, for
mer Eli coach, to the player ad- ( 
judged the most valuable of the i 
team. Ward’s home is in Baltimore. |-

Here is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

F 1 V E
L 1 V E'
L 1 N E
L 1- N T
L E N T
C E N T , .

akeAdvantage 
of Reduced Nash Prices

Special Six 4*doorSedan

4 1 9 5
r.o.r. rACTORY

Senator Blaine of Wisconsin 
was a trifle peeved because he 
spoke to so many empty seats in 
the Senate Avhen for two days he 
discussed the migratory bird biJl. 
Mr. Blaine is a new senator, but 
this looks like he has caught on to 
the legislator’s ways.

;  INSURANCE
■ OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
; JOHN P. CARNEY 
Room 4. Orford Block 1

-and \nsY a fin er mode ofmotoring
Nash is one o f the great leaders in the business 
o f building the World’s motor cars, because 
Nash delivers finer motoring at lower cost.
This is the plain truth. It is even more apparent 
today than ever before, due to the recently 
axmounced Nash price reduction.
Now you can buy the fine Special Six five- 
passenger four-door Sedan illustrated above at 
a new low price—only $1295, f. o. b. the factory. 
And its companion model on the Advanced Six 
chassis now sells at an equally attractive figure

See these cars and realize what am azing values 
they are. True fine-car atmosphere and refresh
ing style characterize every detail in their quality- 
built bodies.
Drive one o f  them and discover its equally 
pronounced superiority in performance— the 
surpassing smoothness and extra power o f the 
famous Nash 7-bearing, precision balanced, 
6-cylinder m otor.'
Either sedan may be had with six wire or six 
disc wheels, ^ o  o f  thent side-carried and 
equipped with exttiA tires, at moderate extra cost.

patented wax back
BIRDS’ RUGS ARE

100%  Waterproof.
Easily cleaned.
Lie flat without fastening. 
Sanitary and moth-proof.

for the Lawn 
and Garden
Premier Pulverized Poultry *Manure,

100 lb. b a g s ......... ......................$3.00
Pure Ground Bone, 100 lb. b a g s....... $3.50
Highest Grade Garden Fertilizer,

10% actual Potash, 100 lb. bags . . .  $3.50
Seeds, Tools and Accessories.

Everything for the Lawn and Garden.
Week-End Special for the Small 

Girl or Boy.
White’s ?5.00 Scooters.....................$3.98 |

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Cû  |
Phone 459. If It’s Hardware We Have It. S

s  ^

prices make 
All the beauti-

Here is the record of previous atttempts to fly westward to America: , • „
May 8, 1927__Nungesser and Coli, French pilots, aboard the “ White Bird, never sighted after leaving

August 14, 1927— False starts by two German planes, the Europa and Bremen, each carrying three

 ̂ August 31, 1927— Princess Lowerstein-Wertheim, Captain Hamilton and Colonel Minchen, in the St.
Ranhael ” took off from England. Never heard from again.

October 4, 1927— Junkers seaplane D-1230 left Germany ■with Lilli Dillenz, Viennese actress, as a pas
senger. Flight abandoned at the Azores. . . . .  u „  „„„.October 20, 1927— German seaplane D-1220 hopped to the Azores: wrecked in a heavy sea off Horta.
' March 13, 1928— Captain Walter Hinchliffe and the Hon. j_ilsie Mackay left England aboard the En

deavor.” Never were heard from after passing the Irish coast. _________________________________

These features and Marlow’s low
Birds’ the outstanding rug values, --------- ^
ful new patterns are here in room size rugs and L  

•smaller rugs to match.

Seamen said it was unlucky to 
remove her old figure-head which 
shows a woman clasping a bunch 
ot flowers and which is now on 
view at a neighboring hotel.

The McGovern Granite Co.
MEMORIALS

C. W. HARTENSTEIN 
Tel, 1621

' 149 Summitt St.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A . Knofla
875 Main St.

Vtone 782-2.

6x9 f t . .........  85.49

71/ 2x 9 f t . . . .  .$6.79

9x9 ft ..............$7.98

9x101/2 f t  . .  .$9.39

9x12 ft .......... $10.59

9x15 ft ...........$13.49

18x36 in.............39c

3x3 ft ................. 89c

3x41/^ f t  

3x6 f t  . 

3x9 f t  . .

$1.49

$1.98

$2.65

MARLOW’S
FOR VALUES ^

M A R L O W S  V A L U E S

«5S3SS0«S3S3CS£36S630aXX3SX^

SPECIAL FOR TH IS W E E K -E N D  
N E W  H A V E N  D A IR Y

ROYAL FRUIT
Consisting of Banana Nut Salad, Teaberry 

and Pineapple Ice Cream.

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers;

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Bidwell’s
533  Main Street

Dufty & Robinson
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
981 Main Street

OUR SPRING PRICES
)n-

The Best Coal You Can Buy
Cash Prices Effective April 16th

Coal
Coal

Coal
Coal

Coal

$ 15.
$14
$ 14.

$ 11.
$9

—$1495 f. o. b. Kenosha.
New Reduced P r ices— M odels—$845 to  $X$90—-f. o .  b. fa c to r y

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main S t  at Brainard Place, South Manchester

This coal is under cover, dry and thoroughly screened before it goes to your 

bins. W e handle only “ Old Company’s Lehigh”  and “ W ilkesbarre.”

Usual 50c Carrying Charge in Effect

G. E  WILLIS & SON
2 M A IN  STREET PHONE 50

I '

tu
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LATEST FASHION
h i n t s  b y  f o r e m o s t

AUTHORITIES HERALD’S HOME PAGE
FEATU RE ARTICLES  

ABOUT INTERESTING - 
WOMEN

IHerO ftOD
AUSTIN *5aî t^ ŝ er*

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
Tke ■mnmer «he !■ 16, SAIiI^T 

FO RD  !■ “ farm ed ont”  to  CliEM 
CARSON and leaves the state or- 
phanase, the on ly  home she has 
know n  from  the tim e she 
fou r. W hen Carson m akes Insnlt- 
Inj" rem arks ahont their Innocent 
friendship, D avid h its him  a ter
rific blow .

David and SaUy run aw ay and 
Join a carnlTal, David aa ■
helper and Sally In a oideshow 
dlssn ised  as “ Princess kalla , 
crysta l Baser.

NITA, H nla dancer, becom es In
fatuated  w ith  David and threat
ens to  turn Sally over to  the 
po lice  fo r  the Carson aftaH If she 
doesn’t keep “ hands oft”  David.

Once In Capital City, Sally fo r -  
Bets her fears and under the d ls- 
Bulse o f  “ Lalla”  wanders forth , 
forsettInB  the police  are a fter 
her and David. One afternoon  
as slie ^ * e s  Into the crysta l she 
is startled by  a man, a  cnltnred 
Oasterner, w ho teaslngly ta lks to 
her about her Turkish costum e.
He reads HER future in  the crys
tal, and flatteringly tells her o f 
a brilliant life  ahead. He asks 
her to g o  to  supper w ith  him, but 
she refuses. A ll day she sees him 
HnEcrlnB crow d
and a stranBC forebodlnB  **er. 
EverythlnB Is fo rso tten , however, 
w hen she look s up and s m s  her 
little  friends from  the oiphanase 
troopinB slBhts.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E  STORT 

CHAPTER XXVI 
RALLY’S first Impulse, when she 
^  saw the children of the orphan
age come tumbling into the Palace 
of Wonders tent, was to fiee. She 
was so conscious of being Sally 
Ford, whose rightful place was with 
those staring, slfy little girls in 
white lawn “ Sunday” dresses, that 
she completely forgot for one mo
ment of pure terror that to them 
she would merely be “Princess 
Lalla,” favorite crystal-gazer to the 
Sultan of Turkey before she es
caped from his harem.”

Cowering low in her high-backed 
gilded chair, in an effort to make 
herself as small and inconspicuous 
as possible—a useless effort really, 
since she was by far the prettiest 
and most romantic figure in the 
tent, dressed as she was in Oriental 
trappings—she watched the chil
dren, whom she knew so well, with 
a pang of homesickness.

Not that she would want to be 
back with them! But they were 
her people, the only chums she had 
ever known. How well she knew 
how they felt, liberated for one 
blessed afternoon from the bleak 
corridors of the orphanage, cata
pulted by someone’s generosity into 
fairyland. For to them the carnival 
was fairyland. These romance-and- 
beauty-starved _ orphans saw only 
glamor and wonder, believed with 
all their hearts every extravagant 
word that Gus, the barker, uttered 
in his stentorian bawl.

Suddenly love and compassion 
filled her heart to overflowing. She 
wanted to run down the steps that 
led to her little platform and 
gather Clara and Thelma and Bet
sey to her breast. She felt so much 
older and wiser than she had been 
two weeks ago, when she had “play
acted” for them as they scrubbed 
the floor of the dormitory. How 
awed and admiring they would be 
If. when their thin little bodies

were pressed tight In her arms, she 
should whisper, “ It’s me—Sally— 
play-acting! It’s me, kids!” But of 
course she couldn’t do it; she would 
be betraying not only herself but 
David, and she would rather die 
than that David should be caught 
and punished for defending her 
against Clem Carson.

As the children milled excitedly 
in the tent, huddling together in 
groups like sheep, holding each 
other’s hands, giggling and whis
pering together as their awed eyes 
roamed from one “ freak” to an
other, Sally searched their faces 
hungrily, jealously.

Thelma had cut a deep gash in 
her cheek; it would leave a scar. 
Sli-year-old Betsey had a summer 
cold and no handkerchief; her 
cheeks were painted poppy-red with 
f^ver, or perhaps it was only ex
citement.

There was a new little girl whom 
Sally had never seen before, such 
a homely little runt of a girl, with 
enormous, hunted eyes and big 
freckles on her putty-colored 
cheeks. Her snuff-colored hair had 
been clipped close to her scalp, so 
that her poor little round head 
looked like the jaw of a man who 
has not shaved for three days.

Clara and Thelma were mother
ing, importantly, each holding one 
of her little claw-hands, and shrill
ing explanations and Information 
at her.

But where was Mrs. Stone—“old 
Stone-Face”—herself? Sally knew 
very well that the children had not 
come alone. While Gus was dis
coursing grandiloquently upon the 
talents of Boffo, the human ostrich, 
Sally sat very prim and apparently 
composed, her watchful eyes veiled 
by the scrap of black lace that 
reached to the tip of her adorable 
little nose. Undoubtedly the 
philanthropist was a man—It was 
nearly always a politician courting 
favor who won it cheaply and Im
pressively by “treating” the or
phans to a day at the circus or car
nival or to a movie. But if he 
were present, as the philanthropic 
politician invariably was, Sally 
could not find him. That was 8dd. 
too, for he was usually the most 
prominent person at such an affair, 
taking great pains that no reporters 
who might happen to be present 
should overlook him and his great 
kindness of heart.

Then little old-maidish Miss 
Pond, sentimental little Miss Pond, 
who had befriended Sally by telling 
her all she knew of the child’s par
entage, came hurrying nervously 
into the tent. She had undoubtedly 
been detained at the ticket booth 
and was sure, judging from her 
anxious, nervous manner, that the 
children had gotten into mischief 
during her brief absence.

Three or four of the little girls 
ran to cling to her hands, abjectly 
courting notice as Sally had known 
they would. But witli a few ab
sent-minded pats she shooed them 
away and bustled anxiously toward 
a woman whom Sally had not no
ticed before, .so complete had been 
her absorption In the children.

The woman stood aloof near the 
platform of “the girl nobody can 
lift,”  listening to Gus, the barker, 
with a slight, charming smile of 
amusement on her beautiful mouth. 
When Miss Pond joined her timidly, 
deferentially, the “ lady," as Sally 
instinctively thought of her from 
the first moment that she became 
aware of her, turned slightly, so 
that “Princess Lalla,”  whoso plat
form was quite near, got a complete 
and breath-taking view of her 
beauty.

“ Oh!”  Sally breathed ecstatically, 
her little brown-painted hands 
clasping each other tightly in her 
lap. “Oh, you beautiful! You are 
like a real princess,, or a queen.” 
But she did not say the words 
aloud. Behind the little black lace 
veil her sapphire eyes widened and 
glowed; her breath came quickly 
over her parted, carmined lips.

The woman, who seemed scwcely 
older than a girl, but who, by her 
poise and a certain maturity in her 
face, gave Sally the impression that 
she was a queen rather than a prin
cess, had taken her hat off, as if 
the heat oppressed her. It was a 
smart, trim, little thing of silvery- 
green felt, that had cupped her 
small head like the green cup that 
holds a flower. And her face was 
the flower, a flower bursting glor
iously into bloom with the removal 
of the hat

Sally had never In all her life 
seen hair like that—shimmering 
waves of pure gold, slightly rum
pled by the removal of the hat, so 
that single threads of it caught the 
light from the gas jet that burned 
day and night in the rather dark 
tent. Her skin, pale with the heat 
of the day, was creamy-white, line
less, smooth and rich, so that 
Sally’s fingers longed to touch it 
reverently. Surely it could not feel 
like other flesh; it was made of 
something finer and rarer than cells 
and blood, dermis and epidermis.

Her small lovely mouth, soft and 
full-lipped as a child’s, was tender 
and amused and proud, the mouth 
of a woman who has always been 
adored for her beauty but whom 
adoration has not cheated of very 
human emotions. Sally wished that 
she could see the eyes more closely, 
for even while they were wide and 
laughing, sending out little sparkles 
of color and light, she thought 
there was a hint of sadness in them, 
of restlessness, as if only a part of 
her attention was given to the car
nival and to the children.

She was very small and slight, 
shorter even than little Mias Pond, 
who had to look down as she talked 
to her. But for all her adorable 
smallness she carried herself with 
a certain arrogance. Every move
ment she made as she and Miss 
Pond talked together and then 
joined the children was proud and 
graceful.

She was wearing a summer 
sports suit of silvery-green knitted 
silk, which showed to the best ad
vantage the miniature Venus pro
portions of her body. As she swung 
toward the children, nodding ac
quiescence to Miss Pond’s eager 
suggestions, little Eloise Durant, 
the child who had been the “new 
girl” of Sally’s last day in the or
phanage, catapulted herself from 
the huddling mass of children and 
impulsively seized her hand. The 
swift, cordial smile with which she 
greeted the child and released her 
hand as quickly as possible kept

Sally from resenting the action. But | 
Eloise, still hypersensitive, knew I 
that she had been delicately | 
snubbed and hung back as Gus, | 
the barker, herded the orphans to- = 
ward Jan the giant’s platform. j 

Sally saw the tell-tale tremble 
of Elolse’s babyish mouth, and her 
heart ached with desire to comfort 
the child. Outwardly Eloise had be- ' j 
come exactly like all the other little 
girls—shy, bleating wjjlen the other 
little sheep bleated, obediently ex
cited when they were excited, silent 
when they were silent—but under
neath she was still bewildered and 
unreconciled to- the death of her 
mother, the cheap little stock-com
pany actress who had evidently 
adored her child and been adored 
in return.

But someone else had seen 
Eloise’s hurt, so unconsciously in
flicted by the lovely and arrogant 
lady. Betsey, the six-year-old, ran 
from the herd to take Eloise’s hand, 
with an absurd and touching little 
gesture of motherliness.

“ Come on, Eloise, Sally heard 
Betsey cry in her shrill little voice. 
“Let’s just you and me look at the 
funny people. We can see the giant 
when the crowd moves on. I want 
to see ‘Princess Lalla’ more’n any
thing. I want my fortune told. I 
want to ask her where Sally is— 
you remember—Sally Ford. That 
man says she ‘sees all, knows all,’ 
so he ought to know where 
Sally Is."

“The big girls say she run away,” 
Eloise answered, her eyes round 
with awe. “They say she did some
thing awful bad and run away with 
a man—”

“ Sally didn’t do nothing bad,” 
Betsey retorted indignantly. “She 
couldn’t! She was the best ‘big 
girl’ in the Home. She play-acted 
for us little kids and—oh!”  She 
stopped with a gasp, her eyes pop
ping as she took in the fantastic 
splendor of “Princess Lalla.” “Lis
ten, Princess Lalla,” she mustered 
up courage to whisper coaxlngly, 
“does it cost a lot to get your for
tune told? I’ve only got a nickel 
that the New York lady gave me— 
she give every one of us a dime, 
but I spent a nickel for some salt 
water taffy—”

Sally could hardly restrain her
self from crying out: “Oh, Betsey, 
it’s me! Sally Ford! You don’t have 
to spend your poor little nickel to 
find me! I’m here!” But she 
knotted her little brown hands 
more tightly and managed to smile 
with a princess-like indifference 
and weariness as she cooed in her 
“Turkish” accent:

“Eet costs noth-ing to get ze 
fortune told. Womens and mens 
must pay 25 cents to learn past, 
pres-ent and future, but for you— 
noth-ing! Come up here by my 
side. I weel read the crystal.” 

Betsey’s eyes grew rounder and 
rounder; her little mouth fell open 
in astonishment. Then with a wild 
shout of joy she stumbled up the 
stairs and flung her arms about 
Sally crying and laughing:

“You’re not Princess Lalla! 
You’re Sally Ford, play-acting! Oh, 
Sally, I’m so glad I found you! 
Hey, kids! Kids! It’s Sally Ford, 
play-acting!”

(To Be Continued)

‘TheiV L etters
BY RUTH D EW EY GROVES

My dear Marye:
I think you are very foolish to

believe that memories of past loves 
are treasures. You shouldn’t be 
thinking of any man but your, hus
band. And comparing him vTith a 
former sweetheart whom you saw 
only under favorable circumstances 
is most unfair. It can easily grow 
into a habit that will get beyond 
your control and become a serious 
detriment to your happiness.

And surely you must know that 
as the novelty of marriage wears 
off comradeship takes its place. 
You aren't old enough to appreci
ate what a wonderful blessing true 
comradeship is, Marye dear, but 1 
hope you will not remain blind to 
it as long as most people do.

It comes about so naturally be
tween married couples and is so 
taken for granted that it Is rarely 
appreciated at its real worth. It 
is sweet to have . omeone in whom 
you can confide with perfect trust, 
someone you can depend upon as 
a companion.

There will be bleak moments in 
your n-'irriage, i suppose, when 
the commonplace features of it 
disappoint you, but if you will 
weigh the happier side against the 
other you will stop sighing for 
past romances.

I know you’ve never been lone
ly, that you didn’t nhed marriage.

to provide a companion. You were

very fortunate -J. having *  
many friends, hut if you ‘
married you would have 'ouno, aa 
you grew older, that you lacked 
someone you could cepend upon at 
practically all times, x riends have 
a way of failing us oft^ner than 
the one we are married to. That is 
only natural as their lives are not 
bound up with ours.

But sometimes this constant 
companionship becomes a bore to 
those who do not value it. I feel 
sorry for such persons as they are 
missing far more than they know 
in failing to see that in most cases 
they would be incomplete if they 
were separated from husband or 
wife*

I know I wouldn't trade the 
bond that exiscs oetween your fa 
ther and myself for all the thrills 
anyone can get from remembering 
old lovers. If you need that sort 
of thing to help you over the rough 
spots of marriage it is because you 
are overlooking the greatest privi
lege of being married.

Don’t try to hang on to the gla
mour of the honeymoon, Marye, or 
let yourself be blinded by little oi- 
fenses to your esthetic taste. 
There’s something more solid to a 
happy marriage. Companionship. 
But some people never appreciate 
it. I hope you will not he one of 
them.

Dearest love,
MOM.
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OPENED PIMENTOS [
To keep pimentos from spoiling | 

when you need only part of a can, j 
heat the rest to the boiling point | 
and seal in a glass jar.
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Sally is in a bad predicahient. It M 
takes all of Ohs' presence of mind § 
to get 'her out. ^ =
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STTPERVISED ATHLETICS 
® DO ^  HARM STUDENTS

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

The best available scientific evi
dence indicates that there Is no in
jury wrought to the health of stu
dents by participation in athletic 
sports when under suitable super-

^^imother study made in 1926 
eave a death rate for one thous
and non-athletes of 3.72, for Yale 
athletes 4.23, and for all students 
of 3.76. Oarsmen at Harvard Uni
versity averaged five years above 
the average expectation of life.

In his consideration of the phy
siology of training, doctors point 
out certain advantages to be deriv
ed from regular exercise. The use 
o f the big muscles stimulates 
breathing, circulation of the blood 
and digestion.

This deep breathing alternately 
Increases and decreases the pres
sure in the chest and in the abdo
men and thereby stimulates the ac
tivity of the organs.

Through exercise the heart in
creases in power, enlarging some
what to meet the increased de
mands made upon it. Increased 
activity also causes a flow of blood 
to the skin and thereby decreases 

'congefitlon o f the internal fatigue 
isets In, thereby reducing nervous 
strain and promoting conditions 
which bring about normal sleep.

One o f the chief advantages of 
•regular exercise is the training of 
the human being In co-ordination 
o f motions. Certain movements 
such as breathing, swallowing, cry
ing jn d J d c M n *  begin gr a c t l c ^

their exercises.
Later such activities as running, 

jumping, climbing, and throwing 
are developed which use the body 
as a whole. Proper training in 
these activities permits much better 
performance without using up 
nearly so much energy as may oth
erwise he required.

1 Home Page Editorial

Daily Health Service Legs? Why , 
j Fret? They j

HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  
by World Famed Authority.

Are Out! |
■i

By Olive Roberts Barton j
'

What is beautiful today is ugly, to
morrow. So the girl who Is unhap
py now on accouni of her legs may 
be right in the swim tomorrow. 
Mayhap, like Kati^ha, it ■will be be
cause she has a beautiful elbow. 
Who knows?

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Who announces an en
gagement ?

2. Does the fiance ever an
nounce the engagement?

3. Do his parents or any 
member of his family?

The Answers
1. The parents of the bride-to- 

be, or her nearest relative.
2. No.
3. No.

VINEGAR MOTHER

A pinch of salt will keep “ moth
er” from forming on the top of 
vinegar.

ARTICHOKE SALAD

Artichokes are delicious served 
chilled, with Russian dressing and 
cheese yaferi»

Bridge M e 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; K—  

king— Q— qneen; J— Jack; X—  
any card lower ttian 10.)
i_ — ----------------■ . . ----

Two sisters, girls of 22 and 18, 
drowned themselves in a mill sluice 
the other day. Both girls were en
gaged to be married to two broth
ers. They died on the very day the 
older one was to oe married. The 
younger girl was to he a mother, 
and the father of the child was 
not her fiance. 'The grief-stricken 
parents explain the double suicide 
as the insistence of the older girl 
who had always mothered the 
younger, to share her tragedy with 
her.

Sisterly Love
It is only a few days ago that 

two sisters, older women, commit
ted suicide in a c mnion grief over 
the death of their mother. The 
very rarity of such sisterly unity 
makes us conscious of the rapid di
minishing of affection in this rela
tionship. Sister and sister or broth-' 
er and brother harmony is rather 
rare in this day of irdividualisei. 
Such stories make one prefer the 
change to that of a day when one 

, sister always dressed like another,
! refused to marry if her sister’s 
j love affair went wrong, or, as in 
! these cases, entered complete des- 
I pair together.

Razzberries!
I The famous D. A. R. blacklist 
[ strikes me as one of the silliest, if 
; not THE silliest, o f all things ever 
done by organized women. It sim
ply amounts to a listing of the 
names of everyone who does not 
think exactly as do the D. A. R.’s; 
The very presence of such name.s 
as President Mary Woolley of Mt. 
Holyoke College, Clarence Darrow, 
William Allen White and others, 
is guarantee in itself of the silli
ness of the charges. Carrie Chap
man Catt’ll have to dust ’em off

—

again. She did a dandy job once 
before with her hair htush and 
knee.

Lady Fliers
Even though the sea has swal

lowed up Mildred Doran^ Frances 
Grayson, Lady Elsie Mackay and 
the Princess Wertheim, any num
ber of women are begging for the 
chance to go as passengers across 
the Atlantic this summer. So low a 
price do they put upon their lives 
that they don’t seem to give a 
hang who their pilot is nor how 
trustworthy the plane.

An English aviator recently ad
vertised for a man and women pas
senger on his contemplated trans
oceanic flight. He merely gave a 
box number and nearly 300 women 
answered, begging for first chanic© 
as pa!ssenger. Most of the writers 
were actresses or singers. One 
discounts -the sincerity of their 

I bids on the grounds of publicity, 
i But how about the rest of the wom- 
len? Does it mean that our quest of 
thrills makes ur. even danger
and scoff at death? ‘ ->4

1— What is the quick trick 
value of K Q?

2—  ^What is the quick trick 
value o f A  ?

3—  What is the quick trick
value of A  Q?

The Answers
1 One,
2—  One.
3—  One and one-quarter.

A beauty specia.xst Issues a 
proclamation to the effect that 23 
girls out of 25 flaunt ugly legs and 
recommends a downward drop of 
the hemllhe. That won't be much 
of a disaster. I am positive that the 
girls won’t care. All they wish Is 
to be inconspicuously. In the mode.
Yes, inconspicuously, for times 
have changed so completely that it 
is not the fashionable woman now 
who attracts attention.

But if hems do drop and the 
knock-knees, bow-legs, grand-piano 
legs, and spike legs can retire to 
the sanctuary of long skirts, he 
quite sure another joker will turn 
up.

Fashion has always demanded 
physical perfection in women, in 
one form or another. But it sets its 
own standard of what that perfec
tion should be. Recently it has been 
legs. But not so long ago, the un
derslung girl, or the spindle-shank
ed girt had it all over her flat
chested, flat-hipped sister. If she 
was able to fill out a perfect 36 or 
38 corset of the hour-glass con
tour.

Then the flat-chested one would 
spend hours making starched ruf
fles to wear inside her waist to aid 
neglectful nature in rounding out 
her figure, and if one or-two gath
ered starched petticoats didn’ t 
bulge her hip-line sufficiently, as 
many skirts could be added as were 
necessary to give the desired ef
fect. The girl with the slender, slin
ky figure hadn’t a friend in the
world. Arms to be beautiful had to  ̂ „ j
be the sort Venus de Milo might Left-over cooked breakfast food
have had. The loug tentacle of to-1 makes a delicious baked pudding 
day simply didn’t rate. j when mixed with one egg, covered

There is always a joker in the with milk and seasoned with sugar, 
deck where fashion Is concernedjvanllla and raisin.

BROWN ROASTS

To crust a roast with a deep 
brown hue, have your oven very 
hot when you pop tho roast in, 
then lower heat. This crusts thd 
roast and keeps the juices in.

KOHL-BABI

A vegetable quite neglected by 
many is kohl-rabl. Cut in halves, 
crosswise, boil in unsalted water 
until tender and serve with Be
chamel sauce.
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The Tailored Frock Answers 
Many Calls

Touches of beige and tan on the 
collar and revere, and a tan bow en
liven this tailored looking frock of 
beige crepe. Tiny slashed pock
ets and bound buttonholes are added 
trimming features of chic. There is 
an inverted pleat in each side seam 
allowing freedom of movement. De
signed for misses and small women in 
sizes, 16, 18, 20 years. Size 18 (36 
bust) requires yards 36-inch ma
terial. Price of pattern 15 cents. 
Send 10 cents additional for new 
Spring Fashion Book.

FROM PARIS— A new wool lace 
sweater in beiges and brown by 
Jane Regny. The smart Parisian 
wears it with a silk skirt.

When Your Skin 
Begins To Age

Use this new wonderful Cleansing 
Cream containing Cocoa Butter. 
Keeps the skin firm and plump 
while it melts Into the pores and 
takes out all the grime and dirt. It 
is so different from any other 
cream. Will not grow hair— keeps 
complexion young. Ask for MELLO- 
GLO Cleansing Cream— it’s mar
velous. J. W. Hale Co. South Man
chester.— Adv.

TASTY PUDDING

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No.<............
Price 15 Cents.

Name . .  

Size . . .  

Address

Pictures Framed
See my new designs in 

framing mouldings, just re
ceived.

Bring in yonr pictures and 
select frames from large 
assortment.

Old Pictures restored.

OLD WOOD SHOP
Pitkin Street. Phone 386-2

/ ^ J r t i l e v e r

‘MELODY”  
Black calfskin, 

leather heel

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.’ ’

SPENCER
Corsets, Belts, Surgical Corsets, 

Brassiers, etc.

Mrs. Mary F. 
McPartland

Reg. Spencer Corsetiere 
1075 Main St., So. Manchester 

Tel. 149-12
0pp. Army and Navy Club.

M
$10.50

ODERN in every line-«=- 
from the sharp, decisive cut 
of its contrasting tongue to its 
trimly tailored Cuban heel—  
is this sophisticated Oxford. 
It is the shoe that you will 
choose to wear with your new
est ensemble, for all the 
pleasant walking days of 
Spring.

Every Cantilever Shoe is 
made with a flexible shank, so 
that the Important foot mus
cles can gain strength through 
exercise, thus correcting or 
preventing Veak arches and 
kindred ills. By keeping the 
foot well balanced and per
mitting it to function natural
ly, Cantilever Shoes enable 
you to go gaily through a busy 

■ day.
These new models fit per

fectly at the heel; they hug 
the ankle; they fit the arch; 
and they provide room for the 
toes.

They give you a beautiful 
fit— and a beautiful foot.

Come and see them.

CANTILEVER 
SHOE SHOP

Cor. Church and Trumbull Sta 
Hartford

TH E R E  is nothing that h a s .ev a  
taken the place o f  Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for  pain. Safe, or iJiyst 
cians wouldn’t use it, and endorse its 
use by others. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Asfurin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
tex , and the word genuine printed in 
red :

Aspirin is 
the trade mark of 
Bayer Mannfactnre —
of Uonoacetlcacldester Of SalleyUeaetd

DRESSES
-------^FOR—

EVERY
OCCASION

Sizes 
13 to

Every day more aod 
more people are fin ^ n f  
out that Flapper Shop o f 
fers smartest dresses a t a  
price that cannot he 
equaled anywhere in th& 
city.

Flapper Shop
57 Pratt St,

Hartford, CotSh, .
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CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS—THE STORY OP HERBERT HOOVER

Hoover Had To Grow Beard 
To Land Hts First Job

EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the 
second of four articles describing 
Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hoover, and the fifth in a series of 
Presidential Campaign Portraits 
written for The Herald and 
NEA Service by Robert Talley. 
The third article on Mr. Hoover 
will appear tomorrow.

//

BY ROBERT TALLEY

'V

Washington, April 13.— A beard 
got Herbert Hoover his first big job 
and started him on the road to 
wealth.

That story is one of the most in
teresting in the whole career of the 
secretary of commerce, now a can
didate for the presidency.

Hoover had worked his way 
through Leland Stanfard Uni
versity— with an income derived 
from his laundry-gathering ser
vice, other private enterprises and 
vacation earnings— and graduated 
in engineering.

Leaving school, he worked as a 
laborer in a Sierra mine, to gain 
experience, before he got a job 
with Louis Janin, a famous min
ing engineer on the Pacific coast. 
Janin told Hoover he needed a 
clerk who could operate a type
writer and Hoover accepted the 
place. Then Hoover hurried to 
his lodgings to spend the next 
four days learning how to oper
ate a typewriter.

Hoover did not remain a clerk 
very long. His ability as a 
mining engineer was pronounced 
and his reputation and income in
creased. For two years he trav
eled all over the west as an ex
pert on Janin’s staff. Janin recog
nized him as a budding genius 
and treated him accordingly.

In 1897, when the West Aus
tralian gold boom was at its 
height, a great London mining 
firm asked Janin to recommend to 
them an engineer capable to han
dle new properties for them. The 
salary was $7500 a year. Janin 
picked Hoover and Hoover started 
for London to talk to his new 
bosses.

Janin had one worry, however. 
The conservative Britishers had 
insisted that their man be at least 
35 years old. Janin, in his recom
mendation, had said that Hoover 
was just 33; he hardly felt he 
could add more than 10 years to 
the young man’s age. So Hoover, 
en route to London, grew a beard.

On his arrival he was greeted 
by his new employer with the re
mark:

“ How remarkably you Ameri- 
cans keep your yoiith! You don’t 
look a day over 25. How the 
devil do you do it !’ ’

Into the Tieih , West Australia 
" regioin ’ '"'ftoover went, 

hunting for new mines and devel
oping old ones. It was a desert 
country, barren and windswept, 
where water was found only in 
small springs that were miles 
apart. The temperature seldom 
went below 100, even at night.

Thousands of men were work
ing feverishly. They Uved in cor- 
rogated iron shacks, got along 
with little water to drink and 
none at all to wash in. '

It was a long way from the 
honia office and Hoover could not 
ask for advice or instructions 
when in doubt. It was up to him 
to decide every question for him
self, and lose his job if he decided 
wrong.

After the ore had been found 
and a method of extracting it per
fected, there -still remained the 
task of organizing the mine and 
putting It on a systematic, busi
ness - like, dividend - producing 
basis. Rather a large order for a 
young man of 23; but Hoover suc
ceeded so well that In two years 
he was famous throughout the 
mining world a]^  was drawing a 
large salary.

m 'A

7/<l

%

I

nbtibeen there long before an em- 
ploye^absconded with a huge sum, 
leaving various customers and 
creditors very much In the lurch.

The senior partner was away 
at the time. The firm was not 
legally liable, but Hoover prompt
ly announced that the firm would 
make ail losses good. The senior 
partner was indignant when he 
heard of it and hastened back to 
London to tell Hoover that, for 
his solicitude, be could have the 
job of cleaning up the debts.

Hoover did It and by 1906 every
thing was'squared.

Hoover then went Into business 
for himself. He opened 'mines In 
Burma, China. Korea. Anstaalia, 
Russia and the United States. His 
wealth grew; had he remained 
iu that job for the rest of bis life 
he probably^ would have amassed 
one of the great fortunes of the 
world, comparable to those of 
Mellon and Morgan.

But fate had it otherwise. In 
1914, the World War broke out.

changing the whole course of 
Hoover’s life and thrusting him 
into world-wide prominence. He 
ceased to be a mining expert and 
for the next six or seven years he 
served the world.

MRa KOEHL IMPROVED

TOMORROW: 
hungry millions.

Feeding Europe’s

A Harvard professor has located 
a new planet. He has the figures on 
its. orbit and is willing to help, any
one who is flying that way.

Berlin, April 13.— Mrs. Herman 
Koehl, wife of the gallant leader of 
the Bremen flight, waa completely 
recovered today from the nervous 
breakdown she suffered last night 
as the result of her husband’s 
flight.

She was calm and collected this 
morning and scanned the meagre
reports of the flight with interest.

“ The only' thing that interests 
me now is the final result. I will

be gratified to get definite 
tion as soon as possible. W aiting  
nerve-wracking.'^ ; “

She w as overjoyed at the reports- 
of favorable weatiier at New
foundland and Nova Scotia.

The Daughters o f the Amerlcag 
Revolution have put W ifflam  Alle#. 
W hite on the blacklist. 'How does 
one go about - getUng on that list,
does anyone know?

'TUNE IN  ON 
STATION W BZ or W BZA

To-night 
7 to 7:30 o’clock
FOR KANE’S 

MUSICAL GEMS

4 Room 
Outfit

Kitchen included but not shown

$4
Week

Hoover built dams in the mud for his sons.
In 1902 Hoover was called to 

London and made a partner* In 
the great mining company that

mines over to Hoover’s company, 
a sort of trustee. They were de
veloped to the vast benefit of all 
concerned. had sent him to Australia. He had

Thus began Hoover’s 20 years 
as a mining engineer in all 
parts of the world. He traveled 
far and wide Australia, Russia, 
China, Korea, Burma and other 
remote spots —  installing Ameri
can methods and machinery. He 
lived a rough, open life in jungles 
and deserts and built up a tugged 
constitution that today accounts 
for his excellent health at 54.

' His wealth grew to a fortune 
an at 40— when the World War 
broke out 'and he turned his at
tention to tt— he sold all his hold
ings, invested in securities, and 
retired f r ^  business to live on 
his income.

But the call of the engineer is 
still strong within him. Washing
ton remembers that during the 
Food Administration days— ^when 
Herbert, Jr., and Allen were mujeh 
younger than they are now— t̂helr 
father nsed to take them and 
other children to Rock Creek Park 
and build dams for them in the 
little streams. The man who then 
held the nation’s food supply in 
the hollow of his hand, sloshed 
around in rubber hoots, got all 
muddy and sloppy and enjoyed it 
Imsmensely.

'Hoover was in China on a min
ing job when ■ the Boxer re
bellion broke out. With him was 
his bride to whom he had been 
n^|rried in California —  by a 
Catholic priest who had dispensa
tion to marry Protestants— ĵust 
^ fore  he sailed. They were In 
TOntsin when the uprising 
fished and the Chinese attacked.

Hoover took an active part in 
oi^anizing the American for de- 
fe i86 ot the city He managed to 
Bive the life of a wealthy Chinese 

|1 mine owner, one Chang Yen 
bw, whom the Inter-allied re

ferees were on the point of 
cuting as a Boxer sympathizer, 

^ring aeizuce of his property, 
canny niandarin sianed his

Buy Any Room Separately

$98 $2
Week

An Event That Sets the Pace 
for Untold Values...

KANE’S 
FURNITURE 

CLEARANCE
25% 50%Reductions

Ranging
horn

OFF
Regular
Prices

Th. Sm art Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

Big After-Eastei* 
Sale

Now in Full Swing

Beautiful New

SPRINe
DRESSES

Special at

$7.95
2 tor $15

Good News! Homemakers, Brides-to-be and all lovers o f the home beautiful— down go furni
ture prices on well selected furniture— standard and style-right—-in order to clear our 
stocks immediately. 25% to 50% reduction on everything for the home— values that are 
unsuriiassed—demonstrating KANE’S leadership in furniture values. Just a few of the 
many bargains are listed here—^many more, too numerous to mention, will be found here at

All the wanted materials and 
colors*

Prints, Flat Crepes, 
Georgettes

MENJ
Now you can 
have your suit or 
topcoat cleaned 
and pressed for
9 1 .

!Folb
WOMENS

Now you can 
have your coat 
or a plain dress 
cleaned a n d  
pressed for $1.

Saturday morning will mark the 
beginning of a new service for the 
people of Manchester. Expert 
cleaning, pressing, dyeing and re
pairing at unheard of prices.

Dresses Men’s Suits Gloves
Ladies’ Coats Overcoats Curtains
Skirts ! Topcoats Portieres
Ladies’ Suits Pants Rugs
Scarves Ties Blankets

You can have MOST of the articles listed above 

cleaned for $1.

,We Call for and Deliver. Prompt, EflScient Service

Modem Cleaners & Dyers

Beautiful 4-Pc. 
Bedroom Suite

or

Dresser 
Bow-End Bed 

Vanity—Wardrobe 
Chest of Drawers1 The suite Is of gumwood, 

finished in walnut Seldom 
is It possible to buy a 4-piece 
bediwm suite at the low 
price of $98.

11 School Street. Phone 1419

Clearance-
Okaraneo—

Bedrooms^
Clearano»—

Living Rooms—
4-Pe. Bedroom Suite. $195 
value; (&■! Q A  
now .............

S-Fo. Living Boom, of ve
lour. $169 value; (1»'|  "I A

3-Pc. Bedroom . Suite. $210 
value; ( P I  4  A  
now ...................

3-Pc. Living Boom, of Jac
quard, $185 value; (|*'| A  A

3-Fe. Bedroom Suite. $335
value; (P'1 P A  
now ..................  d iX c I v

3-Po. living Boom, of Jac
quard. $199 value (̂ -|

4-Fc. Bedroom Suite. $259 
value; 7 P  
now ...................v / J .  I  V

3-Fc. Living Boon, of jac
quard. $325 value; 
now ................. . d jIx O v

4-Pe. Bedroom Suite. $398
value; $ 9 9 0  
now ..................

S-Fo, Uvbif Be«n, of mo
hair and velour. (| 4-f A P  
$263 value; now

4-Fe. Bedroom Suite. $393 ~
value; $ 9 7 ^  
now ...................10

8-Fc. Living Boom, of mo
hair and velour. ( P O / I A  
$357 value: now

6-FoI Bedroom Suite. $595
value; 0  
now ...............

3-Pc. Ltvlag Boom, of mo
hair and velour. (P 9 A Q  
$395 value: now iDLUO

4-Pe. Bedroom Suite. $750 
value;
DOW ••«•#•«••••• efcCr ̂ 7

3-Fc. Living Boom, of gen
uine mohair; $ / l v Q Q  
$795 value, now

3-Pc. Jacquard 
Living Room Suite

$'

Handsome 9-Pc. 
Dining Room Suite

»98 $2
Week

Buffet—
Extension Table— 
China Cabinet—

5 Chairs, 1 Ann Chair

A suite that Is different. 
American walnut veneer 
and gumwood; witbT raised 
overlay work; all chairs 
have genuine leather seat*.

Divan—
Wing Chair-

Arm Chal^—.j

$2
Week

Of richly toned Jacquard uphol
stery; Cushions have Nachman 
spring units; Sturdily made cus
tom built pieces of unusual depth 
and comfort.

Belding Hall
3-Door leer
«17J
Oak case, removable shelves, 
son-rustahle nickeled trlm- 
r>ing«, patented drain, 
large ice capacity. .

$1
Week

Simmons Bed With 
Spring and Mattress

*19.95
Easy Terms

Simmons bed; having cane 
panels at head and loot. In
cluded are a link fabric epxlng 
and special mattrew.

Clearance-
CUarancer-

Dining Rooms—

8- Pc. Dining Boom Suite.
$165 value: A K
now ................... dJAvftr
9- Pc. Dining Boom Suite. 
$250 value:
now ..................  tDX • «/
10- Pc. Dining Boom Suite.
$277 value; . . $198
9- Pc. Dining Boom Suite.
$323 value; dJAAf?
now .................................I -
10- Po. Dinins Boom Snlfe.

... $249
9- Pc. Dining Boom Snite.
$395 value; 
now •••••••••••»
10- Pe. IHninc Boom SoHe.
$495 value; (COOK
now ...................
10-Fc. Dining Boom finite. 
$575 value;
now ................... v jfJ v O

Qaatanofr—
Beds and Bedding—
Cotton Mattreaa, heavy art 
tick. $14.50 value A ^
now ...................w D .v D
Feather Pillows, well filled. 
$2.50 value; (g'l I  Q

Bed Ontfit. metal bed. 
spring and mattress. $39.0C 
value; i  A
now ............
Simmons Doable Day Bed, 
with cotton mattress. $35.00 
value; (C IO  QGi
now ........ ..

Clearance—
Fiber Furniture—

Fiber Borers, cretonne up
holstered; $12.75 (gfV P A
value ...............<91 e t l "
3-Pc, liber Suite, settee, 
c h a i r  and r o c k e r .
JSr.....$39.00
3-Pc. Fiber Suite, settee, 
chair and rocker, auto sm  
cushions.
$95 value . . . .  V v #  I

Open Saturday Evenings 
Until 9 P. M.

Come Down in 
the Evening

If you can’t get away during 
the day phone 2-9281 for ail 
gvenipg appointment.

H iRD A T TH E SIGN OF TH E BIG CLOCK Open Saturday Evenings 
Until 9 Pi Bf.

See Our l̂ iecial 
RadioiOffm* on
Pa^ 24 in TUt L

- I
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irOH HEENEY, UKEFDtPO, CM
HERE WITH LESS THAN A DIME

But Unlike Firpo> He May 
leave Here With a Mil
lion— Ûke DeForest.
SPORTS EDITORS: This Is the 

second of six articles by Henry L- 
Farrell, The Herald and NEA Serv
ice sports writer, telling the inter
esting story of Tom Heeny, who 
fights Gene Tunney for the heavy
weight championship in July, and 
his manager, Charley Haiwey, who 
finally received a “ break.”

By HEXRY Li. FARRELL.

National League 
Results

as
NEA Service Sports Writer, 

“ From A Dime To A Million,' 
it might be written by Luis - -̂usel 
Firpo and Thomas Heeney, is a tale 
that has many high spots in com
mon. It isn’t a matter of offpial 
record that either had as much as 
a dime when they arrived in this 
country. There is a record in the 
L. S. Internal Revenue Bureau,
however, that shows Firpo was a 
millionaire when he left the United 
States. Perhaps Heeney will have 
as much when he returns to the 
blacksmith shop in New Zealand.

Fortune, in the contribution or 
opportunities to Firpo, certainly 
was-kind to him and Heeney inay 
be blessed with even more of a 
golden smile from the fates. By the 
minute fraction of an inch Firpo 
failed to win the heavyweight 
championship of the world when he 
slugged Jack Dempsey clear out or 
the ring in New York. Heeney is 
coming into his big chance to win 
the millions that go with the heavy
weight championship and the de
cision of the fates will have to 
await his battle with Gene "runney.

Fate played in Dempsey s fa,yor 
when he fell out of the ring on the 
press table in New York ^
position that he could pull himself 
back into the ring in time to mas
sacre Firpo. But fate played 
against Dempsey in Chicago last 
September when Tunney was per
mitted to doze for fourteen seconds 
after having been smashed to the
floor. , .

Perhaps, in the workings 
those fates, a break against 
ney is now due and Heeney may get 
the benefit.

Firpo crawled out of the hold of 
a South American liner on the 
Jersey side of the New York port. 
He hadn't had his clothes off in 
days and the only article of apparel 
he had to distinguish him from a 
vagabond was a rubber collar that 
he washed in a water trough on the 
dock.

He had no grat reputation as a 
fighter. His size and physical 
strength, his resemblance to a wild 
bull, and his known ability to ab

sorb punishment were his only as
sets. But he couldn’t tell anyone 
about It. He couldn’t speak Eng- 
lish.

Rather panic-stricken in a big 
city. Firpo took refuge in a cellar 
under a second-hand store in New
ark, sharing quarters with a big 
negro who was willing to accept his 
unsociable society for coffee money.

Firpo first attracted attention 
when some one carried the news to 
Jimmy De Forest that there was a 
great-looking heavy-weight pros
pect in a cellar in Newark, a guy 
who wanted to fight. De Forest, an 
old-timer, the best trainer in the 
country and a skilled handler of 
fighters, had been for years 
quest of that unknown heavyweight 
that every old-timer is seeking.

De Forest was in a run of baa 
luck. He thought he was set for 
life when he hooked up with Jack 
Dempsey in 1919. He trained 
Dempsey for his fight '^ith Jess 
Willard in Toledo and no more 
superby trained and physically con
ditioned athlete ever stepped into a 
ring than the Dempsey wonder who 
smashed the facial bones of the 
huge Williard and won the woria s 
championship.

A t St. liOnUt—  __CARDS 5, P IR A T E S 0
St. Louis „

AB. R. H. PO. A. K
Douthit. c f  ...............  i 1 2 5
Holm , 3b .................... 4 1 2 1
Frisch. 2b ...............  3 1 2 2
B ottom ley, lb  ......... 4 0 0 15
H afey. r f .................. 4 0 1 0
R oettger, If .............  4 0 1 0
Thevenow , ss ........... 3 i  i i
O’Farrell, c .............  4 0 0 2
A lexander, p ...........  4 1 i  »

0
3 
6 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0
4

Gallup-Cotter To Start 
300 Point Pool Match 

Coughlin *s

4
____  4

P. W aner, r f .............  3

34 5 10 27 15 0
P ittsburgh

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
L. W aner, c f  
Adam s, 2b
W right, ss . . .  
Traynor, 3b ., 
Grantham, lb  
Barnhart, If . 
Gooch, c . . . .  
Grimes, p . . .

2
1
2
1
0

12
3
3
0

0
3
0
3
2
0
0
0
3

33 0 7 24 11 1
St. Louis ........................ 12*) 020 OOx— 5

T w o base hits, Douthit, R oe ttg er ; 
three base hit. H olm ; hom e run. 
F risch ; stolen  base, B arnhart; sa cri
fice. F risch ; double play, A lexander 
to Thevenow  to B ottom ley ; le ft  on 
bases, P ittsburgh  7, St. Louis 7; bases 
on balls, oft Grim es 7, A lexander 1, 
struck  out, by  Grim es 2, A lexander 
3; passed ball, G ooch ; um pires, M c
C orm ick, M agee and K lem ; time,

Joe Coughlin, north end pocket 
billiard promoter, announced today 
that the first half of the three hun
dred point exhibition match be
tween Jud Gallup, town champion, 
and Bill Cotter, i-ide  of the north 
end, will be playea next Monday 
night in his (Coughlin’s) pool room 
starting at eight o’clock. The date 
of the final 150 points has not 
been definitely decided. It will be 
played at the Park Billiards.

Since this match between G_allup 
and Cotter was first talked of 
through The Herald, a great deal 
of interest has arisen among the 
lovers of the pool game. Scores 
have asked the writer when tte 
match would be played. The match 
was scheduled twice but had to be 
called off each time. The last post
ponement was because of the town

American League 
Results

At Detroit*—
BROW NS 7, TIG ERS 2

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

basketball series.
Since the plans for the match 

were first arranged, Gallup has vis
ited God’s Country once to get a 
line on the pool tables at Cough
lin’s. North end men who saw Gal
lup tajce part in several games, say 
the town champ didn’t look “ so 
hot,”  but others who claim to 
know whereof they speak, tell you 
that Gallup didn’t try any too hard 
for obvious reasons;

However, the North End says it 
has plenty of money to bet on its 
favorite. Cotter. Reports are that 
south end money is none too plenti
ful, probably because few south 
enders have seen Cotter shoot. He 
is a professional player and has 
taken part in several state tourna
ment matches. He once made a high 
run of 65 balls.

O’R ourke, 
Brannon, 2b 
Mannsh, If 
Schulte, c f  
Schang, c . 
Blue, lb  . . .  
M cNeely, r f 
Gerber, ss 
J. Ogden, p

b ........... 3 1 1 4 1 0
4 1 0 1 4 0
5 1 1 1 0 0

....... 3 1 1 4 0 0
1 - - - 4 1 0 3 1 0

. . . . 3 1 2 7 1 I
4 1 1 3 0 O'
4 0 0 3 0 1

............ 4 0 1 1 2 0

34
D etroit

7 7
•

27 9 2

Major League 
Standings

Y E S T E R D A Y ’ S M JS U L T S

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

2b
7
3
1
1
2
5
1
7
0
0
0
0

.0
0
0

1:37.

Luck didn’t stay with De Forest, 
however. Jack Kearns thought 
that Dempsey and De Forest were 
tuo friendly. He charged De Forest 
with attempting to steal Hemps^ 
away from him and fired him bod
ily out of the camp. He not only 
forbade him the liberty of Demp 
sey’s company but did everythin^ 
he could to discredit the part De 
Forest had taken in making Demp-

^ e  Forest, accepting the tip on 
the huge South Ameri-

A t  C in c in n a t i !—
R E D S  » ,  C U B S  3

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. Ê

Dressen, 3b ...........
Allen, c f  .................
Purdy, If ..................
K elly , lb  .................
W alker, r f .............
H argrave, z ...........
Zitzm ann, r f .........
Callaghan, r f . . . .
Critz, 2b .................
Ford, ss . 
P icinich, 
R ixey, p 
Edw ards, 
Lucas, p

4
4
4
4
2
1
0
1
4
4
4
3
1
0

1
3
3

11
2

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1
2
2
0
0

Staked him,

of 
Tun-

Firpo, dug
can out of the cellar, 
fed him and put him up his 
home. He was making a fighter 
out of Firpo when some Brazilian 
waiters from a coffee house in New 
York told Firpo that De Forest 
would double-cross him. ,

They told him that De Forest 
was heart and soul a Dempsey man, 
that he would school him wrons 
and betray him and Firpo left De 
Forest. It isn’t too much to be
lieve that if Firpo had stuck with 
De Forest he would have won the 
championship. In his fight 
Dempsey, Firpo was beaten consid
erably in his own corner by ama
teurish, handling.

When Heeney arrived in tnis 
country, he, too, hooked up with an 
old-timer, Charley Harvey. But he 
stuck with him against all tempta
tion to throw him over and therein 
may be the difference.

36 9 12 27 15 3
C hicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
E nglish , ss ...............  3 0 1 3 1 1
M aguire, 2b .............  4 1 1 1 0 1
Cuyler, c f  ...............  3 0 1 1 0 0
W ebb, rf ...................  2 0 0 3 0 0
M cMillan, x  .............  1 0 1 0 0 0
H eathcote, rf ...........  1 1 0 0 9 1
Stephenson, If ......... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Grimm, lb  .................  3 0 2 5 1 0
H artnett, o ...............  2 0 0 9 2 0
Butler, 3b .................  3 0 1 1 1 0
Jones, p ...................... 3 0 0 0 1 0
M alone, p .................  1 0 0 0 ®

C incinnati

N ext A r t ic le ; C h a rley  H a rv ey , 
w h o  f o r  tw en ty  y ea rs  h a d  s o u g h t  a 
“ b re a k ,”  b e lie v e d  in  T o m  H een ey  
a n d  b e ca m e  h is  m a n a g e r  w h en  
o th e rs  in  th e  f ig h t  r a c k e t  ig n o re d  
th e  N ew  Z ea la n d er .

30 3 9 24 6 3
...............  000 001 26x— 9

C hicago ............................ 100 100 010- 3
T w o base hits. Grimm, Butler,

Dressen, P urdy ; three base hits, 
Stephenson, M cM illan; stolen base, 
Stephenson: sacrifices, W ebb, H art- 
ntt 2, Grirhm, C ritz; double plays, 
H artnett to E nglish  2, Critz to K e lly ; 
le ft  on bases, Chicago 9, Cincinnati 
11; bases on balls, off Jones 4, M alone 
2 R ixey  3, E dw ards 2; struck  out, by 
Jones 5, M alone 2; hits, off Jones 9 in 
C 1-3 innings, off M alone 3 in 1 2-3, off 
R ixey  9 in 7 2-3, o ff E dw ards none in 
1; hit by pitcher, by M alone (D res
se n ): w in n ing  pitcher, E dw ards; lo s 
in g  pitcher, M alone: umpires. Pfir- 
man. Stark and Q u ig ley ; time, 2:16.

x— M cM illan batted fo r  W ebb in 
8th.

z— H argrave batted fo r  W alk er in 
Cth.

Pleasing Patterns
In Young Men’s

S p rin g  Svd ts
and Topcoats

Correct models, well tailored 
garments, guaranteed to fit. 
Priced to suit your wishes.

Young Men’s Suits

$25 $42.50
Extra trousers if desired.

ZJ
Topcoats

$19,95

ampus
Io n  s p o r t ^

j m m e i i t
^ ^ B O B  MATHERNS

Nice reading matter can be fash-«to lead him worn lUe 
ioned out of the unknown substi-'Grigsby came to tb 
tute who goc3 in and delivers for 
the big star in the great emergen
cy. And even if he doesn’t deliver 
in victorious style he njakes a good 
story.

Leonard Grant, a young football 
player from New York University, 
who is six feet two and weighs 215 
pounds, delivered as a substitute 
hero in the intercollegiate boxing 
championships.

“ TNT” Lassman, 1927 intercol
legiate heavyweight champion, cap
tain of the N. Y ., U. eleven and an 
All-American star, broke his leg 
last fall and - couldn’t go out for 
boxing. Grknt, who plays next to 
his captain on the line, answered 
the call for help and with very lit
tle coaching went into the cham
pionship tournament and won the 
title.

Claude Grigsby, captain of the 
Georgetcrwn football team, hearii 
the same distress call from the box
ing coach and answered it. He 
got a fine beating but proved him
self a great sportsman.

Georgetown’s star heavyweight 
was injured shortly before the 
championship tournament, and as 
colleges always want an entry in 
the heavyweight class, the coach 
called for volunteers. Grigsby nev
er had the gloves on before but 
he answered the call and went into 
the tournament. He took a fine 
beating, but he wasn’t knocked 
out^ and the fair name of George
town was represented.

field when
_ rescue and

rnd’ called"time out for Georgetown 
so the player would have another 
two minutes.

Later in another game, in a se
rious situation, the opposing team 
called time out and was told th: 
it would cost a penalty as the team 
had exceeded the allowance of the 
rules. A penalty would ^aye_ruined 
that chance to score, but Grigsby 
again came to the rescue. George
town now taking time out, he said 
to the referee and thereby gave the 
other fellows their chance for a 
conference and a breathing spell.

John McGraw might say that is 
too much of a fraternal spirit for 
athletes, but Georgetown dldn t lose 
anything by it and it is fioHe like- 
Iv that Grigsby’s name will be re
spected for some time at those two 
institutions.

Neun, lb  
Gehringrer,
R ice, c f  .............
H eilm ann, r f  . ,
Fatherg-ill, i f  . .
McManus, 3b . .
Tavener, ss . . .
W oodall, c . . . .
W hitehlll, p . . .
C arroll, p .........
Stoner, p ...........
Smith, p ...........
H argrave, z . . .
W arner, zz -----
E asterling , zzz

34 2 7 z27 10 2
St. Louis ........................  020 000 050— 7
D etroit ............................  000 002 000— 2

T w o base hits, McManus, B lue; 
three base hit. R ice ; sacrifice. W hite- 
h ill; double play, M cManus to G eh- 
rin ger to Neun; le ft  on bases, St. 
Louis 5, D etroit 11; bases on balls, off 
W hitehlll 3, Ogden 5, C arroll 1, 
Smith 1; hits, o ff W hiteh lll 2 in 6 In
nings. C arroll 4 in 1 1-3, Stoner 1 in 
2-3, Sm ith none in 1; w ild  pitches, 
C arroll; losin g  pitcher, C arroll; um 
pires, Orm sby, Guthrie and H ilde
brand: time, 2:09.

z— H argrave batted fo r  W hitehlll 
in 6th|_

zz— W  
6th.

zzz— E asterling  batted fo r  Stoner 
in 8th.

American League 
St. Louis 7, Detroit 1.
Cleveland 2, Chicago ?.
New York-Philadelphla (wet 

grounds.)
Washington-Boston (wet grounds) 

National League 
Cincinnati 9, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 0., 
Boston-New York (wet grounds)

More Than Fifty HeraU 
Leape Pinsters at 
Sheridan; Cad Prizes rf 
$126; Loving Cnps and 
Souvenirs; Clifford Ro’* 
membered.

Philadelphia
grounds).

- Brooklyn (Wet

T H E  ST A N D IN G S 
A m e rica n  L e a g u e

tam er ran fo r  H argrave in

A t  C h ic a g o !—
IN D IA N S  2, W H I T E  S O X  1

/  C leveland

St. Louis . . .
W.

...........  2
L.
0

PC.
1.000

Cleveland . . ........... 2 0 1.000
New York . . • •••«• 1 0 1.000
Washington ........... 1 1 .500
Boston . . . . ...........  1 1 .500
Philadelphia ......... 0 1 .000
Detroit . . . . ........... 0 2 .000
Chicago . . . ........... 0 2 .000

National League 
W. L. PC.

St. Louis . . ........... 2 , 0 1.000
Cincinnati ........... 2 0 1.000
New Yoi^ . . ........... 1 0 1.000
Philadelphia ......... 1 0 1.000
Boston . . . . ...........  0 1 .000
Brooklyn . ...........  0 1 .000
Pittsburgh ...........  0 2 .000
Chicago . . ...........  0 2 .000

Jamieson, 
Lind, 2b

W h a t P e n n  D id
fOilow a break 

traits of 
doesn’t al-

Examples of Sportsmanship
It was this same Grigsby who 

twice distinguished himself for 
sportsmanship- on''t?ie football field
last fa ll................

In the Lafayette game one of ths 
star Lafayette backs was knocked 
out and time was called. When 
time was up the player hadn’t come 
to sufficiently and they were aboutPrinceton.

Giving the other f( 
is one of the highest 
sportsmanship 
ways cost.

During the hottest part of a hot 
race in the eastern intercollegiate 
basketball league this season, the 
official scorekeepers made a mis
take in scoring that gave Dart
mouth a victory over Pennsylvama 
that looked to be the mrtrgiu by 
which Penn would lose a chance 
for the championship.

An official protest was lodged 
with a uemand that the game be 
played over, but the university ath 
letic officials refused to demand 
another game.

They said the friendly feeling of 
years’ standing between Dartmouth 
and Pennsylvania would not be im 
periled by the result of a basketball 
game and the score stood as it was 
incorrectly recorded.

Pennsylvania then went on and 
won the championship after being 
forced to engage in a play-off with

If

J. Se-well, 
Burns, lb  . 
Summa, rf 
H odapp, 3b 
L. Sewell, c 
Shaute, p .

ss

Clancy, lb  . .  
Kam m, 3b . . .  
M etzler, c f  . .
F alk . If .........
R edfern , 2b , 
M oore, r f  . . .  
C issell, SB . . ,
B erg, c ..........
Thom as, p . . .
Cox, p ..........
Barrett, z . .  
R eynolds, zz

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 2 2 1 1 0
. 3 0 0 1 7 0
. 4 0 1 4 0 0 -
. 4 0 1 5 2 0
. 4 0 0 11 2 0
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 0 1 0
. 3 0 2 4 3 0
. 3 0 0 1 3 0

32 2 7 27 19 0
cago

AB. R. H. t o . A. E.
. 4 0 1 5 1 0
. 4 0 1 2 1 1

. .  2 0 1 5 0 0

. .  4 0 0 2 0 0

. .  4 0 2 1 1 0

. .  3 0 0 3 0 0

. .  4 1 2 1 2 0

. .  3 0 1 7 0 0

. .  2 0 1 1 1 0

. .  0 0 0 0 0 0

. .  1 0 0 0 0 0

. .  1 0 1 0 0 0

32 1 10 27 6 1
C leveland ...................... 100 001 000— 2
C hicago ..........................  000 010 000— 1

T w o base hits, B erg, Lu Sewell, C is
sell, three base hits, Jam ie
son, L an g ford ; sacrifice, L ind; double 
plays, C issell to R edfern  to Clancy, 
L ind to J. Sew ell to B urns; le ft  on 
bases, C hicago 6, C leveland 5; bases 
on balls, off Shaute 2; struck  out. by 
Thom as 4, Shaute 3, C ox 1; hits, o ff 
Thom as 7 in 8 innings, C ox 0 in 1; hit 
by pitcher, by C ox (Sum m a): losing 
pitcher, Thom as; umpires, M cGowan, 
C onnolly  and Van Grafian; time, 1:38.

z— B arrett batted  fo r  Thom as in 
8th.

zz— R eynolds batted fo r  M oore in 
9th,

GA3IES TODAY 
' American League 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

National League 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

ALEXANDER HURLS 
AS IN ^ E N  DAYS

Starts 18th Season in Big 
League By Holding Pirates 
to Seven Hits.

to $40

So Doug Wyco^t has .finally fallen 
for professional baseball. This 
fonmer Georgia Tech four-sports 
star is now in camp with the Wash
ington Senators.

It is extremely doubtful whether 
any college.athlete ever closed his 
campus career in as sensational a 
Frank Merriwell style as Wycoffi 
did in his final athletic contest for 
his alma mater.

Wycoff, whose greatest fame 
came In football, enjoyed the dis
tinction of being one of the heavi
est hitters southern collegiate base
ball ever had. He hit more than 
.500 one season and specialized in 
extra base wallops.

Wycoff, in his final baseball 
game, came to bat against Georgia, 
Tech’s traditional rival, in the 
ninth inning with the score tied 
and, I think, championship of the 
conference at stake. He socked one 
over the fence for a circuit trip.

Wycoff fell for pro football im
mediately after finishing college, 
but despite many offers for big 
league trials refused to listen until 
this year when Bobby Reeves, 
Washington shortstop and member 
of the same teams at Georgia Tech 
with Wycoff, persuaded him to 
change his mind. Perhaps he will 
make good.

Bunion Derbyists Start 
Out For Oklahoma City

Local
Sport
Chatter

El Reno, April 13— Eighty-two 
runners and walkers today set out 
of El , Reno with 33 miles between 
them and the State Fair grounds at
Oklahoma City where advance pre
parations were made to handle a 
crowd of 30,000 people. Immedi
ately after sending the pedestrians 
on their way, the, flagship, recon
ditioned after its recent crash, and

other vehicles of the Pyle caravan 
pushed on ahead for the Oklahoma 
metropolis.

Oklahoma City’s tribute to An
drew Payne, that state’s favorite 
son and leader in the race with an 
elapsed time of 246:49:31 for the 
1,450 miles from Los Angeles to 
El Reno, was seen in probably the 
largest assemblage for a sporting 
event in the state’s history.

HERALD BOWLING LEAGUE 
FINAL LIST OF AVERAGES

M A SO N S

The Spring 
Hats

in the new Pastel shades are 
popular, all sizes from  6 5-8 to 
7 5-8

$4 $5 $7
FLORSHEIM OXFORDS

for Spring
in many new lasts, comfortable, stylish and serviceable. 
These shoes are money savers for you $10

ROSTONIAN SHOES
The best known popular priced shoes. The demand 

fo r  Bostonians is growing 
by leaps and bounds . . .    V  w

G L E N N E T ’S
Thdccr Bniklkig^

Ohio sports writers have a hectic 
time spelling Harry Hnizder’s name 
correctly, but that doesn’t hurt the 
Ohio Wesleyan forward’s goal
shooting ability. He sank 55 fouls 
out of 77 attempts this season. 
Hnizder claims his name is spelled 
incorrectly at least 90 per cent of 
the time, varying from Sneexer to 
Noser.

Cole ------
McAdams
Murphy
Stevenson
Wickham

G.
66
63
66
63
66

PF.
6691
6312
6755
6636
6440

/ f O X V  F H A N N -^
Even the pla’yers are often 

left cold by these early 
'spring ball ^ames

C U B S
Wilkie .......... 63 ®^20
N elson ......  67 5590
Anderson . . . .  42 4097
Suhie ..............  66 6631
Sad ............. .. . 57 6656

W E S T  S ID E  B E G
Canade ..........  63 6492
Metcalf  .........  66 6285
Bidwell ..........  45 4422
Shea ................. 59 5791
Schubert . . . .  54 , 5292
Hansen ........... 30 2853

Ave.
101.25
100.12
102.23

98.62
97.38

103.31 
98.4 
97.23

100.31 
99.13

B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A N S

E. o f  C .
64 6647

OOlKlT” *

«)CHEST6R,Ai»Y.

Cervinl ,
Reggetts ......... 30
O’Leary ......... 53
Taylor ...........  54
Lane ...............  30

CENTER CHURCH 
Sam Nelson . .  62 5941
Haugh ...........  28
Douglas . . . . .  26
Humphries . . .  35 
Dalson . . . . . .  53
Thomson . . . .  61
McComb ......... 33

CLOVERLEAVES
Conran ...........  60 6217
Brennan ......... 63
Kaminsky . . .  60
Saidella .......... 38
LippencOtt . . .  31

2902
5038
5134
2927

2712
2376
3483
4839
5977
2962

6422
5762
3793
2711

B O N  A M I
Allen .............  58
Brozowsky 
Keeney . .  • 
F; Bfeniian: 
Bralnard 
Davidson

64
4»
57
61

5399
6428
4470
5727
5720

19 1684

103.3
96.9 
98.12
98.09 
98.
95.3

103.52
96.22
95.03
95.4
97.17

95.51
96.24
91.10
99.18 
91.16 
96.60
89.25

103.37
101.59

96.2
99.31
87.14

93.5 
100.28

91.11 
100.27

93.47
88.12

Taggart ......... 58 5577
L. Stevenson . .  29 2729
Wilson ...........  63 6477
Kane .............  54 4779
Flemming . . .  33 2943
Stratton ......... 48 4048

B E E T H O V E N
Johnson ......... 32 3028
Hansen ........... 59 5802
Johnson ......... 50 4788
Gustafson . . . .  37 3438
C. Gustafson . .  37 3407
Bolen .............  47 4290

S T . B R ID G E T S
Giraltus ......... 22 1982
V a rrick ...........  2̂ 6 2413
Lachapelle . . .  '8 4485
katkaveck . . .  54 5198
Brazowsky . . .  21 1868
Lachapelle . . .  28 2551
Chattier ......... 34 3359
O’Bright . . . .  24 2125
Kebert ...........  36 3464

HIGHLAND PARK
Anderson . . . .  43 
Lennon . . . . .  18 
Donnelly . . . .  24 
Hussey . . . .  45
Calhoun ............23
Todd . .  ...........  54
Nichols ...........  59

K. of P.
Starkweather 51 
Magnuson . . .  42
Culver ...........  42
C. Magnuson . 33 
H. Magnuson 24 
Alley . . . . . . . .  48
Derrick ...........  63

4024
1773
217x
4134
2443
4696
5482

4899
3972
3776
3182
2184
4144
5832

96.9
94.3 

102.51
88.27 
89.6 
84.16

94.20
98.20
95.38 
92.34
92.3
91.13

90.02
92.21
93.21
96.14
88.20
91.03 
98.27
88.13
96.08

93.25
98.9 
90.11
91.39 
87,07 
86.52 
92.54

96.03 
94,24 
90.17
96.14 
91,00 
86.16 
92.36

Tommy Conran and Pete Mc- 
Lagan beat Howard Murphy and 
“ Ike” Cole in a special ten game 
bowling match last night after the 
bowling banquet. The margin was 
22 pins. All of the scores are not 
available but Conran was high for 
the night with 147. Murphy hit 
130 in his final game.

The Community Club baseball 
candidates will report for its initial 
practice session tomorrow after
noon at the field back of the 
“ White House” . Anyone in town 
is eligible to report for a tryout. 
It will be Jerry Fay’s plan to put 
the best team possible on the field 
at the north end this year. Hickey’s 
Grove is being fixed and games will 
be played there.

Sam Nelson says he would like 
to see a horseshoe-pitching league 
formed in Manchester. Quoits is 
one of the most interesting and 
a two-man league of this kind ought 
to be a success.

C O H E N  L A C K S  C O N FID lJN C B

All Andy Cohen needs, according 
to New York critics, to njake good 
jor the Giants this season Is a lot 
'of self-confidence that he will be 
able to hit and field in major league 
fashion.

The North Ends will practice at 
Hickey's Grove Sunday morning at 
10 o’clock. The following men will 
be on hand: Wilson, Sackerek bro
thers, Kroll, Gains, Chartler, De- 
Han, Wolfrom, Angelo, Wright bro
thers, Kebart, Mitchel, O’Bright. 
Trouton, Marion, Mclduff, Golas 
and any others wishing to try out. 
Games will he played Sundays and 
all will he out of town games. The 
first game will probably be played 
a week from Sunday.

The first baseball call for Rec 
candidates is set for 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon at the 
Side Playgrounds. Director Lloyd 
wants anyone in town anxious to 
see the south have a strong club 

I this season, to report. No partiality 
will be shown anyone reporting

The home and home bowling | 
match between Tommy Conran and 
“ Sparky”  Saidella has been can
celled.

Murphy’s Girls lost three games 
in CollinsvlUe last night. The 
scores will be published tomorrow.

The Buckland Grammar school 
defeated the Wapping team yester
day afternoon at Buckland 9-6. 
Hunslal, Scolisky, Zulisky and 
Daley formed the winner’s battery. 
Tripe and Axel worked for Wap
ping.

CHINESE RELEASED

New York, April 13.— Experts 
who slighted the St. Louis Cardin
als in their calculations of the Na
tional League pennant race because 
the pitching staff “ is a year older, ’ 
would do well toaay to revise their 
estimate as far as Grover Cleveland 
Alexwider is concerned. Officially 
startteg his eighteenth campaign 

a big leaguer “ Old Pete” held 
the champion Pittsburgh Pirates to 
seven hits yesterday and blanked 
them 5 to 0.

The 41-year-old dean of the St. 
Louis staff has twirled 19 scoreless 
innings since the Cards started 
training this year, and is all set 
to help pitch the Red Birds t() an
other pennant. Age cannot wither 
his trusty soupbone, nor stale his 
infinite variety, of curves. As 
Shakespeare might have said.

Frank Frisch led the attack on 
Burleigh errimes, getting a single 
and his second homer in two days. 

Tied for First
The Cardinals arc tied fo'r first 

place with the Cincinnati Reds, 
who beat the Cubs again. Curiously 
enough the Browns and the In
dians, the two western American 
League clubs who won on Wed
nesday, also were victorious again 
yesterday. All eastern clubs in both 
leagues were held idle by threaten
ing weather.

The two Chicago teams, which 
made such brilliant records in ex
hibition contests, have yet to win 
a league game. Scoring six runs in 
the eighth inning when the Cubs 
made two errors, the Reds swamped 
the Bruins 9 to 3. Purdey, rookie 
Cincy outfielder from the west 
coast, again starred at bat with 
three hits.

Langford’s second triple in two 
days enabled Joe Shaute of Cleve
land to win a 2 to 1 duel from Al
phonse Thomas of the White Sox.

The supposedly weak St. Louis 
Browns scored five runs in the 
eighth and swamped Detroit, 7 to 
2. Jack Ogden, Baltimore recruit, 
pitched well fo i the winners.

SEVEN CHAMP BOUTS 
PLANNED THIS YEAR

New York, April 13.— ’The New 
york Giants have released Buijk 
Lai, Chinese infielder, to the Jersey 
City Club of the International 
iie.BdKue.

New York, April 13.— ^Match
maker Jess McMahon Is now plan
ning to show seven of the nine box
ing champions under Tex Rickard’s 
banner this spring and summer. 
Matches have developed, or are de
veloping, for all except Mickey 
Walker, who won’t fight for Rick
ard because Jack Kearns is his 
manager.

Here is the way McMahon would 
line them up:

May 4— Tod Morgan vs. Eddie 
(Cannonball) Martin for the junior 
lightweight title at Madison Square 
Garden.

May 17— Sammy Mandell vs. 
Jimmy McLarnin for the light
weight title at the Polo Grounds.

May '  24— Izzy Schwart? vs. 
Frankie Genaro for fiywelght title 
at the Garden.

June 7— ^Tommy Loughran vs. 
Jimmy Slattery or Leo Lomskl for 
light heavyweight title at the Yan
kee Stadium.

June 14— Bud Taylor vs. Kid 
Francis fo r . bantamweight title at 
the Yankee Stadium.

June 21— Joe Dundee vs. Ace 
Hudklns or Sammy Baker for wel
terweight title at the Polo Grounds.

July 26— Gene Tunney vs. Tom 
Heeney for heavyweight title at the 

, Yankee Stadium.

The Herald Bowling League ban
quet last night at the Hotel Sheri
dan was a huge success according 
to the “ after-remarks” of the fifty- 
four persons who attended. While 
the “ eats” were all that could he 
asked for, it was the entertainment 
that added the necessary punch to 
make everybody come away well 
pl6^S0d.

“ Billie” Miller, cabaret singer, 
scpred a hit and Dr. Searle, the 
village country doctor, evoked 
many a hearty laugh when he told 
the boys what to do to live to be 
a hundred and fifty years old. How
ever, the spice of the whole enter
tainment was furnished by Dot 
Seeley, Oriental dancer. Miss Seeley 
appeared three times in different 
costumes and was greatly appre
ciated.

“ Hammie”  Metcalf acted as 
toastmaster and did a mighty good 
job. He supplied the necessary 
punch aqd humor to put the whole 
affair across in a moSt successful 
manner. He called on several of 
the bowlers for remarks and all 
responded. Howard Murphy rtead 
his report as treasurer and Tom 
Stowe, league secretary, presented 
the prizes.

The Masons received 519.80 for 
finishing first, the Cubs, $13.20 for 
second, the West Side Rec, $9.90 
for third, the K. of C., 'Center 
Church and Cloverleaves, $6.60 
each for fourth, fifth, and sixth 
places and the Bon Ami, $3.30 lor 
seventh. This makes a total of $66 
which was the exact amount of the 
“ kitty” prize fund.

The Cloverleaves received an ad
ditional prize of $15 for the high 
team single, 561 and the Cubs were 
given a similar amount for the high 
team three string, 1607. Individual 
awards were as follows; Frank 
Cervini, $10 for high single, 157; 
Frank Cervin $10 for high average, 
103.52 for 64 games; and Carl 
Hansen, $10 for high three string,
385

In addition, The Manchester Eve
ning Herald, organizers of the 
league, gave the Mason team a 
handsome silver loving cup with 
the names of the Mason bowlers en
graved. They are Captain “ Ike” 
Cole, Samuel McAdams, Herb 
Stevenson, Irving Wickman and 
Howard Murphy. The trophy will 
be kept :n Mason Temple. Howard 
Murphy presented loving cups to 
the high average man on the K. of 
P. team, Carl Magnuson, Cubs, sec
ond place winners, and another 
cup donated by Tommy Conran 
went to Frank Cervini for high 
average. Souvenir auto-strap safety 
razors were also given to every per
son present at the banquet as a 
compliment from The Herald,

A notebook passed around for 
those present to sign, bears the fol
lowing names. Bill Stratton, “Red”  
Orenstein (and, by the way, no one 
had a better time than Red), Paul 
Hussey, Albert Todd, H. Saunders, 
Tom Davidson, Clifford Chartler,' 
Bc'j Brennan, H. HampsOn, Tommy 
Conran, Pete McLagan, Henry 
Starkweather, George Ma^uson, 
Herb Johnson, Harry Dimlow, Stan
ley Broffey, H. Bolin, Tom Miner.
J. Dunn, J. Anderson, Jlmmy- 
Nichols, A. Klssman, Allen HayeSi 
Jim Thompson, Tdm Humphries, 
Dave McComb, Sam Nelson, Jimmy 
Calhoun, Arthur Nichols, Ray Bid- 
well, Dick Shea, Stuart Taggart,^ 
Jimmy McCollough, Alex Wilson, 
Tom Kane, Garson,. Lahey, J. 
Smythe, Joe Canade, Bennie Schu
bert, Otto Nelson, Ernie Wilkie, 
Ray Sad, Sam McAdams, Prank 
Anderson, Izaac Cole, Carl Hansen, 
Prank Cervini, Herb Stevenson, 
Ronald Ferguson, Hammie Metcalf, ; 
Howard Murphy, and George Har
rison.

Toward the latter part of the 
evening. Toastmaster Metcalf) re- 
mentioned the fact that “ our only 
regret is that Mr. Clifford, our 
president, is unable to be with ns 
tonight”  after which Howard Mur
phy gave a short talk praising' Mr. 
Clifford and telling how well liked 
he is by everyone with whom ha 
comes In contact. Murphy told of 
Mr. Clifford’s long illness and con
finement to hospitals and said that 
he thought it highly appropriate 
that the league take' some kind of 
action toward showing Mr. Clifford 
“ our appreciation.”  It .was decided 
t() take up a contribution and not 
a person in the hall failed to 
donate. The result was an even |l5 
which was given to Mr. Clifford to
day by the league secretary.

li

BILLIARD T O U B N ^

Chicago, April 13.— playoff 
for the title in the national three- 
cnshion billiard tournament in 
progress here loomed today as a 
result of victories yesterday by 
Willie Hoppe and Johnny Layton.

Otto Reiselt, defending c a m 
pion, Hoppe and Layton are now 
tied for first place, each with five 
games won and two lost.

MOTOR BOAT RACES'

New York, April 18.— So many 
entries have been received for the 
New York-toi-Albany race, for .out-^-’' 
board motor boats, th at, thA ra<^ r' 
has been divided into fonr 'hesii;-^% 
The first group o f the 112 e h tri# v  
wUl make the 133 mile r ^
TOW, the second on Snfidfty 
others on the followlac.
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POOR CROWDS AT THE OPENING 
MAY CHANGE DATES HEREAFTER

M A N C ^ T B R - YcoiiiT.) iv i i r t iw i  ‘

SUIffi OP OLITTilPld CHOICE

<&.

Walsh Thmks Baseball 
Shonld Be Pushed Back 
10 Days or Mere Because 
of the Cold Weather,

By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, April 13.— Propon
ents of % e  idea that it is better to 
see a ball game in your decollete 
shirt sleeves than feel it in your 
marrow were armed today with sig
nificant evidence that the baseball 
season is being started neither 
wisely nor too late. At least five of 
the eight Inaugurals on Wednesday 
were made almost untenable from 
a standpoint of physical comfort 
because the weather was that of 
mid-February and yesterday the 
four scheduled games of the east 
were allowed to go by default be
cause of rain. Chill and, in one in
stance, snov,̂ .

For some years, there has been 
agitation in certain quarters for a 
later start in the Major Leagues, 
both as an aid to the noble athletes 
who welter ,in the south so that 
they may congeal in the north as 
quickly as possible and as a boon 
to the populace. These reasons, of 
course, are stated strictly in the 
order of their importance.

But, whatever the final reason 
may be, the time will come when 
baseball will set its calendar back 
by a matter of ten days or more on 
its own initiative. It won’t do so 
because it finds it is unnecessarily 
subjecting its ball players to phy
sical risks. Neither is it likely to 
take cognizance of the fact that 
sooner or later some mugg will 
have to be cut out of his overcoat 
and hung in the steam room until 
conscious or even sober, . Those 
sort of things are a bit unromantic, 
but a baseball man doesn’t let that 
bother him. Yet the sight of an 
empty seat will cause him to. con
dole with himself by the hour.

Small ■ Attendance 
I take it, therefore, that he was 

all but heart-broken on Wednes
day. The eight openings played to 
198,517 patients, as we say in the 
outer office.’ On a more propitious 
occasion, they might have number
ed as many as 275,000. At the 
Polo Grounds, for esample, Rogers 
Hornsby versus the Giants, gross
ed 35,000; the attendance on a 
fair day might have been 55,000. 
In Philadelphia, they had Ruth, 
Gehrig, Cobb and Speaker in the 
same ball game and the turnstiles 
showed only 20,000 against a pos
sible capacity of 35,000. There 
must have been a lot of keepers 
among those 20,000 at that.

In Brookl3Ti, the attendance was 
12,000, whereas, on an ordinary 
Sunday in May, the first 35,000 get 
in the park and the others pile up 
In great disorder in the doorway.

These rows of empty seats speak 
the only language that is intelligi
ble to the magnate. He insists on 
the eaply, start because he. rears the 
loss of a few patients who, lacking 
consideration, might go and die on 
him between April 11 and April 
20. He likewise rushes the season 
because he thinks he might get a 
break on the weather and can 
prove that he did, back in 1889. 
He wrongs himself greatly on both 
points.

In the first place, the supply of 
patients between April 20 and Oc
tober 1 will be just as great be
cause the games will be as many—  
thanks to the double-headers that 
Inevitably follow these April post
ponements. In the second place, 
our seasons have definitely chang
ed so much that he doesn’t figure 
to get a break on the weather in 
any early April game. We now 
have a climate of so-called “ open 
winters.” These usually mean open 
springs— open like a cloud burst.

2y;SOC W1U4AMI

Connie Mack has ordered the ele
phants removed from the uniforms 
of the Athletics: hereafter they 
will be decorated with only the 
letter “ A.” Mack isn’t supersti
tious, but the elephants have been 
used since 1914, and the Mack- 
men have been playing iike pachy
derms ever since.

WHAT DOES THE “ A” STAND 
FOR, DID YOU ASK? WHY 
O’GOOFTY SAYS THAT MEANS 
“ ANTIQUARIANS.”

* It was entirely appropriate
* that C. C. Pyle’s ankle-wig-
* glers should pass through the
* Texas Panliandle. The region,
* it is said, was named for Mr.
* Pyle, personally.* # •

Quite a battle Mr. Tunney has
been ha’ving with the New York 
Boxing Commission. Go it, Tun
ney! Go it, commission!♦ * *

The Yankees beat Charlotte,-in
the Sally League, 23 to 10. Char
lotte fans were tickled to death to 
see an airtight big league ball 
game.® *

Tom Heeney has been trying to 
master, hard-boiled shirts in Paris. 
Tunney had better look to his con
dition— our young friend from New 
Zealand seems to be training pret- j 
ty strenuously. 1

AN EXPENSWE LUXURY

Being an amateur track star is 
an expensive lujmry, says Lloyd 
Hahn, America’s most famous mid
dle distance runner. The past in
door. campaign cost him approxi
mately $2000.

MEXICAN STAR

Bill Tilden and his American 
Davis cup team will invade Me^co 
soon to start their campaign for 
the recovery of the cup and to do 
some more of the good will stuff 
started by Lindbergh. One of the 
members of the Mexican team is 
Victor Ponce de Leon (pictured 
above), an 18-year-old boy who re 
cently, von the Dixie singles cham
pionship at the Davis Islands Club 
in Florida. He will enter the 
American national championships 
at Foyest Hllte, N. Y., this year.

INSUFFICIENT PROOF 
YANKS ARE SUPPING

By BILLY EVANS
“ The Yanks are coming! The 

Yanks are coming!” So ran the 
opening words of a popular song 
written some 10 years ago by none 
other than George M. Cohan.

The -late President Wilson said 
no one-other influence did as much 
to keep,up the morale of the Am
erican soldiers in the World War 
as the' Inspiring Cohan tune.

“ The Yanks are going! The 
Yanks are going!”

Those are the words of a new 
song American League players oth
er than New York are now chant
ing. Music and words have been in
spired by. the terrible showing the 
New York Yankees have made in 
the spring training games through 
Florida.

Major and minor league clubs 
have kicked the ifanks around in 
a most unceremonial manner. 
Probably no major league club has 
ever made a more sorry showing in 
pre-season exhibition games. The 
admitted .greatness e f  the Yanke 
has made this reversal of form all 
the more surprising.

Really Need More Proof
While it would be a great thing 

for the American League race if it 
were true that the Yanks were go
ing, I will have to win in the south.

Those familiar with the New 
York club know that''despite its 
greatness the Yanks are a careless 
team. To tnem the winning of exhi
bition games means less, than any 
other club in the majors. A great 
many of the veteran stars are in
clined to be nonchalant in the 
spring, merely taking the games as 
a workout rather than inter-league 
battles.

For that reason, if there was no 
other one, the atrocious showing 
the Yanks have made in Florida 
shouldn'f be taken too seriously. I 
wish that I might enthuse over it 
in the belief the Yanks have passed 
their peak, are slipping fast, due 
to have plenty of trouble in trying 
to repeat as pennant winners in the 
American League. I just can’t.

In some way I would prefer to 
see the Yankees mowing down the 
opposition in the south without ex
erting themselves. Such a showing 
would have a tendency to make 
the cljub even more careless and 
breed overconfidence.

I fear that about April 11 the 
Yankees will resume their winning 
ways and a month later will re go
ing at top speed, showing the way 
in the American League by a com
fortable margin.

Rivals See These Difficulties
Those who are inclined to be

lieve that New York will have dif
ficulty in repeating offer these rea
sons for such a belief:

A catching staff that is none too 
strong and contains several “ ifs” as 
to whether it will be as good as 
last season.

The fact that all the veterans are 
j^st one year older than last season 
and it is known that added- age 
doesn’t help the old-timers.

The belief that the loss of the 
veterans, Shawkey and Shocker, 
will be missed from the pitching 
staff and that Pennock and Hoyt 
will not be as effective as last pea- 
son.

The hope, as well as the belief, 
that neither Ruth nor Gehrig can 
be any better at the bat than last 
season. It is contrary to all prece
dent to think they will be more 
troublesome at the bat. Each had a 
banner year.

The opinion that two successive 
pennants with the attendant pros
perity may cause the club to lose 
some of the enthusiasm always so 
helpful In putting over a pennant 
winner.

Possibly the Yanks are not going 
to run over the field as they did 
last year, but much as I would 
like to, I can’t win myself over to 
the belief that the Yanks are going, 
based merely on spring training re
sults.

STARTS 18TH SEASON

■W. B. Cari^ntW ■Mil umpire for 
the 18th suocessive season in the 
International League this year.

•• How many times daring the** 
•♦1927 seMion did ode player** 
••make four hits In a g ^ e ?**  
••Whe did this the oftenestt •♦ 
•• What is Walter Johnson'̂ ** 
••life-time pitching record while*• 
••with Washington?

of Detroit and Sisler of St. Louis 
each polled the trick slok times.

JOhnsbn fwasv with >,tha Senators 
21 seasons,'pitched in 802 ga 
won 41d. lost 276, s t r ^  opl 8 
batters, walked 1,406 and hL-,^ 
perelNitags of .600.. liutwo Wbnd 
s ^ ls , .he pitched . six Aames, win
ning three and losing^ree.

WBIGLBT PRAISES OUYLEai 
Perhaps' the Pittsburgh club 

had a hard time getting along with 
Klkl Cuyler last season, but Owner 
Wrlgley of the Chicago Cubs is 
not Re says Cuyler la the easiest 
tnati on the club to get along with.

WAS i Rb b b -spo rt& sta b

G^nt Gillie, .rookie shortstAP: 
with the Washington Senatbn, 
a three-q;>drts ater at Dnitlt^'’ 
sity of Alabaina. Be played football 
and baseball three seasons and^has- 
ketbaii two seasons. /

wET.inmfOH w diTT GO otRR 
Because of buslnees reasonî  

Alan Helffrica, who once defeated 
paavo Nurmi in a half-mile: race 
and who was a member of the 1924 
Olympic team, says he Won’t be 
able to-compete for the team this 
season.

' . V ,  4' '  4, t,.' .V
The feat was accomplished 237 

times 'during the'season. Hellmann

IS VETERAN OF GAME 
Eddie Mulligan, hew utfflty In- 

flelder of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
is 31 years old and a veteran of 
the game.

m a k in g  GREAT CAGE RECORD 
Notre Dame is compiling a great 

basketball record under George 
Keogan, coach. The Irish cage
squad has won 56 out Of €8 games 
in the past three seasons. '

BROWN W M  T ^ 1
•7&BO._of the.. 

ycM^g'pltchgrs 
lesgiH^thls ^  i 
uSverAty. They are, , 
Wsshington, and Billings

^NEW ARiSNA FBdl

Humbert Fugazy, Tex-.] 
only Rthl af^'a bpxlpg bi 
biM* annooncM that his nei 
.000',OQO sports arena in N w . 
for winter athletic evedts- .M 
completed by next Decemb^.

WAS SIXTH Win  Efr Rot
When Michigan defeated Cc 

In ah indoor meet ht- March, it -s 
the Wolverines’ shtlh,victory in 
many successive meCts. - ^

4 4  ASYLU M  ST.

r a

Here’s pretty Georgia ColCman,- 
Loa Ant,eles girl who recently won 
the 10-foot board-dl-ving cham
pionship at Pasadena, Calif., 
competing against, the' best divers 
of the country. She’s regarded by 
experts as a sure' shot for the 
OljTnpic sduad this summer. Who 
wouldn’t put her on the team?

Last
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

WINTER'S OVER

CHANGE 
YOUR Oil

A t 44

Come to 
This Sale 
To-morrow  
Night W q 
Must Get Out.
Hundreds Have Taken 
Advantage of This Sale

Hurry— Act Now!
Grasp this final opportunity to secure a finely 
tailored suit or topcoat at a fraction of its value. 

Greatest Savings Ever at This Great

IS your crankcase ready for spring?”  
That is the question every Socony man 

is a s l^ g  the motorists at his station.

It is a yital question, for winter driving 
means diluted, dirty oil. Diluted, because 
the use of the choke in cold weather lets ex
cess gasoline seep down into the crankcase. 
D irty, because dust from the air gets into 
the oil through the air intake.

Let the Socony man drain the crankcase 
now. Let him flush it out wi^h Socony 
Flushing Oil, and refill •with Socony M otor 
Oil. It takes only a few minutes and costs 
only two or three dollars, depending on the 
amount o f oil you need. N o charge for the 
service; you pay only for the oils.

Important. Your car represents an in
vestm ent o f hundreds o f dollars. P oor 
gasoline or motor oil can ruin that invest
ment. Standardize on Socony, backed by 
fifty-four years of refining experience.

Co-operative Factories Urging Us To SeH

Building Coming Down
COME IN BEFORE W E  GET OUT!

Entire Stock Must 
Be Sacrificed Without 
a Heart. SUITS Hngly tailored hi the 

Newest- Fabrics. Gut 
they go— ând we don’t 
mean maybe.

yalues
$20

Values 
to $30

Values 
to $40

Socony Motor Oil and Gasoline 
must pass IS rigid tests *

before they reach your car.
Remeinbar th# of d ii G n^test'Sale Hartford Has Ever Known

i

Snuffivear Cloilikig CcG.of New York

■-i

Open Th^morriiw
Ik;

STANDARD OIL jCOMFANY OF NEW YORK



SDUA'̂  MrST GAMB
r o K  DESTITUTE FAM ILY

Hartford, Conn., April 13.— Mrs. 
Bertrand Lemaire,, a native of the 
.town of Windham but now living

with her four young children I 
New Haven, following her deser- 
.^on by the man she married some
vears ago, must be cared for by 
[he tow5 of Windham if she ever 
becomes a dependent person^ ac-

j85i53{XSO«XXX385i3K5S3J^^

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
NEW ENGLAND DINNER

It was not the terrapin of Maryland, the steak- 
'n-French-fried of New York, the canvas-back duck 
of Philadelphia, the boiled cod of Boston or the 
broiled rattlesnake of Denver that dug the stones 
out of New England’s farms put the bone and sinew 
into her sons and the clear, calm thoughts into 
their brains that have built this corner of the world 
into commanding significance. It was the sound 
corned beef, the succulent cabbage, the mealy po
tatoes the beets and the turnips of the good old 
fashioned New England dinner that did the trick, 
as far as man can be said to be the embodiment ot

^^Put the whole world at a New Englander’s feet-
__let its premier cooks cater to his palate without
thought of cost, let him . pick and choose of the. 
rich and rare viands of the earth from gr®y caviar 
and birdsnest soup to larks' tongues— and inevit
ably, at the end of two weeks, he w ^ ld  weep on 
the neck of fate, begging for a. New England dm-.

“ ^Numenius of Heraclea, Lucullus, Louis IV, su- 
nreme gourmets, never heard of a New England 
dinner, let alone eating it— and what pray, do they
amount to now? j  i-A New England dinner— ^when its foundation ig 
the Pinehurst kind of corned beef, prime, heavy, 
sweet meat left in the brine till the very climax of 
goodness is reached— is food; every morsel .of it. 
The kind of food that maSes.for digestion,- body 
building, soundness of hea^h and content of spirit.

Hail the New England di'^perl. Let'the rest of 
the world choose and codk as it may.

cording to an opinion Issued iere, 
today by Assistant Attorney Gener
al Raymond A. Johnson, of Man
chester. .

The opinion follows the request 
of state agent Raymond P. Gates 
for a decision as to the status of 
the family. Lemaire was born in 
Canada and never became a citizen 
of this country. The assistant at
torney general pointed out that 
since the husband never gained, set
tlement in any town in Connecti
cut, hiS' wife continues her settle
ment in the town of Windham 
just as if she never left there. 
Windham, therefore, must take 
care of the family, if need arises, 
the assistant attorney general de
clares.

BIRCH STRffiT MARKET
Phone 2298 88 Birch St.

ABOUT TOWN

Specials for Saturday
BEST CU TROUND STEAK . . .  -lb. 35c, or 3 lbs. $1-00 
b e s t  c u t  s ir l o in  S T E ^  --------- ------------- S -

SAFETY PLAN WODtB 
BAR UNSOUND MINDS

Hartford, Conn,, April 13.— A 
state-wide plan, the work of Rob
bins S. Stoeckel, commissioner of 
public vehicles, to prevent mentally

■defective and unstable persons 
from driving automobiles is being 
considered here.

With the co-operation of all per
sons related in any way with the 
mentally ’abnonHal, Stoeckel hopes 
to avert numerous traffic accidents 
which are doubtless- due to such a 
cause.

“ It Is the duty of each man to 
assure himself that he Is nble to 
operate an automobile, and- If it be

BEST CUT SHORT STEAK ---------------------------  ^Oc lb.
ROAST BEEF ............................ • • • • • ------- --------  lu*
b e e f  f o r  BOILING . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • ............... .. ^  g;

g S f p R r s H ^ ' S S ’ r o R k  r 6 a ^t . ; ; ;
EASTERN FRESH LEAN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . .28c lb*
FRESH SPA R E R IB S................ • • -  -    • • -  }P*
FRESH PIGS’ ’FEET . . . . .  ----------- -- • • •*•"

Lean Ribs of Pinehurst Corned B e e f ............... • • • • • 1,1®
Boneless Briskets o f Pinehurst Corned Beef 25c to 35c lb.

Creamery Tub B u tte r ..............................................
Cloverbloom Butter (q u a rte rs )..................... ..........5 l c  id.

fro^ f^S?P lnehurst Beef— Pork with It if you wish
__several large Hartford stores we visited Wednesday^temoon
were getting 32 lb. for this same grade of Hamburg.
Pinehurst Hamburg or Pinehurst Sausage Meat at 25c 

is mighty good v a l u e . __________________________

Fresh Vegetables. Dandelions, Rareripes. Come in 
and look over our Fresh Vegetable display o ^ h o n e  2000 
in either case we guarantee satisfaction. Fresh Beets,
3 bunches 27c. New Carrots, 3 bunches 25c.

Fresh Green Peas, 2 qts. 29c. . .
Green Spinach, Tender Asparagus, Red Ripe Tomatoes

Mr. Nelgon says that the Florida Oranges are of esj^ci^ly^ 
good quality, and that we wUl have all sizes of Navel Oranges
m d Grapefruit___ also ripe Strawberries and Pineapple. If
you want some good Baldwin Apples for sauce or pies we ha^e
them. —

Quarts o f Mixed Pickles 39c. Quarts Queen Olives 49c 
3 ounces Stuffed Olives 10c.

Bread and Butter Pickles or Sliced Cucumber 
Rings 25c jar.

If you want your wder on the special early Saturday deUv- 
ery, S t  you please call 2000 tonlghO-we will be here until

The Amaranth Bridge club met 
this afternoon with Mrs. Vi,% E. 
Luettgens of Main street,

Manchester Camp No. 2640, Roy
al Neighbors will hold a food sale 
at the store of the J. W. Hale com
pany tomorrow afternoon begin
ning at 2 o ’clock. The committee 
in charge includes Mrs. Rachel 
Munsie, Mrs. Margaret Shea, Mrs. 
Emma Bengs, Mrs. Mary Hills and 
Mrs. Louise Gilman. They request 
ill members to try to have their 
ionations of food at the store as 
oon after 1:30 as possible.

The fourth sitting of the final 
Army and Navy club pinochle 
tournament will be held at 7:30 
tonight at the clubhouse. .

Mrs. George Campbell of Burn
side entertained a party of friends 
at bridge last night in honor of 
Mrs. John Glenney of B^selow 
street, Manchester, whose birthday 
anniversary it was. Mrs. Glenney 
received a handkerchief shower. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. L. H. Cus
ter, Mrs. W. J. Crockett and Mrs. 
T. J. Danaher.

Fresh Line of Fruits and Vegetables

Juul’s Market
Phone 2339, 539 Main St.

niigfaken,
must expect to be classed — - ,, 
those persons who, for one 
or another, n o t , by any means 
shameful, ought not to h ave .^  
erator's license lo palrtlclpat^ itt 
traffic/’ he says. ■

stoeckel ^dds, however, t-bat if A 
patient has been cured of his mal- - 
ady. the tact that he was opco 
mentally unbalanced should not 
keep him from obtaining a license.

STRAWBERRIES 25c Pint
Oranges, Lemons, Pears, Bananas, Apple^ Egg 

Artichokes, Spinach, Cauliflower, Lettuce, Celery, (Jreen 
Sweet Peppers, Dandelions, Radishes and Asparagus.

Imported Pure Olive Oil.

PAUL CORRENTI Prop
|«tV9ŵ cwwvxxxxxxxxxxayxx̂ ^

Meats & Groceries
Fresh Shoulders, lb. . . . . . 1 4 c
Roasting Pork, lb.................21c
Ham Ends for Boiling, 

lb. ...................................15-20C
Rolled Roast Beef, lb.......... 35c
Boneless Pot Roast, lb. . . .  28c
Fresh Hamburg, lb..............25c
Fancy Fowl, lb......................39c
Canadian Style Bacon, lb. 53c
Smoked Shoulders, lb.......... 15c

«tSSS**S«W tS«S«SS*S*!tJ6^^

CAMPBELL’S
QUALITY GROCERY
Phones 2400— 2401 30 Depot Square

ScTvicc —  Quality Low Pvtccs

OPERATOR HONORED

New York, April 13— Far off the 
Pacific coast, aboard the steamer 
Kewanee, Joseph Evan Croney 
early today received a wireless 
message flashed to him from the 
Hotel Astor herie.

It told him the v eteran Wireless 
Operators Association, banqueting 
at the hotel, was awarding him a 
gold medal because he did braver/ 
work in 1927 than any other in his 
craft.

On May 18, last, Croney sum
moned an airplane to aid the steam
er Indiana Harbor -\. hen that ves
sel struck a reef two hundred miles 
north of San Francisco,

The association presented testi
monials to Maurice D. Holland and 
John F. Smith, operators aboard 
the Boston-New York steamer Rob
ert E. Lee, which grounded on 
rocks off Manomet Point, Mass., In 
February.

A representative from  
Divinell W right Co. will 
be here all day Saturday 
to demonstrate this high 
grade coffee

lb.

MEATS
Native Fresh Hams, Fresh Shoulders, Sparc Ribs» 

Fresh Bacon ^
Fresh Roasting Pork, small size lo in s .............}S*
Large Roasting C hickens........................................ JJ*
Fowls 45c lb.

GROCERIES

(cut itom  best b ie f 55c IK

i-s f. IS:
Native V e d  R o a s t.............................................. jb '
Lamb S te w ................................................................. 18c 10.

GROCERIES

55 c
One half lb. free with 
one lb. Also on this tea 
buy 1-2 lb. and you’ll re
ceive 1-4 lb. free. The 
offer will be good for 
Saturday only.

Special Saturday Only

Our Boy Tender Sweet Peas
Regular 25c, one can free with two- You pay for 

three.

31c 
31c

nine o’clock.

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Iowa Com Fed Fresh Pork Is stiU one of the best values in 

fpoeh meat despite a 2c wholesale advance in the pork market 
S f  wee“  have nice rib cute of pork to roast at 23c
lb. Tender Loin Roasts of lean Chops. ,

POT ROASTS
Bump, Shoulder Clod or Chuck Pot Boasts. .Pot Roast and 

Brown Gravey tastes mighty good.
C a^nsf*Frj^g Chickens, Roasting Chickens, Fowl for fri

cassee.
FRESH LAMB

Our meat cutters attended quite am Interesting Lamb O o ^ g  
demoLTrTtion at the Chamber of Commerce Rooms in ^ o r d  
Tiiesdav evening. The demonstrator had a new way of m a t  
me Crown R ^ i s  of Lamb that was far ahead of the old 
mfthod. We will have Small Legs of Lamb, Shotdders wM A 
we mn cut any and bone and roU for you, chops amd stav
ing pieces. -
Pinehurst Round Ground 45c lb. Pinehurst Hamburg 25c 
lb. Sausage Meat 25c lb.
Bacon in the Piece 30c lb. or the same Bacon shced with 

the rind off 33c lb.
Lean Smoked Shoulders 21c lb.

Calves’ Liver. Shad Roe. _______

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Samtary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442

two and receive three.

2 lb. Box Graham C rackers-----

2 lb. Box Royal Lunch Crackers

FOR SATURDAY
VEGETABLES

Fancy Asparagus, 1 lb. Bunch, 
80c.

2 1-4 Bunch, BOc.
Spinach, 29c peck.
Dandelions, 55c peck.
Heatley Lettnce, 15c.
Celery, 19c Bunch.
Green Peppers, 5c each. 
Parsley, 10c.
New Onions, 2 lbs. for 25c.
New Cabbage, 7c Ih.
New Carrots, 8 Bunches for 25c.

QUALITY MEATS
Native Pork to R o a s t ........................................S*
Native Fresh Ham .......................................... ..........ok
Native Fresh Bacon in the p ie ce ........................... 35c id.
Boneless Veal Roast finest Milk Fed Veal ...........39c lb.
Boneless Roast o f L a m b ................................. .. • • • y^c lb.
Small Legs Spring L a m b ...... .......... ......... ............40c id.

Fancy Fresh Exiled Fowls, lb............................... 4 2 c

Fancy Chickens to Roast, lb. .........................

Frying Chickens, 3 to 3 Vi Ihs. each, lb..........

49 c 
45c

Selected New Laid Fresh E g g s ....................... 40c dozen

L ive P ou ltry  
M arket

.BROILERS AND ALL KINDS OP CHICKENS KILLEn 
AND. DRESSED, WHILE' YOU WAU m  

jllE E  OE CHARGE

Come In and Give Us a Trial
A I^ O  STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 35C dozen

C h a s .  L e s s n e r  A  Son
50 Dak Street^ Comer o f Cottage

SPECIAL
Tender Sirloin Steak, best o f beef, lb. 49c

Tender Short Steah, onr kind, lb.

MEATS
Native Fowls, 42c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 42c Ih.
Veal Cutlet, 55c lb.
Pork to Boast, 24c lb.
Bib Boast Beef, 85c lb.
Pot Boast, 80c lb.
Sausage Meat, 25c lb.
Small Link Sausage, 80c lb. 
B eef. Liver, 28c lb.
NatH;e Calf Liver, Order Early,

75c n>.
’ 'Baked Sbun, 1-2 lb. 8 ^ .

Prime Rib Roast Beef, lb* 35c'40c
Boneless RoUed Roast Beef fo r  oven roast, lb. 45 C

3 0 c3 5 cBoneless Pot Roast Beef, Ib. «

SPECIAL
Finest Scotch Ham, sliced thin, lb'..a*T«r,-.T«:. 39 c

GROCERIES
Pure Lard, 12 l-2c lb.
Carnation Evaporated Milk, 11c

can.
Fancy PcM, 18c can.
3 Packages Com Flakes, 25c. 
"Wright Eussian Dressing, 25c.
1 Bottle French Dressing Free.
1 lb. Box Codfish, "Wood, 28c. 
Large Chlpso, Package, 19c, 
Bice, 8 lbs. for 25c. 
prunes, 2  lbs. for 25c.
6 Suhbrite Cleansers, 25c. 
Nap-O-Iiin Toilet Tissue, 2 Bolls 

In Box, 25c.
Maxwell House Coffee, 40c can. 
Fw ey Mixed Cookiw, iSc Ibj

FRUTD
Bananair, 10c lb. '' ^
California Oranges, '69c d<^ 
Florida Oranges, B9c d oz .. 
Grapefruit, 2 for 25c. 
Cranberries, 88c Quart. _  
MUfc and Cream EVenr Day,

BAKERY NEWS
Stuffed and Baked Chickens .M ...r.i.ro«r.-o each
Our Home Baked Beans 30c qL
Boston Brown Bread .=.... .̂ . .-.-3 10c^5c loaf
Apple Pies from  fresh apples •aa'a'anel#**!***’*** 35C 6QC11
Bflhana Cream Pies . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c each

‘Fruits Qnd Fresh Vegetables
Fresh' Dug P a n ^ p s from  Bolton, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Fancy Spinach ........................... .. • • • • • • • • • • •
Iceberg'Lettuce, new Carrots, new Beets, Sweet Pota
toes,'Dandelions, Celery, etc. ^

\

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrbve, Prop. Phone 10

sa

Corn Flakes, 3 for 
La Choy Noodles

• 25c
and

Sprouts................................25c
Peanut Butter, lb................. 21c
Cloverleaf Katchup, 16 oz. 21c
Sliced Pineapple, 30 oz. can 25c
Lima Beans, 2 lbs............... 25c
Bab 0 ., 2 c a n s ......................25c
Post’s Instant Jelly, pkg- . .23c
Clarax ............................ ’. . . . 2 0 c
Peckham’s Milk, Fresh

Everty Day, Qt..................16c
Toddy, 1 lb. Size, 49c;
Kantleek Glass Shaker,

I c ; .............................  50c
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans . .29c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit ..................................

3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and 1 pkg. Pep ---------
Maxwell House Coffee ................. .......................
Beach Nut Fancy C ook ies---------- ------------ -
Gold Medal or Rising Sun Flour
White Handle B room s...............
6 Bars Toilet S o a p .....................
10 Bars Washing Soap . . .
Scrub B rushes.....................

• • • t •

53e 
pkg- 

..$1.15
* 85c 

. .  25c 

. .  39c 
15c

FRUITS arid VE6ET ARLRS
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, ^Apples, 

Lettuce, O lery , Asparagus, Carrots, Cabbage,
Parsnips, Onions, Spinach, Dandelions, Tomatoes, Rare
ripes.

Hardware, Grain, Hay, Straw, A lfalfa

Our 20%  Moon Dairy Ration is giving satisfaction to  
all who use it. Try it arid be convinced that you are 
spending your money wisely.

SMITH’S
North School Street.

GROCERY
TeL120tt

QUAUTY
is something we seldom feature. When a store has served t h e ji^ e  for M  *
time as Smith’s ; there is hardly any need of talking quahty. Bat ot  ̂ do
value frequently because after all that is what you get, or do not get for your moneys
We aksure yon that you do get it at Smith’s.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

NativeFresh^s.. . . . . .  •. • •.
Native Potatoes..

RoastPork
j M egs Lamb. . . . . . . . .  40c

Pot Roasts. . . . . . 30c-35c
F rdi Shoulder . . . . . . .17c

49c peck
MEAT SPECIALS
.......2 2 c #*•••'•••••• 35C; ^

CaimedBedf. . . . . . . .
Bacon
SausaseMeat. . . . . .

HERE IS A  REAL CRACKER SPECIAL
SUNSHINE SODA CRACKERS in a new g u a r a n ^  moisture proof p a c k ^ .

Buy th«n by the dozen.

GROCERY
Sauer Kraut, 5 lbs. -----------25c
Parsmps, 6 Ibsi . ------------- .25c
Mascot Peas . . . . . -t. . 21c

SPECIALS
Burt (Mney TeL Peas . . .
Conn. Valley Com, reg. 20c,. 15c| 
Com Flakes ............ —  - - - 7c

We are Cutting Two Nice NATIVE PIGS for Saturday's
and as f  nr as we know they will be the fast" of the season.

■■Ml 1
- 4,
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YOUNG PEOPLE TO MEET 
AT NORTH END CHURCH

The Best Stores Aduet

1878 1928

WITH fifty years’ experience in distributing many 
hundreds of thousands of bases of the finest food 

products, we recommend and guarantee the quality of

KIBBE’S FANCY VEGETABLES 
BLUE PETRE BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS 

GLASS JAR LABEL BRAND CALIFORNIA FRUITS 
W . N. CLARKE CO., NEW  YORK STATE 

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

You can buy nothing finer for quality.

HALF MOON 
TEA

is served in thousands of 
homes. Try it and en
joy its delightful flavor.

Kibbe’s Quality 
COFFEE

The choice of those de
manding the best.

“ No grounds for com
plaint.”

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

Hartford, Connecticut

j Seven Different Societies to 
j Send Delegations to Union 
I Meeting Sunday.

; Representatives of at least seven 
i different young People’s societies 
i from this town, Wapping and Tal- 
i cottville will gather at the parson
age of Second Congregational

church Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, with Rev. Frederick C. 
Allen, for the purpose of formu
lating plans for a young people’s 
rally to be held on Thursday even
ing, April 26, with the Christian 
Endeavorers of Second Congrega
tional church at host. This will be 
one of a series of such young peo
ple’s rallies to be held during three 
consecutive weeks in various parts 
of the state of Connecticut under 
the auspices of the Connecticut 
Christian Endeavor Union.

A nation wide religious campaign 
is in progress under the slogan

“ Crusade for Christ’’ . The three
fold object of this movement is to 
impress upon the young people of 
the United States the prime import
ance of evangelism, good citizen
ship and world peace.

It is planned to have Russell J. 
Blair, traveling secretary of the 
Massachusetts Christian Endeavor 
Union, and a speaker of acknow- i 
lodged ability, address the gather
ing here on April 26.
\ ------------------------ -—

Nebraska is third state in total 
sugar beet yield and second in yield 
per acre.

“The store that holds faith with the people.”  
Comer Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006

F. Kelley, Pr6i»,

Ready To Eat Meats— A Meal
Once in a wK^e a simple elementary thought occurs to 

a person which given consideration proves to be very 
valuable i n d ^ .  Do you know that Ready-to-Eat meats 
ean constitute a sufficient meal for anyone. It is so arid 
they contain a generous and substantial quantity of real 
nourishment at a proportionately lower cost per meal.

V A I - U
Extra ordinary/

COMPARE VALUES
Price alone does not fix 
value. The A & P combines 
low price and highest quality 
— standard foods at money 
saving prices.

W H Y PAY MORE?
You need pay no more than 
A & P prices—for the A & P 
offers you the finest o f 
imported and domestic 
foods.

. ^

LARGE ASSORTMENT 6 F  (X)0KED AND SMOKED 
MEATS INCLUDING OUR OW N BAKED HAM.

Home Cooked Foods
Pickles, Olives, Onions and kelishes 

Imported, and Domestic Cheese 
Imported ^ d  Domestic Canned Fish 

Imported and Domestic Health Bread and Health Wafers 
Potato Flour, Yellow Peas, Brown Beans 
Scotch, Holland and Swedish Salt Herring 
Dr. Peter’s Kureko, ()le-Oid, Alpenkrauter,

 ̂ Heil-Oel and B ^erstarker

Heavy Cream, Brown Bea|s, Strictly Fresh Eggs

Fancy Maine Potatoes...... ................... ....... . 15 lbs. 39c
Best Creamery Butter ........ .............. . ............ . . pd-47c
Gold Medal, Pillsbury or Ceresota Flour, 24V2 lb. baĝ  $L17
A & P Family Flour............................... - 24% lb. bag $1.05

-------- -------------------------- --------------------------- -  '

A & P Pastry Flour ............................. • *24% lb. bag 99c

HOUSECLEANINO SALE APRIL 9 -*APRIL 1 4
EVERY ARTICLE YOU NEED FOR SPRING HOUSE(XEANING IS AT A VERY 

LOW PRICE THIS WEEK AT THE A & P — START SAVING TODAY

The white naphtha soap — helps tvash!

P & G S o a p
Full count boxes o f double tipped matches!

M atches

BARS

PKGS

Contains all the bran that*s in the wheat!

S h red d ed  W h ea t PKGS

Makes all ^our bredd and biscuits better!

R um Sord’ s roWDER CAN

Finest, fancy, genuine golden bantam corn.
■■ GOLDEN 

w O r a  BANTAM
CANS

Borden*s healthful condensed milk!

E agle M ilk CAN

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE jBRlLLO 2  pkgs. 1 5 c

;‘V V

DUSTAWAT BROOMS—Jine quaUty!

B room s E&H 49“
NO. 6 
EACH

GOLD DUST 
CHIPSO 
WASH BOARDS 
CLOTHES LINES 
CLOTHES PINS | 
ECLIPSE MOPS 
O’CEDAR MOPS 
MOP HANDLES  ̂
MINUTE TAPIOCA.

Igepkg 25c 
Igepkg 19c 

each 59c 
40 ft  39c 

doz 10c 
each 45c 
each 89c 
each 15c 
pkg 13c

PAILS 14 q t 51c 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
BON AMI
0?CEDAR POLISH 4
MULE TEAM BORAX 
JAM TARTS Educator 
HEINZ BEANS Plain 
HEINZ BEANS Sauce 
MINUTE GELATINE

10 qt 25c 
each 23c 

, cake 10c 
oz hot 25c 
% pkg 15c 

lb  23c 
can 16c 

[ can 14c 
pkg 12c

IN

E P. BALLANTINE’S & SONS
THREE RINGS 
MALT SYRUP

U>-

, I. D ux
r

Cleans and whitens — does not harm colors!
THE OXYGEN 

SOAP

LARGE
PKG

BLACK IRON. A very low pnce!

Stove PolishT BOTTLES

i
YOUR CHILDREN LUCE

Grandmother’s Bread
AND IT'S GOOD FOR THEM TOO

Famous for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor
Light 
Dark
Hop Flavored 
Special Dark

FUVORS
Why Not Have the Best

On Sale Everywhere 
Sole Distributors

Standard Paper Co.
Hartford, Csiin.

The j  olddkehioned, home* 
baked flavor of GRAND* 
MOTHER’S BREAD hits 
the taste of yohttg and old 
— and it is made of the 
(purest' possible materials. 
Give ̂  the children all' they 
^wantofit, aqdeaHtyonrself.

LARGE 
LOAF fi

B

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R O  C  E R Y

T O  W A I T  O M  V B I W a E U r

Manchester’s PuMc Pantry

Center Your Shopi^g at Hale’s 
^^Selfi-Serve”  Grocery

If it is anything to eat, we have it. Here you will find everything fresh, dean 
and appetizing.

Hale's Famous

IVHLK BREAD 
8c Loaf

A large 1 lb., 4 oa./16af of 
the purest and b^t ingredients.

Wedgewood

BUTTER 
49c lb.

Jack Frost

Confectionery and Powdered

SUGAR 
2 lbs. 15c

PURE LARD 

2 lbs. 25c
Sanitary 1 lb. package.

Special Sale!
Last Day Tomorrow

White House
COFFEE 

54c lb.
Free! 1-2 pound coffee 

with every pound.

White House 
TEA

(Orange Pekoe)

45c Vi lb.
Free! 1-4 pound tea with 

every purchase.

Sunbeam 
Fancy Hawaiian

Sliced Pineapple 
25c large can

CIGARETTES 
$1.19 Carton

Camels, Chesterfields, Lucky 
nad Old Gold.

Meadow Gold 
Fresh Made

BUTTER 
2 lbs. $1.05

1 lb. S3c

It is the.most popular butter 
in town.

Demonstration

Post’s

INSTANT JELLY
23c pkg.

Raspberry, Grape and Cur
rant. Each package makes 8 
glasses of jelly.

' Cooki  ̂Department
N. B. C. Over 66 varieties aU fresh from the oven.

Something new!
r«u n ?T > i?V  T?nR1^1\r A S  _________ .........lb. 25c

FRESH FRUIT ANR VEGETABLES

STRAWBERRIES . ___pint basket 20c
Sealdsweet

GRAPEFRUIT 
3 for 25c

Good size, thin skin and 
Juicy.

G<ddmi Blpe
BANANAS 
4 lbs. 29c

The best fruit we have had 
this year.

Fresh, Clean >

SPINACH 
23c Peck

Also fancy large and smaU CaUfomla oranges, fresh cpcoanut, extra large and medium 
Sealdsweet grapefruit, honey dew melons, fancy W in e ^  apples,
aM lS, fancy table grapes, rhubarb, tender green asparagus, French endive, fresh radishes, i^ h -  
rwms, tomatoes, artichokes, cucumbers, fresh peas, cabbage, new potatoes, cauliflower, ijarsl^  
rock turnips, dandelion greens, new carrots^.and beets, Iceberg lettuce, celery, fancy large sweet 
peppers and parsley.

HALE’S PURE PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, lb.        ....... .. 15c

l»ORK
Fresh Pigs’ liver, ik. . . .  .10c 
Lean Frbsh Pork

/ ’•
Shoulderst lb. . • .......... 10c

Lean Fresh Hams, lb. . . .  .24c

Shoulder Poric Chops, lb .. .  24c

Sugar Oared Bacon, lb. . . .  
(Wide and lean)

Canadian Bacon (sliced) 
lb. . . . . . . .  •. • . . . •  • • DO®

Midget Bacon ri>. 84e

Fresh Calves’ Oliver, lb. . .  75o

BEEF
Tender Shoulder Steak, lb. 87c
Lean, Fresh Oronnd Hamburg 

Steak, lb.......... .18o
Tender, Leon Pot Boast (no 

waste) lb..........8Bc and 85c
Boneless Boast Beef, lb ...34c

- \
Fresh Beef Liver, lb..........24c

VEAL
SHiorilder Veal Boasti lb. . .80o 
Bnmp Veal Boast, lb. . .  *. 3Wc 
Boneless Veal Boasti lib.

POULTRY
Fresh Milk Fed Fowl, lb. .  .4 

(SH to SH Hm.)
Milk Fed Boasting

Chicken, lb......................41
(Fresh)'

LAME> ■ '
Sm«l| Baby oC ’

«
Bpneless Lamb Boast, lb .. .37e 
ShoriMsa Lainb aie|»i
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The Shortest Distance Between “ Want” And “Have” Is An Ad In
.... ' Apiutnient^— Flato—

Tenements for Rent
Want &d Lniprmatloii iost '.nd Pcu 'Bepairiiit

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified A d v ertisem en ts
Count six avoratfsinltlala numbers and abbrerUttiona 

each count as a word and compowd 
words as two worda Mlnlnaum cost 
Is price ol three llnea

Line rates pe*r day tor transient

‘ V srO h a rg e
6 Consecutive Days ..1 f o»5[l--j i oU » Consecutive Days . .  » ow U  ctj
1 Day .................... . I ** _

All orders for ,\” ®‘‘iatewill be charged at th« one-time rata 
Special rates for lon g  term every 

day advertising given upon request 
Ads ordered for three or ■**.and stopped oefore the third or 

day will be charged onl̂ y for ihe a^

no aUowInces or refunds can be made

LOST—TWO PAIR of 0 rung and white uniform, on 10 o clocK 
Hartford trolley, Saturday, April 
7th. Finder please Phone 2366.

POUND — PAIR OF GLASSES at 
Buokland school dance 
evening. Owner may have sap® ’’J  
calling 36-5. and paying for this adv.

LOST—BLACK AND TAN police dog. 
five months old. Finder notify C. B. 
Howard, Manchester Green. Tele 
nhone 920.

l a w n  m o w e r  Shst^wlng. jepair 
Ing. Phonographs, plookSj  ̂ eiMwo
& ; r s .  T o V k V V e W ^
ing. Bralthwalte, 62 Pearl street.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rente With all Improvements, Apply

HIGH SCHOOL til

la w n  MOWERS s h a r p e n e d  and 
repaired, chimneys ®l«aned,Ing. safes opened, saw fillip ana 
erindinsa Work called for, Ha^ld 
Clemsom 108 North Elm street. Teh 
462.

f  A 1 .. Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. TeLPVinne Your Want Arls _________ ^1  i l v j i i c  X  V J U .1  VV CLLAL A ^  T»TTxr'r_ 4  ROOM tenement, all

FOR SALE—DELMONT STREET— 
seven room single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade trees, price 
right. Call Arthur A  Fnofla. Tele- 
phone 782-2. 876 Main street.

To The

Help-Wanf;t!d -ren ia le OS

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all 
the world. Ask for sailing is^s an  ̂rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Personals

ads stopped after 'the 
display lines not

WANTED-r-AMERIO:^ ?? r*!? ihouseworks 5 days a week. Call 681 
or inqutrtfy31?.,.Eaat Center ■ street. |

WANTED-r^iRii' for gaiieral house- pall ~aT22S East Center street.
WANTED—GIRD AS CLERK Part time. Workingman’s Store,
893 JSaln ̂ street.

on six time 
fifth day.No “ till forbids
®®The Herald will not be responsible ro? more than one 'ncorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time. , „ moor*The inadvertent om ission or inoor
rect publication of advertising 
rectified only by cancellation or ine 
charge mad/ to l the service render-
®'̂  . . .

All advertisements •In style, copy and typography wUh 
lesfiUtlons enforced by the oubl »h- 
ers. and they reserve the right lo 
edit, revise or reject nny copy con
sidered ol>jectlonable.CLOSING H O U R S ^ l a s s l f l e d  ads 
to be published  same <Jay >l®jJ[®celved .by 12 o clock >on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
the lelouhone

u .‘- ? « r k „ d  ?rtk S .'oi
Invalids. rea-
?oni»l.‘ ” 'n d rS .“ % e ? f . l . «  or call 
Phone 2-6498. Hartford. Conn., for 
further information.

.Automobiles for Sale

Help W anted^M alo

12 GOOD USED CARS Including 1927 
'SldsmobUe Landau. 1925 Oldsmobile 
Two-Door sedan. Crawford_ 
Sunnly Co., Center and 
itreetl Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

Auto 
Trotter

»rAN_Thirty years of :-ge or over,
with car, for special route work, 
must be neat and have fair e<Iima- 
tlon $120 per month to start. I will 
see you personally when I hear from 
YOU. Write U. V. O’Connor. 318 Garde 
Bldg., New London, Conn., for ap
plication blank. __________

T70R SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKER 
Special Six sedan, in good 
Price reasonable. I’ '̂l̂ *-.?’® rait street or telephone 696̂ _____ _

WANTED — HONEST conscientious 
boys, that are not afraid of work. 
S p len d id '^opportunity for the r i^ t  
young men, 16 to 20 years of age. 
Apply J- W". Hale Company.

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee"'

Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad. help you 
and seO that it is properly Inserted. Bill will J
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

“ o tI b  sI lES CO. 
IMS IM S SI. So. Manchc.ter
Open Eve. and Sun.____ Tel. 740
f o r  SALE—l a t e  MODEL Buick

coach. Fully ®'l'i'PP®f;,’"°Ynjruire 34 Price very reasonable. Inquire 34
Bidwell street. _________

WANTED—EXPERIENCED grocery 
Manchester ^^tillo MarKot.

Situatlong Wanted— Female
WOULD LIKE OFFICE work to do 

evenings, stenography. tyP‘ "® -“ F bookkeeping. 70c an hour. Call 107-o 
after 6:30. _________

above | pQR SALE-1921 BUICIC coupe,
a convenience to advertisers, but bargain. Telephone lo04-3.

each ad., otherwise ti.e
R\TE will bo collected.
bi'litv for errors In \®||P;'° '̂'̂ ®t.ricywill be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
AS1\ r o il  tViMVI' All SEItVICB • • •

Index of Glassiticatioiis

f o r  SALE-1922 NASH touring car 
with winter cnclousure; also 1033 
Essex Four coach, both In good con
dition. Erickson’s Garage. Manches- 
ter Green. Telephone 1479-2.

WANTED—WASHINGS ând 
to do at home. Apply U Strant 
3̂1ree^ or phone^ 2̂0̂  1 -Ŵ^̂ .......

Live Stock— .Vehicles 455

Electrical Appliances— Radio i*

e l e c t r ic a l  c o n t r a c t in g  appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Wanted— to Buy 5N

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements. Price $18 month. In
quire 122 Blssell street,________■

FOR RENT—NEW 6 room fiat, 5 
mlnutos to mill, all Improvements, 

ijeteam. heat, shaded, garage. Phone 
\.$068t3;- 14.Edgerton.________________
i-bR  RENT—MAT 1ST.—Four room 
;flat, all Improvements. Apply Mrs. L. 
Mathiason, 66 East Middle Turn
pike. Telephone 688-2.

Lots i  Sale 73

Fdda. RBNT—4 ROOM tettemen* with 
gas,'■"electricity, bathroom, set tubs, 
newly decorated. 19 Ridgewood 
.•■treet, near Hartford trolley. Tele
phone 1810-2. ,

3 ROOMS FOB RENT at 170 Oak 
street, all Improvements, hot water 
beat. Call 616-6.

DO TOU WANT first class building 
lot In • exceptionally good location,
6 minute walk distance from Djepot

■ Square, then call 1717. Price remark
ably low.

Real Estate for Exchange 7d

FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE property 
In town, in good locality. .What have 
you to offer? Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
1776.

GREEN SCHOOL PUPILS 
IN OPEREHA TONIGHT

FOB RENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT on 
Wadsworth street, all modern and 
PeV. steam beat, oak floors, rent 
reasonable. See Stuart J. Wasley, 
827 Main street, telephone 1428-2.

Business Locations for Bent 34

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE room for 
ofllce, 915 Main street, best location 
in town, near I^anchester Trust 
Company. Call 338-4.

WANTED—GOOD TURF for lawn. 
Call telephone 812. _______

WANTED — TO BUY old-fashioned 
furniture. Also repairing and re- 
finishlng of antique modern
furniture. V. Hedeen, 333 Center St.

f o r  s a l e  -  CHESTER WHITE 
Shoats and pigs. Foster Farm. Wap- 
ping, Conn. Telephone 2429-3̂

19^.BSSEX COACH—Driven only 8 , - _____
OOO'vruiles cheap for cash. Call after ^Qp g^LIS—CHICKENS 
5 p..m. Telephone 1269. - ’

 ̂ and for handy referencetho numerical order.in
will 

indt- -

or fc5xchaiil^tr.^»' .» * ■, .5 ' 
r ies— Tl re3j,i
ir — Fain11 rpt .3 J:

be low 
uppear  
ca ted :
Lost, iind Found ................ * '  * ’  f-,’Announcements .............
P er son a ls  ..................... .. •' *’* ’  'A iilonioiillea I ) .
Automobile.^ for  Sale 
Au to m ob i l e s  to 
Auto  . '\ccessor 
Au to  RepairUig
Au to  Sol iools  .............. . . 1 . . .
^^u.„s— Ship hy Tr uc k  ------
A u t o s — For Hire ...................
G a r a g e s — Se rv i ce— Stora ge
M ot u r c v c le s — Bicycles  . .  . •
Wan'ed a uros-Motorcycles 

IMislii..** and Pr..fM»l«nill Servleos
Business Servi ces  DITered ............
Househo ld  Servi ces  Offered ..........' * i , |Building—Contracting ...............
......... .........Vii.-MArips ...................... .. ‘ V16

7-A
8
9 > 

II)
11
12

1927 StuGebaker Standard Sedan. 
i 924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touripg.
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
A few cars of all makes. Good buys

for little money. __
,’.v THE CONKEY AUTO CO. 

't»Dtfetributors. Studebaker &  Ersklne 
>ij-2i East Center St. Tel. 840.
■ tfOR S.VLE—1926 1-2 ton. six post
 ̂ jpord delivery truck, good running 
V^rder. Cheap for cash. Call 567.

CHEVROLET SALES Ac SERVICE 
It you are in the market for a good 

re-conditloned used car we have them 
at all prices.H. A. STEPHENS

______ _ for Satur.
day, 3 ĉ lb. Inquire Harry Chorches, 
His Charter Oak street. _____^

FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths $11 oer cord. Phone 
143-12. g  H. SchelL _____________

POR SALE — HARDWOOD stove ; 
length, under cover. ^11 after 5 
p. m. V. Firpo, U6 Wells street. 
Phone 1307-2.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD large load 
$8. Ashes moved. Charles Palmer, 44 
Henry street. Telephone S95-3.

WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of Junk. 
Call 982-4.

Rooms Withe t Boaril ol>

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM: to rent 
at 37 Park street. Telephone 186

Household Goods 61

fo r  s a l e —20 YEARLING Ancona 
hens, laying line. 44 Griswold street, 
South Manchester. Conn.

TAKING ORDERS FOR Schweglers 
••Thoro-o-Bred” baby chicks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks,', S. C. R. L Red. Mot
tled Aiiconas. White Plymouth 
Rocks. Wiiire; ., Wyanciottes, 
Orpingtons, 3ST'-Woodbridge 
'i'el. 1794.

Buff 
street.

NEW AND USED GAS stoves from 
$10 up: also oil stoves. Bensons 
Furniture Company.

AiJartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent rt:l

Houst : Renf;. G5

FOR RENT—TWO FAMILY modern 
house of five .rooms each side, good 
condition. Summit street. Apply 
Home Bank and Trust^Company^^̂̂

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE—ON- STATE ROAD only 
$4,000 buys a nice small farm, house 
In good condition. Price Is rIghL 
Easy terms. Call Arth tr A. Knofla, 
782-2.

Houses for Sale 7‘,5

FOR SALE—2 ROCKERS, gas stove, 
crib, bed, spring and mattress, table, 
desk, lounge, rugs. 29 Strant. 859-4.

Center at Knox Tel. 939-2 ____L
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Flonsis—Niiisertes 
Futieial Directors •••••••••*•Heal mg — Plumbing — Roofing
Insurance .............. ...................Milirnery —Dre.ssmaklng .........
Moving—Trucking—Storage ..
Paliii m g — Papering  .....................
Pioios.-notial Services .............
KcpHirmg ..............ralloi mg—Dyeing—Gleaning .
T'lilet Goods and Services . . . .  
W’anled—Business Service . . .
courses a n d ^ ^ S S p ^ -
Privaie .......................................
Dancing ....................................
Mu.sical — Dramatic ..................
W'anted — Instruction ...............Flnnncinl
Bonds—Slocks—Mortgages . . .
Business Opportunities-...........
Money, to Loan . ...j;.........
Money VVadted ..........................Ilflp nnd SMiintloiia
Help W’anted —Female ..........
Help Wanted—.Male --------- -
Help Wanted-rMale or Female
Agents Wanted ......................
Situations Wanted — Female . 
Situations Wanted—Male . . .
Enmlovment Agencies .......Live Sioek—Pels—Poaltry —Vehicles 
Dogs —tilrds—Pets ......................

12 GOOD USED CARS Including two 
1927 Oldsrnobile Landaus. Crawford 
Auto Supply Co.. Center and Trotter 
streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

.4u(o .Accessories— 'I'ires ■I

O-TITE PISTON RINGS for all 
makes of cars. They s ' ' ’®,, your 
engine more power, more mires per 
gallon of gas; also stops oil pump
ing. P'red H. Norton, 180 Main St.

b a r r e d  p LXAIOUTH' R ocks— hatch 
ing eggs .fjram- prize winning and 
h e tv ^ p r o 'd M w iW s k . Per setting 
or h i l n d r e ^ o f n  M iven. 570 Wood^
brldge'^atreet,': Plio'hg sl2l.__________

MILLER'S BABY Chlx. Reds and,Leg
horns from our healthy trapnested 
breeders, state-tested and free from 
disease. Good sized .birds and egp .

CoVentry.' ^itAsU niê  about poultry 
supplies and egu lpme'nt).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested , and tree from 
white'diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

G GOOD USED ICE boxes from-$5 and 
$10, 3 used iron beds ' ’ .5,0 each, 
springs to fit beds $1.75 each. Used 
settee and chair covered In corduroy, 
521. A few new Axminster rugs left, 
S’S'ixlO’O’, 9x12, reduced prices.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
FOR SALE — GLENWOOD kitchen 
ftffi'ge, three burner New Perfection 
oil stove, in good condition. Apply 
13 Lilac street. _______________ _

b r e a k f a s t  SETS—IVORY or grey 
and blue finish. Table and 4 chairs 
$15. Kitchen cabinet slightly used 
$15. Ostrinsky’s Furniture Store, 
Oak.

FOR RENT—5 ROO ' FLAT, all mod- improvements at 452 Main ̂ ree . 
Apply Mr. Robinson. Tel. 2468—1038.

APARTMENTS—Two. three and four 
‘ room apartments, heat. ,®®̂ *vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100- or tele
phone 782-2. ' -_____ _

28

FOR REN'r—FIVE ROOM tenement, 
with garage. 184 Hilliard street.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tenement, 
modern. improvements, 199 Oak 
street. CaIi;603-2 after 6 . _______

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, 67 Sum
mer street, near tr°ii®f ̂ ii conveniences. Inquire 5 Walnut bt.

FOR SALE—MAIN STREE'C, nice 
bungalow, just the place for busi
ness Car washing and greasing 
equipment. Garage (for ten cars) or 
workshop 50x30. Lot 66x270. Investi
gate. Call Arthur A. Knofla for 
terms and price. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main.

FOR S.\LE OR RENT—Five room 
house, with garage. Call 33 Wlnde- 
mere street. Telephone 1364-3.

FOR SALE—STATE ROA to Hart
ford, 6 room single, 3 car garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400. — 
$800 cash. Call Arthur A  Knofla. 
Telephone 782-2, 875 Main street.

"The Crystal Queen,” an operet
ta, will be given by the pupils of 
grades 5 to 8 of the Manchester 
Green school in the assembly hall 
this evening. Principal Mabel Lan- 
phear of the school is in charge. 
Those who w ili-iave solo parts are 
as follows:

The Queen— Doris Mohr.
The Princess— Olive Mattesen.
The Prince— Gerald Chappell.
Johnny Stout— Sam sllverstein.
Tommy Thin— Tom Johnson.
Policeman XYZ— Stuart Joslin.,
The Schodlboy— Arthur Shorts.
The Schoolgirl— Evelyn Fish.
Milkmaid— Ethel Mohr.
Fairy— Pearl Dregger.
Spirits—  Helen Olson, Evelyn 

West, Dorothea Hastings, Dorothea 
Jensen.

There will, also be a soldiers’ 
chorus, a faries’ chorus and a gen
eral chorus of 30 children from the 
different rooms. The school or- 
chester of 8 pieces will furnish 
music before and after the operetta. 
Miss Cutler and Miss Tibbets will 
be in charge of costumes and 
scenery. Miss Jennie Cook, anoth
er one of the teachers will be the 
pianist.

The entertainment is given for 
the benefit of the Manchester Green 
Community club.

Yesterday attemoon 
round o f the.
nan»entY-V*s' com| 
tdst IH >elrig'' i 
tion plaili one 
any cqnte^ant. A laf 
pupils have entered ,
ment. ; It is planned to make jwila 
contest an annual affair.

Next Tuesday a 'Hl-'Y m eeti^  
will be held to form plans for the 
organization of a track team to 
compete in the County Y. M. C, A. 
track contest. I

This afternoon at .3 o’clock start
ed the third annual Glee Club ^ n -  
test. In order to accqmmodate the 
large groups in the glee clubs, an 
extension was. built out from , the 
regular stage. Practical^ t^ , .en
tire second floor of the High Iwbool 
was given over to accommodating 
the glee clubs a t ' the • various 
schools. _ .....

Tomorrow afternoon,_ at Crosby 
High,. ManchesterwillfcbnipA^^ith 
other, schools to, decider '1)b ^ .d im 
ming championship, ofi>
For the flrst tto«-4n niomba’’Man
chester’s team is copapjerteli® ^dyery 
event a'nd "the-tedm ls-MtfiEt*i^ace 
high when ' the flnal stauding is 
complete. ,

In order to give high school 
pupils a' chance to see «their min
strel the Kiwanis club 'Will glv® a 
special performance ne?t Wednes
day afternoon at which,high school 
pupils will be admitted.-for,fwOfityr 
five cents instead of the usual^price, 
one dollar.

The speaker at the asSemhjy yes
terday waslHr. ArLhur !̂^a?'h®Uj..d®^° 
of Bryant and'StrattoiL Schoqfl o f 
Business Administration. Mr. Tar-
hell,, who is a gradjiS^.fltJ8|J®®’ 
where he achieved fa^ e  as a^de- 
hater, spoke on the topic of “ Open 
Gates,” , which, he .sald,. signify the 
three doors, profe'ssiofi, tradd o)" 
business, one of which a pupil |may 
enter after graduation. , I^j^«m - 
phasized the fact that there,:'are 
many emportunities for high school 
students if they only toke_j^>ant-
a g e ‘i)f’' themw
was v e r y interestifiS and. ft 
very much app^ciated by.Jlle fitud- 
ents.

FOR SALE—NEW 5 ROOM bunga
low, all Iraprovaments. Telephone 
2632-2 or call 108 Bonten ^treet.

MYSTERIOUS FIRE

sm X H  GETS OVATION ip,

Greenwich, Conn., April 13.— Of
ficials today were ' investigating a

Asheville, N. C., April 13.— Gov 
ernor A1 Smith received a tremen
dous ovation from thousands of 
people when he readied the south 
today for a two weeks’ vacation.

A throng estimated at more than 
10,000 people gathered at the Bilt- 
more station here when his train'

and
HUDSON STREET, 6 RdOM tenement 
and garage, near OopoL In ,8;oou 
condition. Modern Improvement 
Telephone 98L2. ' f '

31
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DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O-Llte 
batteries for ejirtpipobllea and radios. 
Alt sizes and -cars. Complete battery 
service- Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street. Tel. 673.

Auto Repairing— Painting 7

WAI4TED—AUTOS to repair. auto 
^^eolrlcal systems repaired. All 
work guaranteed. Used parts for 
sale. Abel’s Service Station, 26 
Cooper street. Tel. 789.

(]grages—rServlc&—Storage .

B.'VBY CHICK!)—Best local stock: 
popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery: we do custom hatching: free 
catalogue. Clark's Hatchery. East 
Hartford. Conn.

WE WILL BE IN OUR new ^tore 
ready for- business Saturday eve
ning, April 14. Come .nd pay us a 
visit. All those attending our open
ing will be given f-ee tickets on a 
beautiful floor lamp. Be sure to get 
yours. HOLMES BROS.
Successors to Man. Upho’-Jtering Co.

649 Main St. Tel. 1268

^ iCit BABYr;!Ct«GK.8■ btebd - tested, Ohio 
State University accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

Live Stock—Vehicles 42
GARAGE TO RENT 
street. Telephone 186.

alt 37 Park

itrtichiS'.^Cor Sale.'lliatiiilitj'''.......
45

FOR SALE'Iij^TfgiM^H^ also 15 
cords 4 ft.i' l̂i’Ŝ s .hard wood. C. N.
Loomis, Bbltoo', Conn.'Tel. 276-3.'

........ '

FOR SALE—LIGHT oak buffet. In 
good condition, to be sold cheap. 
Call at 66 Garden street.

NEW “ TOM SHOW”  FOR 
MOOSE INSTALLATION

TWttVE TEAMS SINGING 
IN CONTEST OF SCHOOLS

Glee Clubs of Six “Highs”  En
gage in Battle of Harmony 
This Afterriiun-v

mysterious fire that last night arrived soon after ten o’clock, 
swept through an attic of a Ham il-1 despite the fact he came south on 
ton avenue house and killed

Good entertainment has been 
i prepared for the social time follow- 
 ̂ ing the open installation of the

FOR SALE HlBllrwoOD-Wakefield I offleeM of Manchester lodge of
baby carriag?l slightly used. Inquire No."''‘l  4 7 7 in Tinker hall on

45
46
47
48
49

Poultry and Supplies .........
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44Fur Snlr—Mlacelliinenna
Articles for Sale .......................
Boats and Accessories .............
Building Materials ....................
Diamonds— W atches—Jewelry . 
Electrical Appliances— Radio .
Fuel and Feed .............................Garden—Farm-Dalrv Products 60
Household Goods .........................  “ I
Machinery and Tools ..................  6"
Musical Instruments ..................
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................. 65
Specials at the Stores ................. 6j
tVearlng Apparel—Furs .............  57
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 68Roo ma—n«>n rd—Ho t ela—Reao rla 

Reatnnranta
Rooms Without Board................  69
Boarders Wanted .....................59 -A

FOR RENT- 
atreet...

-GARAGE at 59 Walnut

the
FOR RENT—GARAGE rear of 701 
Main street. Apply to Aaron- John
son. 62 Llndejn;. street or to 
janitor.'; .

Business Uervlce Offered

Keith Furniture Company^_____
SEWING MACHINES—1 Singer $5.00, 

2 White. 1 Roykl, . I Standard. All 
makes repaired and cleaned. R. W. 
Garrard. Tel. 715.

-FOR SALE—FERTILIZER for lawns. 
■ Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel. 
' 1877.

Bui-ding Materials 47

Country Board—Resorts............  .........  .......  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  6162

GARDENS PLOUGHED, ashes remov
ed; also soil for sal6. A. Burns, 4i2 
Keeney street, telephone 285-12.

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2. ____

M oving-lVncklng-Storage Ut'

Wanted—Rooms—BoardReal Eatnte For Rent
Apartments, Flats. Tenements 
Business Locations for Rent

63
64

i MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis- 
■ patch—Part loads to and from New service. Call 7-2 or

FOR SALE—CONCRETE building
blocks and chimney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester. Telephone 1507.

STATE TO EDUCATE GIRL

York,
1282.

regular

Houses for Rent .......................... 65
Suburban for Rent ................ ^
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .......................... 68

Real Dstafe For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
j^slness Property for Sale 70
Farms, and Land for Sale .........  71
Houses for Sale .........................  72
Lots for Sale 73
Resort Property for S a le ......... . 74
Suburban for Sals . .  ................... 75
Real Estate for Exchange ........ 76
Wanted-i-iReal Bstfite .................  77

Aaptton—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ..............   78
Legal Notices ...............................  79

P E R R E T 'r  AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery' car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

WANTED—LOCAL and long distance 
moving. We have five trucks es
pecially equipped for moving, rang
ing in capacity from one to five tons. 
Experienced men. 55 Blssell street. 
Tel. 496. Lu T. Wood.

Hartford, Conn., April 13.— A 
little blind girl living in "West 
Hartford with her grandmother is 
to receive her education at the ex
pense of the state, according to a 
ruling issued here today hy Ray
mond A. Johnson of Manchester, 
assistant attorney general, though 
she came into the state after she 
was found to be blind. The State 
Board of Education asked the at
torney general’s office if it had the 
lega ljig h t to educate the girl. The 
decisfon declares that since the 
child cfime into Connecticut to live 
with'"Ii6r grandmother she is en-

I Monday evening. The installation 
ceremonies will,begin promptly at 
8 o ’clock, and will he in charge of 
Senior Past Dictator Frank Montie 
and his suite.

The Moose Players will present 
a copiedy sketefi, “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin,” with a cast of four male 
and four female characters, all 
played by men of the lodge. They 
are the following: Levi Shootgum, 
a director who wants the punch, 
William J. Brunelle; Red, a movie 
cameraman, Walter A. Devarney; 
Uncle Tom, more at home with 
Shakespeare, Walter Smith; Eliza, 
George L. Mallon; Aunt Chloe, a 
touch of local color, Cyrus J. 
Blanchard; Simon Legree, the vil
lain, George Tomlinson; Topsy, 
Thomas" Kerr; Little Eva, Joseph 
Chlcoine; the bloodhound, by him
self. The stage managers are Joseph 
Barto and William Burke. Dancing 
and a good time will follow the 
presentation o f the comedy sketch.

Following are the officers who 
will be installed: Joseph Chicoine, 
dictator; John Limerick, vice dic
tator: Joseph LaShay, prelate; 
George Tomlinson, treasurer; 
David J. Dickson, trustee for three 
years; William J. Brunelle, dele
gate to' the supreme convention.

Coils of rope woven from human. ------ _
hair are euspenaed in many Japan- titled'.tq all possible aid from th , 
ese tempRs. state..

The normal heart beat o f man 
Is 72 per minute.

• The complete program 
Central Connecticut Intersctti 
tic Glee Club singing championship 
contests at the High School ass'em- 
bly hall here this afternoon was'an
nounced this noon at the schOTl.

The contest song for  all 
boys’ glee clubs to render::-'iwu 
"Song of the Western Men,”  by 
Protheroe, and the number for the 
girls’ glee clubs was, •
Boat Passes By.”  •

Each glee club was to sing  ̂a se
lected number as follo.Tys:'. IlrlstOl 
Girls, "The Fairy R ing;”  Bristol 
boys, "Sylvia;”  East Hartrord- 
girls, "T o Spring;”  East Hartford 
boys, "The Long, Day Closes;” 
Manchester girls, “ In Spafe;
Chester boys,”  “ Morning;’’  Meriden 
boys, "Wake, Miss Lindy;?’ Meriden 
girls, "From  the Great Heart of 
the 'Waters;”  West Hartford girls, 
“ In the Time o f Roses;”  West 
Hartford boys, "The Bells of Shan- 
don.”  The Middletown .singers’ , se
lected numbers were not announc
ed.

At the close of the concert, the 
combined glee clubs were to render 
the "'Viking Song,”  under the lead
ership of James D. Price, one of 
the judges and associate director of 
music in the Hartford public 
schools, accompanied at the piano 
by Miss E. Marlon Dorward, super
visor of musical education in the 
ninth district for four years. The 
other two judges were J. Lawrence 
Erb, head of musical Instruction at 
Connecticut College for Women In 
New London, and Arthur Priess, 
choirmaster at Christ Church Ca
thedral In Hartford.

Owing , to the fact_that the con::; 
cert which began at 3 o ’clock was 
not scheduled to be concluded till 
after the Herald goes to press, it is 
impossible to give the decision of 
the judges as to the two winning 
glee clubs.

Trances -i.ay, aged seven years, who 
was supposed to have been sleep
ing with her two younger sisters. 
Firemen found the girl’s body ly
ing on a pile of smouldering rags. 
Her clothes had been burned away 
and her body was badly charred. 
TheL other children had. fled to safe^ 
ty.

Mrs. Mary Ray, tiie mother, was 
absent, but Mrs. Frances Black- 
well, the grandmother, who was at 
home, discovered the fire, sent for 
help and then fought the blaze un- 
.tttl..aid .arrived. Firemen John Cul 
ibn found the child’s body. Damage 
by the fire was less, than $1,000.

a holiday and asserted “ politics is. 
adjourned,”  the governor was fo r o  
ed to speak a few words of wel
come to the throng in the public 
square.

NICO'nNE IS KING 
Washington— T̂he averkge Amer

ican c'o'nsttmed 784 -cig^e'tq, 62 
cigars, three;®ounds o f i^^ewlng and 
smoking tofiacco and one-third of 
a pound of snuff-last year, r 
ment reports show that 3J* qimon 
cigarets, ica tiy  seven half
billion cigars and more :lhau 350 
million pound's o f chew ii^ and 
smoking tobacco were consuiffl^ in 
1927. ' ____  ...,

ft'- ■-
"Gotham” was flrst applled'to an 

old town in Nottinghamshire, Eng
land.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(262)' Unusual Birds .......

Sketches by Kessey ;/Synopsis by Braucher

Robert M. La Follette was the 
father of' the Progressive party.

-i:- 3s

GAS BUGGIES—The Pow Wow

Houses. For Sale
$2,RUU is the price for a small 

cottage with fair sized lot, elec- 
itriolty, bathroom, garden and poul
try place. Why pay-rent? Cen
tral location.

SevehTrxoom single, furnace, gas, 
etc., walk and curbing, 2 car garage, 
poultry houae, land for another 
house or garden. A few fruit 
trees and grapes. Price $6,600, 
terms.

Porter street, nice single with 2 
car garage. House is all modern 
and the rooms are well arranged. It 
is offered at $7,500, $1,000 cash.

Six room American colonial, oak 
trim and floors down, steam, gas, 
white plumbing, 2 car g a r^ e , high 

Elevation, north end. Price only 
$6,600, $1,000 cash.

Five room single, Greenacres. A 
nice little cottage, all modern 
$6,500. $500 cash.

Building lots. Buy now when 
prices are at lowest of year. Prices 
as low as $150 with city water and 
electricity. $350 with sewer, 
water, gas and electricity. These 
are ahsplute bargains and a lot for 
a littlel

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

By Frank Beck

of niiin spend thelr^-livess^dying bU 
d’o|l»ithipl(^sts, and s®” '
B dUffi OUr kRdwiedge ofidoKfriends of

Thousands
They are called’ ^  jefforts that we ^  our.kR?yirtê
air. Some birds^are uncoirth to look Upon, but
feathered creatufei are M M iful. ’ ^boye
a Sun Bittern, vyKh magnif p̂ttt^winjg^

BrNEX.'Thro35TSp«ci.l ”̂ *ff**

NO’W, AM Y, 
l e t ’s • STRAIGHTEN 
OUT • THIS THINS 

OF BUYINS A  CAR. 
LET • ME TALK FOR 
A  M IN U TE, AND 
I ’LL TELL YOU »/HY 
T H A T  SHINY BOS 

^VOU W A N T  IS 
TH E BUNK;

4-13

YOU
CAN’T  . TALK  

ME INTO  ̂BUVINa 
A  CAR yFR O M  / 
VOUR - DEALER*^ 

FRIEh»,WHO BURST 
IN HERE TO  

BOAST ABOUT 
BEING IN VOUR 

CONFIDENCE,
b e f o r e  1

W AS.

-r/.

THE
REASON X 
. HADN’T .  • 
MENTIONED 
BUYINS A  CAR 
70 VOU WAS, 
1 INTENDED 

r r  AS A  
SURPRISE.

IT  CERTAINLY 
W AS, AND SO 

HIS DEMONSTRATOR 
W O W ... I  WOOLONT 

HAVE ONE NO MATTER 
HOW - ^MUCH POWER IT  

I4AS. THEY SOUND 
LIKE A  >M9RN-OUT 

CONCRETE  
M IXER.

ON TH E  
OTHER HAND,

I  w oolonTt  b uy
ONE OF THOSI5 
PAPIER MACHE 

OS^R-NIGHT BUSES, 
J U S T  BECAUSE
i t ’ll  polish  up

LIKE A  
P IA N O .

I'M  THROUGH 
RIDING AROUND 

IN SOMETHING 
t h a t  m a k e s  ALL 

t h e  r a il r o a d  
f l a g m e n  rush  OUT 

a n d  close  THE  
t h e  crossing GATES 
IN FRONT OF US, 
• BECAUSE t h e y  
TH INK A  TRAIN 

IS CO M IN G .

t . .
■'•V

7
^ i

YOU  FALL FOR
th o s e  c r e a m - pu ff

CARSfWrrH PRETTY  
PAINT JOBS, THAT^ 

, LOOK UK E  
' SOMETHING YOU

d r a g g e d  o u t  o f  
BONFIRE 

TH E EI40 OF;
A  Y E A R .

, \

YOU OONT
t h i n k  a  c a r
IS A  c a r  
IT  SOUNDS UKE I 

A  BATTLESHIP , ,  
GIVING TH E f j  

PRESIDENTIAL \J  
S A LU TE, WHEN 

O STEP ON it 
E STAR TER ./!

Ostriches are raised 
for their w o n d e r f u l  
jiumes*. The .Ostrich try-.; 
Tng to hide, pokes his 
head into the sand and 
imagines he is concealed^

The prid«#'the Pik- 
,,cock has bei^ 
iifŷ  proverb, 
sicetched a;firie 
of thê ŝpestl!

To all who havd taken voyages across the 
tight of Gulls Is familiar. Many ty |^  of aii 
patterned after the Sea OuH and. other' 
birds. The Gulls pictured above, tn .fuir| 
lowing some ship, on the Ipdf^ut' l̂or wf 
way of edibles Is tiirown pvsrtward  ̂^

SkrtAw «nd Synepm, C,f]pr%N,,-19at, Tha QraDtr SetlaM.
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l^APPER PANNY SAYS: SENSE »"i NONSENSE
A Heap of Difference

A d irt farm er always commands 
our respect,

But th ere ’s one indefensible b light
er

For whom not a bit of esteem we
6Ĉ

And th a t-is , we adm it, a d irt w rit
er.

O pportunities are  often like flow
ers— they wilt when picked.

Many a man who couldn’t drive 
Old Dobbin to the w atering trough 
is quite w illing to handle the reins 
of governm ent.

It now seems to be the fash
ion to kill somebody and then go 
crazy.

REC. u. s. PAT. orr.
Ol*2P. tv NCA SERVICE. INC.

Spring is the time when a man 
welcomes a miss in his motor.

A MATHEMATICAL ONE

Ju s t to see if le tte r  golf is logi
cal try  to go from  FIV E to CENT 
and see how m any strokes it 
takes. I t  should take  five. It 
does, according to the  par solu
tion on ano ther page.

Custom er: I w ant some insect 
powder.

Clerk: Do you w ant to take n  
w ith you?

Custom er: Of course not! 1 
send the bugs to you, and you can 
give it to them.

The Annual Discord
The early  robin came around 
And sang a gentle song.
The north  wind raised a lusty 

sound
And made the tune all wrong.

“ This is a hard  world,’’ said P a t 
as he knocked off for the day.

“ Yis,” said Mike, “Oi be th ink 
ing the same ivery toime I pu t me 
pick into it .’’

Mrs. Jenkinson had been to a 
political m eeting, and w’hen she re 
turned  home she regaled her hus
band w ith her party  views.

“W e are going to sweep the coun 
try , Jo h n ,’’ she exclaimed.

“Then,’’ rem arked her husband, 
“you had better s ta r t ' w ith the 
kitchen, d ea r!’’

The eagle is said to fly fastest 
when going away from  its nest. A 
nice emblem for our money.

“Hello, Holmes, I understand  
you m arried  one of the  Youtsay 
twins. Why, man. those girls are 
so much alike I don’t see how you 
tell them  ap a rt.’’

“ I don’t try  to tell them  apart. 
I t ’s the  business of th a t o ther twin 
to look ou t.’’

TH E RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to ano ther and do 
i t  in  par a  given num ber of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
th ree  strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
te r  a t  a  tim e.

3—  You m ust have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jum p. Slang words and abbrevia
tions d o n 't count.

4—  The order of le tte rs  cannot be 
changed.

The joke about the flapper who 
is m otored out bu t compelled to 
walk home, does not apply to the 
young women of Venice, as seen by 
a rhym ster who w rites:

Oh, the girlies in V enice,^-they 
never walk home.

B ut they keep their little  bodies 
in trim ;

W hen occasion dem ands it— 
le t’s pu t it th a t way.

They indulge in a vigorous swin.

L ibrarian ; Do you like love 
stories?

Gob: Naw, I ’m a m arried man.

School Teacher— “ Heap fine
blanket. W here you buy h im ?’’ 

Indian Lady— “I bought it  from 
a m ail order house in Chicago.’’

The successful m ind th e ir own 
business: the failu res mind the 
o ther fellow’s to the neglect of 
th e ir own.

W hen one stretches the im agina
tion he also stretches the tru th .

“ How do you like your new job, 
N ora?’’

“ Shure I like it. I have every
th ing to work w ith— crem ated cel
lar, cem etery plumbing, elastic 
lights, and a hoosit.’’

“ W hat’s a hoosit, N ora?’’ 
“ Shure,” said Nora, “ you ought 

to be knowing that. The bell rings. 
You take  down a ting and pu t it 
to your ear and say, ‘Hello.’ Some 
one at the o ther end says, ‘Helo’ 
— then you say, ‘Hoosit.’ ”

nOttV ^  UAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES ^  KNICK
MO. a  K MT. orr.

READ TH E STORY, TH EN  COLOR TH E PICTURE
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The Tinymites heard  d o w n y  
shout, “ We’ve rushed so much 
I ’m all tired out. Our little  pork 
chop friends have gone. Now, 
w hat are  we to do? If you ask me, 
I th ink  it best th a t we all take a 
needed rest. The hillside’s very 
pretty , and the sky above is blue.

“ I t isn’t going to rain . I ’ll bet, 
and we’ll be safe and not get wet 
if we ju s t spread out on the  grass 
and  drink  the fresh air in. I wish 
someone was here to keep watch 
over us in case we sleep. I guess, 
however, th is is quite the safest 
place we’ve been.”

“ Oh, su re ,” cried Coppy. “ Have 
no fear. Our butcher friend Is 
some place near. He will no t let 
uff come to barm . I feel quite sure 
of; tha t. Before I rest I th ink  I ’ll 
tTf to  get a  drink. A stream 's 
nM rby. 'I f  we can’t find a cup 1 11 
dip some w ater w ith my h a t.”

So to  the  little  stream  they went 
an d  'b o u t a  Iia lf an hour was spent 
In plsYiDf 'round  Uie .VAtar’a edge.

The Tinies drank their fill. Then 
Scouty cried, “ Come, follow me 
back to the shade of yonder tree, 
and we will spraw l out on the 
ground. ’Twill really be a th rill .” 

They all flopped down and 
thought it g rand , and snoozed 
the ir way to slum berland. The 
butcher came and saw them , and 
then tu rned  and walked away. 
‘They’re com fortable as they can 
be. I’ll simply let them  rest,” 
said . he. “And, la te r on, when 
they wake up, they’ll all be set to 
play.”
• 'Tw as sad the butcher hadn’t 

bea id  the coming of a m onstrous 
bird. I t  swoopen down on the 
Tinym ites, and eyed them  fpr a 
spell. And then it grabbed wee 
Ciowny tig h tj and w ith him flew 
rig h t ou t of sight. The o ther 
Tinier? then w okj i .) r ul all began 
i j  r t l l .

(Clown.v h as  a  queer experience 
in  th e  next story.}^
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CLOSING RECEPTION
Mr. and »Irs. WirtaUa’s ChUdren’s 

Dancing Classes
HIGH SCHOOL HALL

FRroAX EVENING 
General Dancing to Follow 

Bill WaddeU’s Orch.—Tickets 50c.

ANNUAL DANCE
SATURDAY NIGRT

SUB-ALPINE CLUB
Eleanor Duse Lodge, Daughters 

of Italy
Weiraan’s Orchestra 

Women 35c.—Men 50c.

SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE 
South M. E. Church

SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 
.15TH, 7:30 O’CLOCK

ARCHIBALD SESSIONS, Director

Chorus of 30 Voices
Eleanor Willard, Soprano 
Robert Gordon, Baritone 

Mrs. Laura Wheeler Ross, Violinist 
Mrs. Mildred Godfrey Hall, Harpist

ABOUTTOW N
King David Lodge of Odd Fel

lows will confer the In itiatory  de
gree on a class of candidates a t 
their m eeting th is evening in Odd 
Fellows hall, which is to begin a t 
7:30.

The Good W ill club of the F ifth  
d istric t will give a  w hist and 
dance a t the City View dance hail 
this evening. The usual num ber of 
prizes will be aw arded and refresh 
ments served. All p layers in and 
put of the d istric t will be welcome.

Captain and Mrs. W illiam &. 
George of H enry stree t have visiting 
them Mrs. George’s fa ther, W illiam 
J. W right of Boston, who has just 
returned a fte r ■spending several 
months with his daughter in Holly
wood, California.

DANCE
 ̂ Manchester Green

SAT- EVE. APRIL 14
Behrend's Orch.-^Beebe, Prompter 

Admission 50c.

BIG DANCE
Given By

THE GIRLS’ EAGLE CLUB
SAT. APRIL 14, 1928 

TURN HALL
Weiman’s Orchestra

The E pw orth  League of the  
South M ethodist church is ha rd  a t 
w ork on a th ree-act comedy which 
has been acclaim ed one of the 
stage successes of the  last feiv 
years. “ Come Out of the  Kitchen 
is the title  of-the play, and i t  is to 
be given in Cheney H all on the  eve
ning of April 26th, The play is un 
der the  direction of Miss H elra  
Estes and Miss Eugenia W alsh, 
teachers in  the M anchester High 
School. The chairm an of the  ticket 
com m ittee is Thom as Prentice, 384 
Keeney stree t. T ickets may also be 
secured from  the  church office. The 
proceeds ave to be useu in a  wor
thy cause, nam ely for the  Churcn 
Building Fund. R eh -arsa ls  will be 
held F riday  and Saturday th is 
week.

A son, Donald C arter H all, was 
born vv odnesday n igh t a t  the  H a rt
ford hospital to Mr. a -u  Mrs. W al
ter H all of S trickland street. This 
is their second son.

DANCE
Given by

LINDY SOCIAL CLUB
SATURDAY EVE’G., APRIL 14 

ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Ray Melody Boys’ Orchestra 

Admission 50c.
Miss E d ith  Mason of the  exten

sion service departm ent, Connecti
cut A gricu ltu ra l College, will speak 
a t  the  April m eeting of the  Man
chester M others club ton igh t a t  t h e , 
South M ethodist church. H er sub- 1 
ject will be “ The W ell Dressed • 
Fam ily .” Mrs. F. C. Allen will play 
a piano solo. A social hour w itn 
refreshm ents will follow.

Chiffon I
Georgette I

Flat Crepe

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic Lad
ies of Columbus, will hold its  regu
la r  m eeting in K. of C. hall th is 
evening. A fter th e  business there  
will be a  rehearsa l of the  degree 
team . Mrs. A rline Strange, p resi
dent of the  assem bly, de^slres all 
those -who have not done so in 
m ake re tu rn s  on the last card p a r
ty.

Mrs. A. M. Gordon of 689 Main 
s tree t has re tu rned  from  Florida, 
where she has been spending the 
w inter. '

E leanor Duse Lodge, Daughtei's 
of Ita ly  will give its  annual spring 
dance k t the Sup-Alpine club on 
E ldridge s tree t tom orrow  evening. 
W eim an’s o rchestra  will provide 
music for the program  of Am erican 
and Ita lian  dances. The com m ittee 
in charge is composed of the fol
lowing m em bers: Mrs. N ettie Aco- 

I to, ch a irm an ; Mrs. Mary Aceto, j .Miss Josephine Pagani, Mrs. Ann.a 
! Dellaferra, Mrs. Evelyn Pagani, 
i .Mrs. A sunta Agostinelli, Mrs. Be- 
1 letti, Mrs. A ngelina Desimone, Miss 
! Victoria Genovesi, Mrs. Luigi Mon- 
I aco, Miss Anna Desimone, Mrs. 
I .Mary D ellaferra, Mrs. Luigi Polu.

S  i .Miss Ada Pagani, Mrs. V. Monti.

Printed
FOOD SALE

TOMORROW 2 P. M. 
at the

J. W. HALE CO.’S STORE
Maiubester Camp No, 2640 

Royal Neighbors 
Bread, Cakes', Pies and Other 
Home Made Foods In Variety.

1 NOTICE -  PERSONAL

The Mode for 
Daytime Wear

M
Ev^ry conceivable style for the 
demure type or models for the 
more sophisticated. One and two 
piece fashioned of Chiffon-Geor
gette and Flat Crepe in colors 
flattering and of great appeal to 
the modern woman or miss.

Unpsual at

$14.95
= Second Floor S

Sportsmen!
TROUTING 

BOOTS
UNITED STATES GOLD SEAL

Light weight with the extra length leg, that gives 
the utmost protection. Made of the best materials 
and lasted to fit the foot, thereby giving perfect sat
isfaction.

Sporting L e n g th ............... .................. $7.50 and $7.75
Regular L e n g th ..................................................... $6.50

S ' VVill the gentleman who, 
S about 10 o’clock p. m. Sunday 
S : night, April 1, stopped at Hart- 
1  j ford Road and Bridge street to 
= ! help start a car, kindly call at 
= i 23 Oak street. Very important.

WATKINS BROTHERS

J iu n e r a l
1

directors
Robert K.. Anderson 

Phone: ^00 or 748-2

A Garden' of Gladiolus 
For $5.00

Or smaller collection if desired. 
Better still, choose your own vari
ety from our free catalogue of 
the World’s Best.

We are growing ■ only the better 
grades, and any selection you ma,v 
make should give satisfaction.

I lie  Woodland Gardens
Tel. 1274. 236 Woodland St.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

H O m  SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings, $1

Charles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Fresh Shipment
Mother-s Brancl 
Salted Peanuts

39cdb. .

New!'

Leather

Jackets

$19.75 to $35
For sport, school and 

general wear these leather 
jackets are indispensable. 
Swagger models with large 
pockets and belted. In this 
lot you will also find a nat
ural chamois coat. A wide 
range of colors:

Cordovan
Black
Red
Green
Natural
Blue

Main Floor

, S O U T H  ^MRNCHESTEIR  • C O N N  ■

$1.00 and $1.25
Boxed

Chocolates
79c lb.

Spring Goats
$45 and $55

Cape Coats Scarf Coats 
Fur Trimmed Models

In these two price groups you will find the three 
leading spring fashions—the cape coat, the scarf 
coat and the fur trimmed coat. Dress coats of 
kasha and broadcloth trimmed witL buttermole, 
fitch, fox, monkey fur, pahmi and squirrel. Others 
are trimmed with clever stitching. Also a few 
imported sport coats by “Golflex” and “Town- 
field.” In such new shades as

Gray

Black

Middy Blue

Beige

Green

Natural

Just Received for Saturday’s Selling

SPRING MILLINERY
$3.95 to $10.00

We have replenished our stock of spring m illinery w ith new 
viscas, h a ir  braids, satin  and hair braid com binations, lace dnd 
hair braid, and hair hats in the leading shades. Those who 
wear the ex tra  large head size will be pleased to know th a t \ye 
have a large assortm ent of ex tra  large head sizes in sm art m od
els.

Millinery—Main Floor

Children’s 
Hand Trimmed

Printed Frocks
Hale’s Coats—Main Floor SPECIAL!

$1.69
“Marillyn”

Washable

SilkCrepeFrocks
$16.75

“Marillyn” silk frocks are espe
cially adaptable for sport wear, 
office wear, school wear and gen
eral wear as they are guaranteed 

' washable. One and two piece 
models trimmed with hand fagot
ing, cross-stitching and smocking. 
Others are plain tailored with 
pleated skirts. White,' blue, maize, 
peach ,orchid, green, tan, rose and 
salmon. Come in and see these 
frocks tomorrow.

Hale’s Dresses—Main Floor

D arling little  models in prints, 
checks and plain colors trim m ed 
with touches of em broidery. This 
hand work is all done in Porto  Rico, 
fast colored. ' Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Lovely shades th a t aro

Baby Shop—Main Floor

^7

New Spring Shades

Rain Coats

$2.98 to $12.95
For girls, misses or womeu, there 

are many uses for the new sport 
raincoats. For school or college, 
for travel, for business, in sunny or 
wet w eather. The new sport ra in 
coat in the w rap-around model have 
buckled collar, belt and sleeves. 
They can be had in lizard grain, 
baby alligator and smooth solid 
effects in honey beige, chanel red, 
china blue, b illiard  green, lizard 
black, cocoa brown and tan.

Hale’s Rain Coats—Main Floor

Special Purchase

Ideal Cigarette Lighters

each
A special purchase enables us to offer these high grade 

cigarette lighters a t 99c each. Finished in  black or 
mahogany. This same type of ligh ter has been selling 
for ?5 .0 0 -each. Every one guaranteed  to be perfect.

Drug Department—Main Floor

Heavy Quality

Crepe de Chine
(•

Gowns

$2.98
Lace trimmed and tailored.

Very heavy quality crepe de chine 
gowns in peach and flesh trim m ed with 
fine lace -or plain tailored. Spme gowns 
have net trim m ing on the bottom.
Irish Crochet trimmed Gowns $3.98 

Silk Gowns—Main Floor

Still a Good Assortment—

Rose Bushes and Shrubs

■Apparel for the Miss, 7 to 14 years 

W ash Dresses

$1.98 to $4.98

New printed wash 
f r o c k s s u i t a b l e  for 
school wear. New spring 
patterns and-colors*

STRAW HATS 
S1.98 to, $§.9!8

Spring Coats 
$3.98 to $16.75

Practical coats of 
tweed for school wear 
and dressy models of 
kasha trim m ed with fu r 
collars and tucks for 
“ dress-up” occasions.- 
Also a few of the popular 
scarf models. AH shades.

Children’s Hose
SOCKS .......................... ..............*........... .. 50c

Lisle sport socks in novelty designs >11} 
pleasing edlor combinations.
ENGLISH RIBBED HOSE. . ,  25c and 50c

each
3 for $1.00

ROSE BUSHES
Two year old, hardy, American field grown rose bush

es, Ju s t a few of the many kinds we are  selling!

Gen. Jacque 
Gruss an Teplitz 
Killamey Pink 
Ulrich Brunner

Butterfly
Deutzia
Hydrangea
Snowberry

SHRUBS

Red Radiance 
American Beauty 

Lady Hillingdon 
Magna Charta

Althea Assorted 
Syringa 

Spirea 
Weigela

Rose Bushes and Shrubs—Basement

\
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